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It is wotial that we iaclude the hisfo'y of thc vmkm magical baditioditi in any 
shldy afintenechlal hisfo'y. The beliefinand prastiFe ofmagic is ~JI of an imsrprrtation 
o f h e n c e  with a ions hirto'y. That  continues to hlmto ma& for answers 
about the univsrs+ h- beings, and their htemtioowiththe world d e m o ~ t e s  that it 
is not a mode of thinking whth EBIL be d a d  to a & time period The W'y of fhe 
westernmagical madifiondefied t h e m  ofa world pm- ofmt iomktbr~  This 
t h s s i s w i l l r h o w b o w t h e & o ~ d i d ~ i n t h e ~ a n d ~ o ~ ~ u e d f o & s i n a  
revival ofthat s a m  magical sysfem in ninetee6cem.q Eogland Specifidly, in thir 
rmdy we will focus on the establishment and d-lopmenf ofcabalistic magic and how it 
provided the iM s y s M l  inwhich mmy uments ofpsotrrisiicould be aaidated. We 
will rhow how this rymhsk kganin the Remisame by scholars =has YK~O &Ua
Mbdola, 10- Reuchlinand H e ~ h C o m c l i u ~  Agrippa vonNenesheim and we 
will rhow how the process was concluded by Samuel Liddell MacGregor M a k  a co- 
founder ofs  &eteentknruq English magid sciety. The Hemtic m e r  ofthe 
Golden Dawn A l o ~  the way we will &us$ the c o ~ t i i o s  of variovari scholars and 
occultisto and demomuate their roles insither maim- and, or expading the syrtrmof 
CBWE magic. 
This dissertation builds uponthe workofD- F- Yater and her study of 
cabalistic ma& in her boot The OemIt PhlImphy in the Eliz~?beth~?nAge. The 
conclusion reached in this is that the revival o t e a ~ c  ma& in&eIeenth-century 
England was not -17 a ~~ of thc h r i c s  and dtval fomumed by thc 
RcnaisJaose magl but was dm a r&akmat of&= h t c W  pmc-. Ihe members 
ofthe H d i  Order offhe GoldenDawn tooktk magical m a t e r i a l p d  down 
thmughtbe ages and applied the - pro- ofJptbsig thvs n p d n g  the magid 
tradition and WLiUkg the potential of the caklktic magical +em This revival and 
e w n o f  the western magicd uadaion in an em of sientiKc advancement and 
r e c ~ o i s  but one "ample ofthe eternal relevance ofmagic to h t e b d  history as 
a valid and popular ~ w i o n  of the world in which we edst. 
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Chapter One Bqiaaiags 1 
Throughout hbtory, -idand imcUetd movemento have ocnvrnl that ddy 
orthodox, ~ s o s i o l o g i c a l  and hbtoricala-unts ofhumand-.  Tk view tbat 
humm progem thmugh hinory io ao hcm.&gty rafional way is a common theory wbkh 
is kiogchdlettged more and more byavarietyof academic disciplim. Nwsrtkksg this 
view remaios a tenacious 00 that is dceply cmbc 
Wditional h q e s  ofprimbii p p k  tend m partray themas apeme in both physique 
and mind. lun as t k  pmpk are &wed wed i&rbr, sa are thcii belie6 andtbeirurays of 
iuqretiog the univerx. This uray of v i m i q  history was ma&med during tbe 
rcientik m l u t i o n o f t k  seventcenthenhny wbenthe d~ma~tioobefween science, 
magic aod religionwas also funher sstablbed. Religion wd eicnce bgnmp increasingly 
disasnociatal and imitlltions like the Royal Society h London boIrreredthe i m p o m  of 
science h western Europe. Pmtestam thought ofthe ~ a m e  cenhlry played a significant role 
indenigrating magic visg+ religion Nor only did Reformafionthught rea%m the 
earlier Judaic nand that magic m fahe religion, but it added its omstigma by by- 
that &@ uras also imEmcious' Orthodox htetietdhistory ha. k e n  founded on ths 
kliefthat ratiodimtion is a hear pm- that progress  temporally. Working within 
this Gamework, muehofthesbldy ofmagicha. bcenmimtcdwitha bias. Thb bias 
supports the superiotityof sci- o w  magi and m n o v e r  the irrational. Thus, when 
any inquiry is earrisd out bm the mle ofmagi  in society and hinory. it is iawitabty 
'Sfanley 1-ja Tar&& Ma&, science, religion, andthe scope qfrotionoliry 
(Cambridge: Cambridge Univ~~sityPres& 1990). 19. 
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mo~iated with ioferiorify and the o ~ s i t y  to e x p h  the udstcm ofthis &f h the 
imtbnal inthe face of. -sdly mionalpopulae3 This ewlaoatan is humrb 
defcmiw and dimisbe of the heooalthoughr for wbichit ammprs to -om. 
Obviously, there eldn moments inhistory whishdo not mppon rushaootionof 
ratiomkatioa l ' k c  mooror. cbaIkogc tk orthcdox vinv of LaeUcrmalhistoryand k g  
for a n o k  nrplansrioa Tbc Rcmisame pmduoed mcha m o m  when i m p m f  
developments b b d i  thoughf and sck& ady~ocemem mnmed at the time 
ss a-encc ofhermetic magic aod other o c c d  beliefs The emire Nmplatooic 
movement wan steeped in what was thought to k tk magic and my7h ofancient 4flM. 
During the Remiwxe,  mchaclear-cut ideaofa pmgressive ratio&tionof 
intelkchlal thought ha, PLu~?  This wan an em h whiwhihadadcemeofs were made h 
the rrudyofmatbernatiw and angel magic. Pmminem and ~eppctable scholars studied 
bothmedicine and nahval magic. Despite the obvious advancsmun inmany - dscmsd 
nspcfabk by advocates ofxiace,  the Renaiuance wan also a t h e  for retrieving 
Imowledge from t k  paa, and ofien usinp that knowledge to ~~mmplkh the  
aforermtiooed advancemerns. Pro- wan made hthe inteUn:ud thoyght ofwertm 
'For examples ofthis attempt to e x p U  or for e x p W i n s  ofthis rype of 
~ a n i o s  see Tambiah'sMogic, science, digion, d r k  scope of raIionoiiry (CsmMge: 
Cambridge University Press, 1990). K R. Tmr-Roper's The E m p a n  Wirch-Crme of 
the S&teenth and Sevenleenth Cemies  (New York: wer & Row. 1969). Keith 
Thomar'sReligion ondfhe Decline o f M a e  (Iondoc Weidenfeld & Nicohh  1971; 
-. ofiord: & ~ d  universii hes* 199n aod J- webws h0duction hhir  ?-k 
J 
Eump during the Rmaisnance. How-. that pm- uras made paink by looking to 
the pan for guidance and w o r n  Some thRe hundredyEan later, a s* phmommoo 
occurred io a dilTerent regioq once agaio cha l l en~g  the mtion of a world p- of 
successive ra60&tion N l n e t ~ ~  England uras the iacatiooofa revival ofthe 
magiealpbibsophy and cmtionof-& system oftbought that had o d  io Spain, 
Fmce, 1 t a h . d  Gmmt~y during the Renaissance. This mvival resulted, once agaLL inthe 
advarremcm o f h U d  thought. This diimtion will d e  the nature of abdis ic  
magic i n ~ t h s ~  E n g W  bow it revived not m l y  the texts ofthe 
Reoaissancg but also the syosyoretii spha o f R e ~ e N m p l a t o ~  and bow this 
revival M m e d ,  and was inn& by, i m e k d  history. This malysi will be carried 
out 6om a perspective different 60m that oftradiiooalscbolpsbip. The applisatiooofa 
linear notbn ofmtiodhtion would Lead to the dinmissalof& revival o f W i c  
magic as an ammalow l a p  io the pmgnsof -n A 1- W t e d  md ks dogrmtk 
approach m y  prove to bp more hitfad in undemanding the development ofiiteUecNd 
tbought and the mle of magic h cirsteenfh- England, and inthe history ofwesfem 
Eumpe. 
~audyof~anderofericirmhssyettotakeiBplace85avalidand 
rrspeotabls discipline in the academic world. Magic bas continually met with hostility and 
eordmmtioq Mially fmm the pmpneoB tsoforganiad religionand later from those of 
science. The savggle bsfweenthese thrpe arsa~ rvrses such heated debate b e ~ a u v  ofthe 
lack of exclusivity of each area fmm Be 0th~.  Those anan investigated by r ~ i s n e  am the 
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same o m  that religion d magk attempt to wmpreM AU three try to u p b  the 
c a d  ~onocnions ktwccpsople and the miwm that they Wt The uphations 
o f f 4  by each an 6equmUy quite rimilar once the f e ~ l o g y  and symbolinnan 
removed Despite the r imhit ies  it is the difereocer behnenthe thme that are often 
n o p b s k d  Inhis mdy, Ma@= mdrhe Wenem ffid(l991). OamhKnight e q k k w  
that the domiwot b e w  magic, science and religion is f o d  htbez modus 
operondi. In religion, prayer is vsed to ques t  the nuipdatioooof the universe by God or 
his age* h science one does svch manipvletboaoedt and h magic, one & carrics 
out the nuipuLVion 0-If but thmughthe use ofm~phyricalsgeocier4The om 
s b h k y  behwco digion d science +ht uder them in acommon c a w  against magic, 
is hireachha* held the position of&rity inthe bintory of wertem thought. Magic 
has always re-ed the voice ofopposition and ofths alternative. 
A generald&on of& is adeqmtelyprovided by F m i s  King, who writes 
&at magic involves "...methods of mering into tolationships with " o n - h m  for- and 
obtaining U t h  power, and plesrure..!*. and by Richard Kieckhefer, 'Uagic his to 
maoipulate the spirits - or kopenonal spiritual forces nnn as flouing thmughouf natlm - 
'Francu Kmg Modem Rmml M q e .  The R m  of Western Oc~vlr~rln (Dorur, 
Llndlield Pnsmllnny P- 1990). 1 1  Fii puhlukd m R t m l  M+ in 8ngI1nd 
(London Nevilk S- 1970,. 
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-hankally, h much the ssm way one might use e l d c i r /  by tuning it on or oE' It 
i s ~ t o ~ ~ m t h a t U r s c & ~ o m a r e ~ p o i o l l a n d f h a t t h e y ~ ~ ~ ~ o f  
entire@- hdermmll mgic k%mrel@nand yiieoce, o r e w n h m o t k  
braoEher of esotericism' Magic wi&in the wen- Christian tradition involves rirusl 
practices that enable the prnitionerto maoipulate rupnnaawl forcer imo action in order 
to produce concrete and physical& Inaddition to Ursc dehitiong it is aIso 
impoltanf to nrte taat magic is dm perceived as a path to Imowledge. This hwiedge is 
rpecifie*gngn9ii and is intended to lead one to a ImowIedgs ofone's higher *Ifand 
dxquenly to salvationor the M. Ma& encompasres a MVRfY ofmRhD& of 
interning with spirils or amp- entity inorder to obtakanytitiog fmmthe &ion of 
one's soul to gold for one's pockets. 
It is uuc that receatiy there has beena mived mademi interest h magi^, which 
can be sceo in the works of m& of thc Sociitm M~@cd and in tk scholarly 
publidtbm of the Magic andffi~irory series pvbUsbed by P a m y l d  State Uoivemity 
PRIJ. The academic dinnirralofmgical studies due m a perceived hck of respectability 
is slowly changing. For the most p a  however, this academic interest in magic is focussed 
%hard KimLbefrr. Mngc in the Mld&Ager(Cadddge: Cambridge Univerrity 
FTem, 1989: repr. 1997). 15. 
'These definitions am oot k d  sod we shall show how one ofthe pubjects o f t f i  
d y .  ths Older ofthe Golden D a m  changed the traditional de6nitionofwenemmagic. 
'Founded by Clarc Fangn P m h r  of Engkh st the Unlvcmmy of Wenern 
Ontario. &hard Kmkhcfn. Pmf-r or Rsligous Sfu&sr at honhucarm Lwvmny 
and Roben hfathxvm+ Prufrswr of S l a m  Srudm at R m w  Umvcn~ly 
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on that of the early Chr- m e d i d  and Remksmx -ds. S M y  of the history of 
magic &a there eras has rarely been m&esd There has a h  h a m p l e  work do= in 
the &I& ofanthropology and -ology oothc so-called "primam magid'ofother 
dtures by ncbolam suchas EX. Evans P r i t M  andBmnislaw Mdhwkiand  even 
more recently, and more geographkdy relevant to this mdy. by 1-e Fam-Saada 
Also, much acadcmiis work has becndone on wifshcraff inwstem Europe and ekwhac. 
Yet there has becnvecy lint serious scho!srship ~ ( r m  on the rise of rhml magic in 
England dvnhg the oinptsanhsnrmry. This is evenmore svrpriFing g=venthe proponions 
and noforietyofthk ossult movemsnt and of some o f t k  people involved. Perhaps the 
idea of intelligent people pursuing the m i c e  and study of magic long &er nci- bad 
kosmbraced by the western mind is b&lkg 1- 
exemplified h modern ncholamhip inKsith Thomas's intkntial Religion ondrhe Decline 
of Mas-c. ?4suology, witch&, magical M g ,  -ios ansiem prophecies, ghosts 
and fairies are mw all rigbth. dhkkd by httlligem ppmm.IIS The problem is that while 
one is bury 'righfly' disdaining, one is not reriously exploriogthe mIe and innuenuen ofthe 
ktiefand practice ofsuchtbin@ throughom history. 
In hk I974 shdy, n e  OeoeIt Undoground, 1- Webb dim- this problem 
o f t k  lack ofscadcmic intcrest inthe occult, particularly in that ofthe nineteenthcentcry. 
He sJspCt3 this area has teen igmrcd k c a m  of itspsccivcd inrercUntual 
Xeah Tho- Relipion and rhe Decline of Magic ( Lendon: Weiderded & 
Mmbn, 1971; repr. Oxford: Odod UnivurWPresg 1997), h 
7 
-ctabW_In Webb say, however, rhst byignobg the d t  rwivalofthe 
nineteenth cc-, s complete vinv ofmodem i a e k u d  history s-t be f o m d "  He 
goes onto suggest U~at it is the C F s ~ t '  whichbas rejected the r e h a  offbe 
occult rmvemcnt. hniEally, the occull's uistence is entkelydepdmt upon the 
Fstabl ish~~t,  d i n g  p- as the opposition to, aodthe intsmlationwab tbat vcry 
EstabUshmcnt" Therefore, the occult rwival of the o h e t e d  eemury must k exambed 
to r n k m a d  more fuuy what ktbe m M  ofthe ErtabUlmenf aod the hteIIecNd &%tory 
afthe tims. During thir particular nviva1, eabalistt magic was p&ed and redefined 5 
remarkable wayn. CaMbtic magic ielfplayed anintegral role in the OCEU~ tradition This 
dissewtion wiU show that at the !%giming ofthe century& was a assfat-m of 
traditional, late mediwal and Re-sncz c a W i c  magic, while the end ofthe annuy 
waneroed ofthe actualcreative magical m e s s  ofthe Remissace that was 
respomible for the f o r n & t i o n o f ~ i  magic h the Christiao tradiiioh 
Cbrish~ ddistic magic developed alongside the armal formationofthe Chrisian 
cabala which took place in FLorem shortly tefore tbe expdsion ofthe kur~ b m  Spain h 
1492. prson responsible for developing t k  Chrisiaocabalawas Pieo &Ua b d o l a  
(1463-1494). acontemponuy ofManilio Fish, whoa revival ofHmticism was an 
''lams Webb, The Occult UndergrourdRa Salk: Open Collrt Publishing. 19741, 
1. 
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important component h Piio's~emual pbibmphy. tico lpamed about cabalahm 
Spanirh J e w  and the comeAtare o f s ~ i c  ~~. The Zohm, which was a-iw 
c o r m n m q  on the Torah pmfesimg to hold the key to the mysteries of the Bible. The 
~ a l m l i s i  lcdlhaPico mmvmered was a Spaisblemish ore w h i c h c k d  that when 
God saw the Law to Moses, hc also provided a ~ c o n d  revelationofa m &g of 
thc Law. Ahbough this e e r i e  W i n  and its thcasophical syncm wae 
p d  down through the ages o d y ,  &ere - also also alsoalsoompanyiog t d  so-, The 
Zohr. Tbis ten was composed h the  latlatthimulth b a m t y  in Spainby Mosr de Leo& a 
Spnhhleuland cabalk'' Dmbg fhe Renaisnancg however, it was a r h t e d  
pgeudonymously to the quasi-legmdsly Rabbi S i n B e n  Yohai who was supposed to 
have h e d  h "ths boly land" in the second cenny.." Tbis a m i o  csme *om the 
author, Mom de Leoq who -bed to antiquate, and pmapr increase the hprtam of 
his vdiws. Thk was canied out inthc me neoplatonic and occultist spirit ofaccrediting 
a t m  withan ancient historyand an illvmiou. author me ah, dercnis an 
hterpreration ofthe uniwrJe upon which the fvodamental ten& ofcabalaare k d .  
T h e  include t k  betiefin in a h i c a l  uni- composed ofmanifelations o f 0 0 4  
through wbichore may aJEend wahthe appropriate Lnowiedge ofangelic names and t k  
l u ~  ofcompkated calculatiom involving vingvingbns end Mtpn that tewdfhe hidden 
"SeeGedom Scbokm's ffibbo111h (Jewalcm: Kcts ,  1974: mpr. New York: 
M o i h  1978). for the mos compreh-ive academic explanationand explomdonofths 
0- and authorship of The Zohm 
"Bid, 58. 
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meaning ofthe Tor& l k s e  exegetical b r m  fa0 hto the three maincafcafgork of 
mmho,  g-ub and thmrurah Gemaub hwlver a s i m g  nvmerical Val- to 
Hebrew letters. In this way the miIhefical valvaler of words can be m q m d  and 
maoipuhted to erpbtheir  'occulf' or hidden meaning."NotanXon is a science of 
a b w t i o n s  or a w e e  ofsbonhand. Each 1- of 
amthcrword, or the Xi letter. ofancotin phrase can be emacted and pi& together 
to form a DW word that gives thc p b ,  h m  which this this word w deriVeq veq new 
meaning." Them& is a mhnlque of~hiLling the letters ofa word or a -mce a m d  
h ordu to arrive at a nnu word or p k  wbkh relates to a specific sa~rcd word or 
ps=ge. This is done by bending the *habet h ha4 placing one halfover the other, thus 
providing tk appropriate ~ ~ b s t i w i o ~ ~ . "  Tke thrn mystioal d m  methods form 
"The fobwing ir anexample ofthe use of gemat& tahen &m SamvelLiddell 
MacG~gor Mathers's Ihc Kobboloh Unwiled(Londorc George Rcdway, 1887: rcpr. 
New York: Samuel Webu, 1978). 7. "Thus the letter Shin, SH, b 300, and is cquiMlcot 
to the nvmbcr obfaiwd by adding up the numerid valuer of the letters of the words 
RVCH &HIM, RuoehElohirn, tk spid ofElohim: and it is therefoe a symbol of the 
spirit ofthe Elohim For R=20, V=6, CH=8. A=l. L=30, H=5, [=lo. M-0; total=300 " 
using the m e  n-ericd s"bdil"kns t k  - t k  word with a S h i h  "mnhg, "Yecd', 
&haotksamevaluc. 
'&AD "ample, a@ 601 Mathew help illusmte thif nation. 'Thm every letter of 
the word BRASHIM Bera~hirh, the 6mt word inGeosJis is made the initial off  word, 
md  We OW BRASHITH RAH AUIIM SHIQBLV ISHRAL THVRH, Berarhirh Rohi 
EIohim She..b.e&Io Israel Tomh: 'In the beginning the Elohim saw tbar Imel  w e d  
accept the law:" Mathen, 8. 
This of manipulation bsom -hr mmpkx &&in the Goldsn Dawn 
Wem There ars nwnty-onediEemt methods of~vbniMions as each individval knsr 
subrtitution muh k t k  bending ofthe alphakt at a *enf whf. The method called 
" Q a U  ofthe Ninc Chamkm", or Aiq Be&, ir one form o f t h e e d  kquently 
10 
onc arpsst only of cabala Along with fhcs p W  fo& there is a phibsophy aod an 
umimslmding of the uOiuoi~~5 fhat deviates komeadiinal Judaic or C W i  
ime%FetBtiom. Ibis philosophy ~ 1 w s  access to the * thmugh kmwledge of onc's 
selfend thmughmagid Imowledp. 
Plco applied ca& to C h i s t i i p m f e d n g  its ability to pmve the m y e q  ofthe 
T W  and the divinity of Jesus. He used the c a W  manipulations of Ima.  b ao eft- 
to pmve rhat Jaus is the - ofthe Messiahiabiab Hs C E S i m c W i c  phibsophy spoke 
o f a r n i c a 1  ascent thmughthe levels ofthe universe, &d sephimth by c W s  to the 
divine b v e .  Pim used Eabalato validate the Chrinisn faah and to ~nmlwge m n ~ m i o n  
He compiled several ' C a W c  Conclusbns' which were pan ofhis 'Nii-Hundred 
Comluriom' published InRome h 1486. There conolusiom mpponed his belief that the 
trus revelations o f C ~ ~  were Io k found &ugh cabala These concLusions aka 
presented magic as the practtal part ofscience andas the -age khMO heam aod 
d " I n A 1 c h e m y  of the Word//Chbolo of the Rendrsonce, Philip Beitchman claim there 
empbyed by members of the Hermetic Order of the Golden Dawn Francis King mm&s 
a is this mnhod that weah thc -D of Mathem's m h b o  ofthe crimoii  offf 
Annadel (New York: S m l  We& 1980). Matbpn @ves an e-le ofa result found 
by using another form ofthemurnh: '1 will mmly m i o h  as an orample, that by thE 
mode ofTmura d e d  ATHBSH. Athbash. it h found that h brermah XXV. 26. thc 
word SHSHK. SheshoWz, rymboUues BBL,Bo(wl." Mathers, 7he Kabbalah Umiled,  11. 
'?m=zs A Yam, The O e d t  Philo~ophy in the ElIu1hefhmAge (Loodon: 
Routledge andKeganPa4 1979). 18. 
'Woe1 L. B- Tn'themi~ondMo@cl~l 7heoloa(Nnu Yo& State Univprsity 
ofNew York Prss~, 1999). 28. This entire book is avaluable addition to the scholarly 
JNdy of magid thougbt and praftice hthe Re-e. Brarmoffers co-kmive 
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are thne mands of R b ~ 5  cabala; Jewish, Cbristiaoand Nmpagan Beitchman 
&ater Pico with the Christiancabalaalooe and completely dirwosiates hhn h m  
N e o m  cabala which he i d e o t h  wiIhtkwgyand magic.= This b nisi& and 
~ ~ t t .  Pio  andhis conmnporary, Fiib, were Urnffisially tk founders of 
Renaissvlce Neophtonism a movement which ernphssbcd the hsrythaf  the thchvmaosoul 
mimored the uniwrre aod that any action occming inthe om would k reciprocated ht the 
a h .  This Neopiatoninnab combined a rwivalofearly Greek pMosophywith 
Hermeticii Ficim w hrgc ly~~por s ibk  for the additionof h e d c  magic to the 
melting pot ofthought aod Piso assimilated cabala indo to bicnd aptly named by F-ss 
Yaw 'occult ph30rophf.'' Ficim'r infern in mlud magic w enmuaged by his 
pasion for Platonic philosophy and for the Corpur H m e t i ~ m .  T ~ E  tern whish sornpied 
thj, corpun were helisvcd to haw some down b m  tk ansisnt Emtian magician Hs-s 
Trirmsgiaur However, just as The Zohm WBS imcmmtcly bee 
autbr and a great muity, no fw were thew tern. F K i  believed that his magical 
pursuits wm -W by God and dmvco&n ofthe R s h  with 
iofomtionmall ofthe RenaiPnancs magi withmuchoriginal scholarship on the figwe of 
Trithemiur. 
B e i t c h  Alchemy of the Word-015aI~1 of the Renaissme (Abny 
State UnivsnityofNew York Press, 1998). r 
"Yasr I Y a m  p m s ~ d a  the fo lclmng d e h n  for the tcrmoccuit phbhvmaosoph) 
"ThE plulorophy, or oullook uarsonpoundcd o f i ~ e m r u c m  as r e n d  b) hlarsalo 
Flcmu ro vtusb Ptco d e b  Mmdola ndded a Chrmamvd -on of hwuhCahilla' 
Yater 1s ab a s u ~ n o r  sou155 for the ascounfs ofthe catdmtc and occuit a s s o c ~ t t o ~  f 
the pMwophks ofpiso, R s u W  Agrippa and others 
the tbrss Magin F-0, b o r n ,  steered clear of anpbbg -eL?ted with d-nic 
magic? It was Pico who intmducedcabak M o  this Platonic and h m i c  mtboaf 
magic. Far fmm bebg disaorosiated bmBsitchan's'Tieopagan cabala", Pim was one 
of its creators. The very magical elements whish Bsitchmanrelegatcs pmely to this third 
categotyofcabak am the elements that Piso intentionally p d e s  wah tbe application of 
Chrirtiao c a b  Cabalistic magic WBS barn io an em w h h  asmlogy. alchemy, n a d  
magic and belief indemons wen a k d y  s a a b W  c o w o r n o  ofthc culdrntpw?' 
Pico did not m l y  c W d &  the JewkhcabaLzRmanmus to the current philosophy Hs 
iocorporated his ChrinW into this already CJfahIOIhed corpus b an anwt to 
-mile and harmonire an all-eoompasiog philosophy which wodd pmvide an 
alternarive to the ~U-e labl irhed,  ryUo+ scholastic philosophy. P i x  b e M  that tbe 
addition ofcabala to Ibis Raakame symhesis bothsmngthened the Fit- magic and 
made it safs by protecting the magi b m  diebalid idmnces though balypowen.~Pico 
did indeed differentiate between ow types ofmagic; ooe being practised in conjunction 
"For a good exploration ad discusion ofFicicblo's magic see D. P. WaOrer's 
SpirituoIlandDcmonic Mogie (NendcIn: b u s  Reprint: repr. Notre Dam: Universii of 
Notre D- Press, 1975). 
NAmoine Feivq "hiemad M e d i d  Sources efModanEsoterk 
Movementr", in Modern Esoteric SpiriNaIirY. F.d Fai- and Jacob Needleman (New 
York: Crossmad, 1992 [World Spkhdity: An Ency~10pcdipcdi History of the Religious 
Quest, 21,19921). M. 
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withdemons aod the o h  behg the p e ~ n o f ~  PmsoPhY_2_2 He divided- 
into two &hen as weli. The 6rst involves the afonmentioned mystical c&dafiom 
using g& mtarikon and thsmurab, ~WchPim clllled mr cornbindi .  Tbc m u d  
branch involved the cabalistic magic for which he was rssponsible h synt-g wah 
neoplatooic thought This magis invoked cap- the p o r n  ofspkim and angak in 
one's assent to knowledge and the d i i . =  
Pim was ~onvktedof h e w  by an ~ ~ ~ l d a s t i i a l  murt for his belieffhat cabala 
pmvedcmtab tenets ofchrisfii .  The movictioh howwer, was not unanimous andhis 
perssutinn mt nevere. In 1487. he p~blishedm~pologyfofo his views which klvded his 
famots Man on the D i p i r y  of Mon. Despite this condemnationand apology. P I ' S  
work as the &I C W i  cabalkt, complete with magical belick svrviwd to bfluencehis 
NCCeSSOTS. 
Johannsr Reuchlin(1455-1522) of Basi was one such successor. Reuchlin m s  
more ofa Heb&thm Piio 8nd wa. one of the ,yeatea rsholarr ofthe Gmnan 
Renaissance. He, too, sought to replace JshoWsinmwitha more powsfulphilosophy, 
one wlkh he believed he had found inthe Ckldmcabala Impied by the work ofPim. 
with whom he met dvring his wvek &Italy, Reuchlin sought to pro* a d&ive text 
onchrktb cabdim and published two works, De verb0 rniitjrieo in 1494 md DP arle 
mbai I~ I ie~1 h 1517. The former war srmctud as a mnvedon aod relipious debate 
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involviog cab& b e m m  B Greek, B Jnvand 8 -Here R e u c & p t e s  Pim and 
disw$e methods for summoning angels. RRIEhl61.s De mle c~~boIistiw wsor on to 
&me the bibk of ChmtLulcabdhr because o fh tbomughtheonU and practical 
explanatan ofChristian cabala This book ah tookthe formef a dialogue befMen Cme 
men; a Modem, a C a W  and a-0- Relrhh up a nwmifalappmach 
and explanatnn of the -me &ugh catd?Ac means and a @a1 mans of a- 
mlation and knowledge. Just as Pico bcfom him, Reuchlin emphasii the purifying 
aspect ofca&wbcoappkd to -E. RPuchlin believed Ulat tbe rummooing ofangel. 
helped c l e w  magic ofany demonic p o w .  Also mhroMg his pd-r, Reus& 
found hir works condmmed by the church, the Domioic~os pecikdly. He ah endured 
literary attack and persmdoohmsome ofhis eontemporariez for both hir c-ic 
beliefs andtheir Jcwkb ~ i a t i 0 1 u . ~  
HeinrichCornelius Agripp von Netterheim (1486-1535) gained the npuration as 
the prinep of b k k  magicians and sorcmrs because ofhis work withcabla. Agrippa 
rrudied the works of bothPico a d  Reucblb and ptrrrued the proferrions ofmagician, 
eabdht, lgal scholar and univeni  pmkpor wMe fra~lling &oughaut mon ofwenem 
Eump. Agrippa combined Ficinian magic withthe c a W c  magic o f R o  into one 
"Yates. 25-26. This ir h n-e to the converted Jew bhann Pfeffrrkom'r 
~ o o o f a o a n t i s e m i I k  movema which& attacked the mle ofcabala h new 
inre~eaual movemas. Relrhlinwas dm the 1-1 ofslander and a k  fmmOrrma. 
hummmr For more mformalaon on RcucUm and lus work ue F-s Scem'r 1- 
Kabbobsler ChrCnmrdc I" Renarrrancd (Pans Dunod. 1964). and Charlrr /iW. 
"Reuehlm'n L k  rrrbo mrnfico and the Mactf Dehvu ofrhc lale Flftcenth Cclurv" 
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comprchmrii compendhrm, De mmIraphilosophia, w+id ~ b i ~ h  p b W  in 1533. The 
book wa, in ckukbnprior to publkation hecause Agrippaadycompktsd the 
compendium muod the year 1510 but held o l o n  pubbhimg it onthe advice ofloharmer 
Tritkmius, a henedictice ebbof well wrrpd and p m k d  h C m i a n  magic. Divided into 
three bwb, resembling the cabbtic  &ionofthe uniwrne into mataid, iNeUecNd and 
celestial, thir m m p e h  d d z  withthe b c  catcgorisr of mtudmagic. celestialand 
mathematical magic, andcarwonial cabbtic  magic. Aepp 'n  magid Eyrtrm b 
r ek iou~  and Chrintlen hbO& tone and coN5N. He c k k s  to 0651 M e J S  to the bigbe% 
powers of Christianity thmugh the raMy and efficacy ofcabaliaic magic. L k  Pico and 
Rswhlin before h i q  Agrippa e m p h s s d  the ability of cabala to make magical pvrsvirs 
safe against the hewentionofevil spirits or demo-. Agrippaniw cab& as an innwncs 
against demons and as a gusrantee that "..bold attempts &er mhitedkmwledge and 
power will m t  lead to dmm&n.'n Ag5ppPs Myck and vatid p r o ~ o ~  brought him 
to m.nycouNries and into contact with numerous kuluential thinkers oftbe time. T h q  
include the already-mentiooat abbot T r i t h i u  io Gemmy, Jotm Cole in England, 
rholarand H m e t i f b  L e k  d'Etapk in F-, and the great hvmaoist Erasmus. 
These trawls and co-tF mabled a p a t e r  d i s h i t i o n o f ~ a W c  magic, while 
Agrippa'r actual prcsemation ofthe materialadded cohesion and acce~sibiito ccult 
philosophy. 
Beyondthc WW if- and fadnatiok Nmplatonic 
d~vapattoosofa~ro, thsmon~lcmn&ayifthatrare~ 
mbborn Heb- ReuchLR n w Awppl's ncsmml and 
commwueatron ofthe sub8m. nr wde and own mimicdoes. 
- .  
mseptibi~ty to ma*tioq wif humor, aoh ervditionbt' 
brought Cab& into the public domainand kept it +here for SO 
hog.'" 
Aprippa's wok, how-, mct with -1 opposition The ~ b v q v c m  
cond-tionofhis work by religious and legalauthorities lefl himwiIh an irreparably 
damaged repmation as a black sorcerer. This repmation completely dtsndited his w r k .  
Aprippdid not have the femme ofliving in a t k e  or aplaa that WBS conducive to his 
imeresfs. Thc s in - th~emq saw tk be- ofthe infamous wtch hunts ofwertern 
Eump. All typsJ ofmsgic and ~ t e r i c  thought were united in the view held by many 
Church autboritips that they were diabolical. ChriSh c a W i  maglc had traditiooally 
met withoppositioa fmm h yery begking withpic0 and his '&mi CcccIusiom'. 
'I& occult philosophy wss alwdys acbanenge to the ertabbhed and W o n a l  systems of 
tbought. In the shtnmhsemury, however, as sbolan how as danonologirts begen 
producing W e n  &Woo3 and ~d&atioo3 ofdiabolical ma& this perceived fhreat o f  
the occult philosophy bsams more pmnouosPd One ofthe man i&uemialdemanolog%ts 
was tk LwUhI  Fmch la-, I- Bodin (1529130-1596). He moh prolificdyoo 
history, politics sonomicr and religion Muchof his w i t h  is cbaracferized by religiow 
tolmaxe and mtiodiw. As a b w  a l u  bIokanf aod mpemit'ius work, De 10 
dcd~onolnonir drs sorciiis q p e m  as an anomaly to =me Bodin schol~rp_'' Whcn the 
bookcamc out in 1580, Agripp's D. mltaphi lo~ophio and its C M i a n  cabdktic 
contents bad hem hckuhtioo for seseral decaden. B d S n  -thing affack on 
Reosissance magic and the works of Pllo and ~ P P ~ W B S  to gain e m  wider sirmhiioo 
and a bemme a &Mi authority on the d t .  D. 10 dPmono)~mic des sorefen 
uodaMm at least --three editiom and WBS tramlafed imo G e m  Italian and 
Latin" In this work Bodin &clued the me ofcabala as mgic forbidden and k daMled 
Agrippa'r De o e ~ i ~ a p h i l o ~ o p h i o  QI well as the rn himself. Bodincalk Agrippa "the 
m s m  ofdiabolical M" end Ythe Master So-".- He fowes Pto, R e u c b  and 
&''Neo-AEadanics" for their beliefand instruction in Eabala, arcusing them for h i r  
i p - .  ~ p i s g i v m m  such-. 
the M m n  Sorccrcr h-n% hs &urplc$ in every aolany. 
impin). and wnchrrafl 1 1  ssm~.  h y h  that the ~ c a d r m l c r  a. I 
md. oraclincd a h u h  icnoram and enor. moeeedme m coal 
f a h d k g  that the;w& dokg good. ~ u t A & ~ ~ & ~ ~ ; e d  it 
because of despicable impiety, f ork  be for his whole life tbe 
gRatest witchof his age. And immediately &r his death, miter 
Paulus Joviw. and o e d  ofherr. mole mticd a black don. 
which he call& 'mosku" con& oit ofhis ma, whichwem 
and dove into the Rhbne, and was not seemagain." 
"JonathaoL. Pearl immduotionto On the DPnon-Manioof Wirehe. T-lated 
by Randy A Scott. (Toronto: Csntrc for Refomtionand R e h a  Studies, 1995). 1 I. 
= a i d ,  9. 
"ffiid. 68-9. 
YIbid, 69-70. 
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This interpretationof EBWC magic as the d d r  work was ionneowiy 
iduemd. It I& a historid portrayal 0 f A g r i r  
a o m i e s "  
T h e f o r m a t i v e y e a n o f ~ ~ W c m a g i c w e r e & d b y ~ M 1 a n d  
opposition. It was CRafed thmugh the asshihtbn ofnumemur esotem retigbus, and 
pNosophical bslisfs and Jynsms stretcbg m a  c u l m  and m a  time. Christian 
~ i c m a g i c w a s & ~ f o d ~ ~ o f a n ~ p t t o ( ~ & a o g t h e r ~ ~ y o f ~ , a n  
alternative phkrophyto tk dominant and esmblished rsholsstic one. Inchallenging the 
establisbcnf early sabalirtis -5 i d w d  and i d d  by the hvmanist 
movement and the Refomtion The arrival ofa more wcular and mafezidage threatened 
the retigiour and magical tenets upon which ChriaLvl cabah b hedand  required a 
reformulation oftho- tenets in order to prerwe them 
The syncretism canied out by the C M i  cabdim and neoplatonists of the 
Rsnajs-ee, nunew Ficim and Pi-, did w t  demand the creationof w and original 
esoteric ideas. The auhiht ion of various magical and gnorGc system required a fining- 
together of a & of already e h t  pNerophies and religious *ems Tbii in itself 
was acomplisnted and brilliant auomplipbmmf. It b important to mts, however, that 
there magical system and beliefs ahd in mediwalweJfernEumpe priooto the 
R s k .  They enjoyed a qmhcsss and revivddmim the R a d s s t w  and then f i U  
"For f u n k  &g on -pp+ - horn the a l d y  mcnmocd Yam- Wdkn.  
Dcnshman and R- rcr Charles G hauen'r Agrippa and d e  Cn~tr of Renaosance 
Thoughf(Urba~ Untvmw of lllwuPms, 1965). 
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imo a ble& pkd ofpmemtionand dsmoatna CabMic magic, hourever, did mr 
disappear. Many of iIs phihrophhl terns wen preserved and assimihted into 
Rosicruchkm in tbc -nt-th ~crmny.' While thk asrirmlation crrtaidy helpcd 
Christian a W i c  magic survive and -ad, the a d i n n d i d  w t  do much to the 
alrsady tamishi reputation k I d  byc-dbbtic mqk .  rha& to the efforts ofthe 
demombgiw. It did eJtabLh however. the mncspt ofwcRt societies ss having aces. 
to the emmissbn of mteriteri Lnowkdge. The highly omate symbolism of the Rosicrucian 
editionalso leu its mark on magical developments to mmc. Despite its m i a t i o n  with 
Rosimiaoism, e W c  magic was m t  emlusive to mhnecre~ gmups. The tuts ofthe 
Chriniancablkm were not obsolete and they fen into the hands of m y  individd. 
E m i s  King provideo accounts of apaolognr ad -cunniog-mn' at the kg-g ofths 
sventeenth fenfuly in E n g W  who p r W M  a N o b W  and t d b m i c  magic akin to 
that outlined in Agrippa's De ormI~~~hlloso~hio"Tbat abdis ic  ma@ continued to be 
concmmu a Clumm R o d u u  and hll r n Y n l ~ a l ~ o m ~ y  towards d r m  Lnowlcdqe 
Thc Lvlguage used thmupbout the Incram c. cabable, k m r t r c  and gnonre As would 
k c q c c l c d  the hmow of tfus secret m e w  sdtf6sult lo -nam For I d~rcurr~onof 
the c ~ ~ i c  &enc& vpon and the various thnneJ ofRosicrucianism ree R o w  
Fdighoffer, "Ibsicruckimx Fmmthe Sevadeeothto the TwmtiethCcoW, in Modern 
EroterIeSpin'hrhrIrty, 186-209. For anorr-ive r m d y o f R o o i c r u e ~  its manifstos, 
and us mle in intellectual hktorysee Fmces A Yates, me R o s i m i m  Enlightenment 
Qondon: Rootledge & Kegan Paul; repr. 1993). Here Yates mminuer ba re-h of a 
mntimluolct m s i c a l  phil0SOphical tmdiiionm eqlored in me 0 ~ ~ 1 ,  Philosophy i i  the 
Eliroberhon Age. 
'Xing, 11-21. 
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practised thmughout the seventeenth amd cighfccnth ce&a is is &ct d e d  by the 
existence ofthee fqmmwqacmsmfs and byaecasbnal publicafiom mch as that of 
€be- Sibley's C ~ I e e ~ i ~ ~ l S c i i i i e s  in 1784. Ibe Ootht revivalofthe late eighteenth 
amury bclpcd popularkc magic o f d  d i e s  yet in a mof m-ticbed and fiwlous 
Ught. Calmli& magic bad p m be- appularpu& ofBritaids i m e l l d  circles. 
Its clarJi6Eation withartmlom, alchemy, and witch& as 'supemition' m y  bave been 
Rspnsibk for is lack of appal at this tLne?"It wss nat until f-is Barrett's impressive 
tm book on rirual magic, me M-or CeI~st i i l I i teII ige~lr .  wsr published in 1801 
thatthe somprehemsivmes and imekrmal- ofcabdjsti~ & that w Y) 
cbmct&ic ofthe Redssmce cahdm,  wsr o m  again d e n t  h -em magic. 
"Ronald Hutton, The Triumph of the Moon. A Hisroly of Modern Pagm~ 
IYireheheh~1off (Oxford: Oxford University Pnn$ 1999). 69. Hutton & suggests that the 
we o f p e ~ n  who may have tea int-d h m c h  magic in earlierand later times would 
haw perhaps bepn diverted to exploring fhe nnuscienc~s at this particular pod in&. 
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the Rvival ofthe Rer&sme occulf pMorophy io Eoglaod 
There has been lhtie r b o k h i p  om T h  Magw and its author. This, ofm- is 
symptomatic offhe 04 lack ofaclmowlcdgcmeot dthe entire occult ofthe 
ttimeenth s m w y  and its mle io infeUMual birmry. To u n d e d  that h e r  p i e  we 
must b e e  with the pkces and B&s Magw is avery important piece. This chapter will 
diiurs what the mmpodiumand the man camtell YS about the staff of ( I E C ~ ~  studies at 
the beginning ofthe mketenth An analpis ofthe sontens ofthe bookand of 
Barrett's so- wil ldemomte boththe continuation ofacakbtic  vaditiin dewloped 
hthe Rennissaoa and the evolutionoffhis uaditioo into amore accessible a d  practical 
one. We will show bow b t t ' s  wmpwdium is heavily r e h t  uponRemksncc texts. 
yn original io its novel m m p W n  and its eommeocrmem ofa  m way ofwanmiltins 
rnegicd knowkdge. This &IS willdw-e how % Magwand 8Ufhoho Set the 
rtlge for the h s i i i o&tbn  ofocevlt 
The titk page p m h  Bmen to be a p m f w r  ofthemishy, n~md and occult 
philosophy and the cabala' B e  was no mere theoria ofmagic, bqu~n t ly  practismg 
what he peached & BF will be shown. was a seLf-pmcIahd mgici i  Barrett's 
mmpendiumwas published io 1801, emerging out ofa relatively siht na ofthe westem 
msgieal Uaditbn In kf Magw kfhe ow bright st= f i e r a t  least a fsnlw'y of 
'Frank Kine ouestions t he s  inwritin% "..:a is wlikeh that F m i s  Banen 
was filly q"A6cd to  ;Ah all ofthe -"I, tcch"i,u": rcfcnd I., m fhLI pvrrmg 
mouncemnt.- me R , ~ ~ ~ s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  B~~~~ ,he moplco~ ondaem~tiii~ lmmm,ues of 
Fronc,r80nr.a uuthor of The MOW (Odord: Mandrake. 1992). 24 
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&in the ma&al world. Afer Baneff the ocxt rutsmtial s e w n  in magical ckler 
occurredat the end ofthe c e w  withthe foundationafthe Order ofthe GoldenDaw 
the wciety which embodied the true ppirit of- magical ~yo~yotism and 
creativity. Ihe M- predates thir by about ci& yeam and iu wry existence ir 
taimony to en intern hand awarmcss ofoccult studies h certain circles of n i n e t 4 -  
century England. The cornmu ofthe book afSrm that memad magic, as weU as 
&hemy was i n k d  be- practivd and that tbc SsM ofcebamic lore- in 
circulation at that time.' 
Wmc Barrstl gives wiEs to am 0 f d t  s"dk that b rewieIy 
undocumented, it should dot k d that be alone inhis work. At off point h his 
life, Barrett was a studem ofthe occult and, as such bad c o ~ e r  with whom he 
Learned, end teecbers fmmwhomhe learned. He do% however. hold the bonoviofbeing 
the first early modem practising m&cian to amp- 
sptw ofmagic, a tarik vnheard of since Agrippb Banett follows the cabdish tradaion of 
pmfesshg the udsteoee ofan integral oral snpcr ofoeedt mdier. The Ulings uarumittcd 
o& in magical I d g  ha c k b m  to omit in Ihc Magus, re-g sych kmwledp for 
iu pmper method of W i m .  It foUows that Barren himelfmay a h  have l e a d  rush 
thiog. orally. There b no qmbn concerning the availabilityofEngM-lation. of 
calxbtic tmJ h B-tt's day. &holm ofossvlt sludier auld esdy bave W access to 
insrmction h m  these tmn. lo his biography o f B m g  F-ir Kjng mmpr for the 
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& e m  ofan occult @in wbcrcby Barrnt &ed withanmloget EbcnaaSibly, 
I d g  h m  bimths techoiqw o f c d  gariog.' Siblywas a well-boownmloger and 
magicianof !ate si- Eogkod who publkkd works onthese BRBS of 
iderest. By 1807 his lengthy tome New mdComplere f l W ~ ? t i o n  of the OmIr Sciences 
war in iu taaheditios and Sibly's work disphp a knowledge and practice ofcmmnial 
and magic! Banm himself, speaks ofwimeoriig c& magical apehent s  at 
which it is inferd, or w e d  omight, fbaf o k  are present and actively paRieipfi"g. 
So, whik the pubticationof The Mogur m h  an imponanr, iubmial and omaordinary 
step in the wRternoccult tradition at tk b e w g  a f t k  rimenth ce-, B w ' s  
work by no meam emerged Iiom ths bleak emptineu d e n  era in intellesNal M o l y  
devoa ofoccult ~mawledgc orofanoccvlt w o n  
Link is Imawnof Banm's own history. Even W s  biography 6lk in few ofthe 
bkol;s. He provides educated gue~~pr ofbirth dates and h n e s g s .  He suggests that Barren 
mvld taw -the Francis B a n  bmD& 18,1774 to F& and A n n h n  in 
Marylebne.' King pieces together a life for B m ,  using dates and bcatblu ofevents 
such as his marriage and the addresses ofsame of his s q u a w .  Thir life p m s  
Barren at one point ar an apprentice to an spa- a d ,  at another, fobwing an 
'King, The Rying Sorcerer. 40. King also suggests, on Uimsyevid- tbaf 
B m ' s  laodlady - also a *dent of S a t  
%r a discussion and aoalysis of Sibly'~ work and the catme of tk magic which 
idue& it pee Slumncrp, 176-179. 
Xing, 7be Rying Sorcerer, 28. 
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ompaion closeto the sea, suchas asqeon's mate." King's book aptlymwr Bamft'r 
o k  caner, as rm m h s i m i c  and deterabed W o n  advm-, and rracer his riotous 
atfeqted -00 h m w w i c h  to S- in 1802. Barrstt's physicalattcmpts at 
ascEmionme mirrored by his r p U  aItemp0 as &moMISId by his lmowkdge and 
p m t k  o f c ~ c  magic Iotem+ingly, a-d - latee, m k  hnportvlt 
in tkwesho,"qidWbn,  Akkter C C C ~ ,  also p k - 3  his desire4 magicalascalm 
with a& physical=scmts in his -on for mountain climbing. f i g  was unable to 
disco- any  nabou out Banertaffer his W o n @  advenms of 1802 save for a 
m r  that he died in the United Sfat4 and a maousrripf at prewot in fhe Litray offhe 
W e b m e  lNthIe, whichplaccs his death as prior to the 1830s? 
The introduction to The Mapstates  Ibt Ihe p w s e  ofthe book is to pmvide a 
remedy for the inmnvenimce and ex- ofobtaining the sources B m  himselfhas 
vrcd h creating the compendiumdium0This indicatesthat b f t  is is- ofa m k p t  for 
such a book, afSrming the e*stsnw of intsrsrt h 1-g and pctisiog magic. Barrett'r 
remdy c o r n  in the form o f k  b w k s  which mwr the standard divisions ofmagic, as 
set out by Agnppa, ofnamd magic, I a h m n i c  or consteUatory magic, and c a W i c  and 
cal-nial magic At Ihe and o f t k w  books, there follows a"mmp1ete magical 
'Did, 29. King also diseovaed that &umf mmied Grace Hodges ioJarmaryof 
1800 and a year later had a son, slso oamed Francis. 
?Did, 33 and 39 
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bio~"phf'oytbi08 the her  ofthow vhomBamtf  ha^ deemed10 be the most importam 
c o n m i r r  to the magical at% If- the fraditi011Uwed by F-6 Yates h her 
argument tar a codnuam hemetic and mkdbtic philosophy is cdimeb" Reflecting 
hk Rcnakmcc predecessors' &arm tar ancicm r q i ' c a l  so- and Greek 
philosophy, Barmf bc%ioJ his bagaphis  GthZoman; Herme Trisre@m and 
kktotk. He then includes the Rmakmce magus Agrippa. hmwhom he bormws m h  
ofthe material lu The Mogur. Bmm concludes his kt of biogaphi6 Gth John Dee and 
E d d  Kelly, two ofthe main figures in Yates' Rodemetan Enlighlenmenl." By loo!+ 
at the people bhded  h tbi$ Ust ofbiogmpbks, it is obviovs that B e  is taUowing the 
bnmetic-oaw treditionuawd by Yaks fmm the early Rermak3.I- to the %ientiSc 
revolutionof tbe s e e n t s s n t h m .  It is iqhnpmie tbat Baneft has indepcndmtk 
recreated this wdiios but rather that he is a panicipmt lu acomtinuous tradition Ircpt up 
by variom bdividuals and s e n n  societies, and mimined by the wnslation and reprinting 
of-ial texts over cc&. 
The iofhvenw oftbe ~ckx!ific t-evolutionaodthe emphasi placed om rcientik- 
mefbods is d e m o m e d  in Bmtt 'n  WmhtnUan to observe arpccts o f  the occult 
"Yater, The & ~ l , P h i l ~ s o p h y  in the Eltroberhm Age and The Rmicrveian 
Enlighlenmen. 
"Yates writer Uat Dee was the mior id-e b+kdthe G e m  Rosi-cian 
mo-m, and r k  mwnm a round arment mvine. that Ro~icmcianism was a 
mo-nt nerpd m Ihe Rmarwcc bcm#c-cabalr\t &uuh or oceuh pholosuphy as 
erwbkhcd fmdy m pnnr by Agnppa The Rarrcnrc,an Fnl,~h,anmenc (Inndon 
Routledge, 1991) 22L-l 
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xi- undpr the mi-wpc of x i 6 c  obrsoratioo, pmmkiog that the r e d  will tea 
M view bPtwesn tho- who k k  now and f h o ~  who k k M  SV&?' 
Bmm m e e d s  nsahr h thir pmmissd objectivity nor io pmiag his ro- under the 
rigomus eyes of neimi6c e&tion He occasionally uwr an eye witness tmimonialto 
a h  the success of a n@calex@nmt or pm-, but more fqnen tb  he t& his 
rourseo. This llgeoDity to pmve the e 0 k q  of magic wahin the Urnits of ocinrtilic 
examination shows how the rules of imekhlalthothoght have been i n n u d  rinec the 
scientific revolution CnrNries earlier, Pico, A&paand Rcuehlin wnr faced wirh the 
cMeoge ofpmving magic to te safe; m w  v ye -.ck$ ammpfhg to pmro that 
magics Ied. 
Barmt dcalr with naNlal magic in the 6mt bwk of The M-. Herr k presents 
his Jfaod on astrology, a stand .rrniniwcot ofEcino, Pico and Agrippk Barren admits that 
thc p l a a r  hnw an iduc- o m  p5opLc. but that Ulis iducmx is tempsd by 
t k  & e m  of h e  d l  and the power ofGod He dram upon the Rsnaiaanee owult 
pc-tivethat the individual is a h c o m o f t h e  universe, and therefore ~ a ~ o t  help 
but retlm imemallythat whichoccurs enurnally. E m u  dummmtes  the prptuityof 
both& importaocs ofrsligioowahin tbe magical Uadiion and the -platonic iducoces 
that wers dmm3sMtic ofthe Chd3ie.n magicalmdition ofthe Renaissance. 
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Thip EectiDn on m d  magic ata cootaim an explanation o f  the creatbn of Ihe 
world and h i n h a m  ~~g humam, h fm high Imspzrnt -twes". and 
good and 4 Jpirill. For his so- Barrsn c k  to draw upon* book ofOeocsis and 
the work ofJeanBaptists MD. HelmOnf a famous Bclgisoalcbcmist and @ physician 
ofthe late h t h  and early seventeenth ~ t u r y . "  B a n  ata dekes into Ik subjpt of 
sympatlwic &. He calls the pmpnies-ciated wiIhthk kind ofmagic "antipathies" 
and atUlbrrtsr thema certain p b r ,  soimals. stotons, Mgatiom, unctions chams and 
"lb,d, Book One. 24 Here RMCn d e p d  upon anircouot p r o n d d  by one 01' 
he preferred Jourcen, Jean Beptlstc vao Hclmont. R m s  =!aim van Ilebmnonr I c b  ofa 
mrshant 6om A~mna who d c d  to the Canann on n u m w  oscanom. Tlus merchant 
BSW vao ~ e ~ m ~ m f o r  l u ~  oomon onthe name of- tire= feet eebereBtwes whch 
sailors 6quealy bmught &k h m c m a i n  mountains, calling themfadenquilr or 
Stew'd q&. These c-fures were bmught back- dead cad-s that fit in Ihe peLnof 
one's hand. It is vnclear whether the rutsequent opinan on the name of* crcatmcs is 
o e r e d  bv B m r t  or is that of-Helmom. The oninion ptater that these c r e a m s  ax a 
destmyei race ofPlgmes whichwere Uu otrspr&of sadegious couplings %men 
humans and hcubiior sucsubii. 
"In Bc~trhman r B,hlmgrophrca Kahholrmco. Van Hclmonl s pmrmed ar a plaps 
of P-lw who along wth o h  Plam- rejected the nev prvr~plcs for explauun~ 
the nvl  and the body as p r u d e d  by Ibc k e s o f D r a a n r s  Hobbcr Lclbnu aod Spmom 
lha mchacal rmnd-My Jusl8m wasset asde m prsfcremc for vadnrod ntalr\m 
ubm tk besoulad h d y  are pansofa wh,C lhat sermemml by a v n d  f o n ~  (Ram" 
c& h'mal rpu~t") wech can be affectcd by occult tcrhruqu~s van tlelmonr md h e  
son Frmtuw Mcrcunus wed cahala ro u d  o f  Ihu C a c m  d W o f  mud and hody 
l h r  cabala - a  p r a u t d  and pbncal  onr chat clllmcd not only d d  Hebrew uord, 
hmc maelral muer bur u, dnd the send ooulanoftlte UCWLI o f m h  when f o m e  
 lone <WO~S. h e  ewer v a n ~ e i m n t  was a coneague of~no-m w o  Rosemth who '
eamlated the former's works kto to It was Ro-th's Wllrlation o f  gnions o f  
Uu Zohm hhis Kabbola Denudoto, pmbblished io 1677 and 1684 that Mathers usd for his 
English hamlation 7% Kabholoh Umiled, publjnhed in 1887. For mom information on 
the van Helmoms and their wbdistii and alchemicalworks and thought see Beitchmah 
152-155 and201-207. 
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amukIs. It i h this d o n  that we !im hear o f B m ' s  own eqmhemafion with 
msgic." Bamtt claim that ths h a d  bemen a toad and a- in ouch that w h  placed 
~ l y i n ~ m o f t h e m a n , t h e t o a d ~ & i f f h e ~ ~ e s t h e ~ ~ w i t h ~ I o o k o f  
intens fury for fifteenminutes. The toad s p p d y  pairks h m  ths &ination oftermr 
and ssfonishment. B m  admits to having sumspfvlhl carried out this expriment not 
owwitha toad but with other reptiles ar WSU. H- 
erperimFms such ar c o n W  up a I h d e e  storm and wiIh utbus t om a gmt  
dintaDe usins a formoforal t s ~ . "  B m  d e s  mntiouous nferences to van 
Hebmottlnoughout this ~ecrion, w k h h  includes a W o n o o  hcinatioo and the 
bindine ofhdk+duals through magicalcomctioos, light sourecs, or merc$withaglarre. 
The title pape ofthe next section h m  fhe headimg The T m e S m t  ofthe 
PhiIo8ophw'b Stone 07, The Jew1 ofAlchemy wherein The Process of Mokimg the Great 
Elixir is discovered. Bmen &does cot wah h with mode^ uodmta-t when it 
concernthe revelationof imponant occult recrets. Rior to his briefoutline ofthe history 
ofalchurmand its Ley playem Barrett presents a moral d r t a t i o n  on fhe vices of tk  
tlenhandtk necessityofpurity in alchemical pursuits. This exhonation, along with a later 
list often piour and CLnistiande$ whichoutline t k  mle ofthe adept, echoes the sdvicc 
and warnings of Pim, R e w b  and Agripp. and in a standard componem inceremonial 
and c h l i s l k  mqidtexts. The demokdangen ac-Me though & are allayed by 
'B-tt, Book One, 27. 
"Bid.  30. 
rupsrstitiow tkm associafed with magic &m the vny beginnhrg have wt bnn 
complstsh.oblitaatsd by c m p k i m  md & hemlky o f r i e m .  W e  in Bmen's time 
t h e  is an added wphads 00 pmving the etlicdey of magic, there still resider the o+&l 
wpbor,is on pmving the safety o f  ma&. 
B m t t  &rm that the alcherrkal pmcnn ofhaosforming one m c r  i n t ~  ananother, 
preferably goQ c m  be achieved He doer ~ thmugh d c m i ,  inthe firn pmn, an 
rrprimnt in alchemy.'' Barren's inntrunions on bowfo make gold are presented with B 
warning that a successful outcome is dcpendcm ypon the soul ofthe Wd He 
cautions M without the pmper Me,  whatevcr mafuial the idividual begim with will 
not Nm into gold but will remain85 is." 
This fht book is divided into two ~ctions. The m o d  part is a Ieepthy discussion 
of t a b r m i c  and~-~nsfellam~mSgic Here Bar& 6- onthe pmpmis, images and 
pawerr ofthe four elemmtn, the Nuemy-eight -ions ofthe moon, end the nevcn 
planets. The bul l  of% pgtioo lies indctailedcbms and tables ofthe pknbs, ofthe sale 
ofnumberr and the *mtes3' ofvarious hguages, including "Cbaldean", i.e. Aramaic, and 
"Bid. 68. That E m u  is mfmiog to himyIfis q&08b1ee Heyr he h wing 
Amboa's Thne B& ofOEeuIt Phi lo~(~~hvBS his s o w .  In AeMoaBs fht book he 
&%"And we know how to do M, & hh sen it donn: bG<auld make m more 
8014 h the wclght of that rvar out of which wc cxmcxcd ~ l c  Splm ' wh- fhc 
refmnsc n B m n  d r .  '.. aod 1 have, m romr of  my mn errs)?. rmed  h r h  I d  and 
r n r r c w  vllo good sold. but no more than that out afwhoch the nu1 wagenractcd" Such 
s ~ i y  h p - h b i  suggests it is Agcippawho is the alchemist h e ,  and not E m u  
''M, 70. 
The remud book bgim with a &ion ion dra- o m  upon 
the pm* 0f W-C @. Khg dahns this k t&adk%tIy 
P a r a c s h  usatis by the elder van Hehmnt' mite the dspendary of puch magic 
upon the inherent pmprtier ofthe mterials or creaNres uwd in the p d u r e s ,  k t t  
fmtberempharizn d~ ~ c e ~ ~ i t y o f t h e  -ian to be sober and vitmus. Bmm peer0 
blmelfonce againas the svecesnful magician. He d - i  the ~ ~ p p ~ d  pho-n 
w k b y  the wounds o f  a dead man Meed ~OFU when touched by the d-, and s ! a h  
to hnvs Waneswd such ao wsm" It is inthis &ion that B m  di i -5  the "vital 
rpint". 
The vital qhit  &the flesh and blwd p r f o m  the oilice ofthe 
soul; that is. it is the same s ~ i n t  in t k  ouh-d man, which in the 
4 form th u b k  hgrm. that mqmmficcm munm and 
p . d w  dcl8~at8onofmand wbsh halh k n o w r k s n d r o f  
thmcs ro kdooc t e a m  a comm them and th w k h  nr 
pre~$em -&el the new framed young, even unto the 
period of its life: andthe whisq although it depan therev& some 
smack or anall quantity, at least, thereofremains in amcass slain 
by violence, belug as it were mont exactlym-fermented withthe 
Sam.== 
b s ,  b o k l ' w o .  16 Kmg m U u s  ref-= by Bamn m an attempt fo veri* 
his xupiclon thaf R m  war ofWelsh or&& and a h  to demik  the occuh and folklam 
uf Rarrm'r era and m u d m g r  brig, me Ffy~ng Sorcerpr, 21-22. 
YBamn. Book Two, 20. 
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Barretf'svital s p a  b undoubtedly the vital fore d - i  by vao Hclmont mat is 
affsstsd by o h  ioiluemes in its motivatioo ofthe bomgemvs that aue the soul 
and the body. B m  claims that it b this vital spirit which &I sirrbg up inorder to be 
able to master mblis ic  magi. This spirit hss laindo& since the fallof- This rame 
vital spirit, according to Barren, pmvides the witch with hersp- power, indepRldem 
ofthe dwil." 
The s m n d  part ofBook Two is titkd The Cobolo: or Sewer M y ~ e ~ i e s  of 
Ceremonial Magic ITIhred.  Following the Renaisnance magi B m  claims cabala 
take God and good spirits for its object He pmmines to divulge all, saw that which must 
be passed oo by word ofmouth alone, thvs maimaining the c a W i  d i shdon  Weens 
written and ord hmmimion if Imowledge. Yet again, Banen p-hes the necessity for 
seerrey, purity and tbc Lpowkdge ofthe one true God as prerequisites for nuwsss in 
m a g i d  endpawurr. Inthis section, Barrnr begins to & u s  cnklktic as dewloped 
by P b ,  RNE& and Agtippa. The domain ofFichimr&xd m&c is lefl behind. Elm 
disc- the tm Sepbiroth and Uxir respective numrationq dominiom and intelligences. 
The myJtiEalsalsulations ofgemmk. mt&n and tkmumhare a h  mentioned in this 
section as m s W  ofderiving hidden nrme~ and phrass komfhe Scriptu~?' B m t t  
provides tables o f c o m u t a t i o ~  appanmlyused by cabdkw ar well as differem kin& of 
"Ibid, 18-29. 
Qikilioos and uo~plsof thew methods arepmvidd inchapter one, 9-10, 
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writing deemed to be used io tk mojuring of 
Thc B ~ i o n .  h this d o n  axe, perhaps, the most rersationsl and deQhtM 
a s p 3  ofBamtt'r mmpcdhm Thes o m  enwvings are dqictiorr. ofBamff'n 
Men -Is, evil demon. aod aaorted powers o f 4  for which he provides detded 
descriptions oftheir origins and m s .  lbvr delightfdy horrific mlor illwhations var/ 
h m t k  c e  to the wedingPIftkse are drawokm eye \uawsr accounts, 
Bweft  neglects to memion it? Aemrding to the occult shokr E. M. Butler, these 
creams arc more umecGmg thsnthe Fatmian sphits o f 4  but oot as horr@mg as those 
cootained ha. E b k t h a n  manuscript ofblsdr magic.g 
'%id., 42. See the coy-looking -ed blue deceiver, ApoOyon, Pu9rated onthis 
page. 
"ffiid.. 48. Ssc the crazed kt- look h tk eye0 of Ophis on this pge and the 
devoid- g h e  ofBelial vessel of i&&yon pagc 42. 
''Awxdbg to King, Slnmners svggcsts this is the - but King, hime& 
dsmgds such a belief. King, 2 7 ~  F'yimgSorcccer, 25. 
University Park: ~ e & ~ n i a  ~ t a f e ~ d w r d t y " ~ r e ~ 4  19987,256. ~ u t l i r  ef&ady to &is 
mnumipt ss one v h k h w  -Id byU1e London h o w  ofbooLsUm, Mag- h 1929. 
S u m  pm\ldsr mom dormnlon on thu man-pt Hc suggests that 7hc 
E b b n h a o  Devll Worsluppr'n Praycr Bwk'or "A Maowcrop! Bookof Black Mwc" 
mflrn m SMrrprm', bngland was wmtm around 1600 The manuvnpf Ir dlv-ted 
wth thinern drawinpr. ameoftherneoiorcd According fo Swnmerc, o m  ~ofthnc 
tlluivatan. a o f t k  spra Maymon R c r  Thu sorrsspondrto Burm'r lllwhat~onof the 
vml Munmoa For demptmru of Ihs other Pwrrar,ons found m tk Ehbethan 
m u w n p l  we S u m .  142 
The nm topic wb*hBuretl disc- is PO& smpkiq and deviates from 
the tmditiooalcooception ofCLnistiancabMic magic. His intmduetionofthe o k  o r d m  
of svil spirits and the* p- m m p k  wah iUWlatioos pm- a m i t i o n  from an 
srsa of rpcmingly whas mgk to that of a d a r k  son. Neuommy, or the dsiog of the 
d ~ . i s ~ c o f a ~ m k i n d h m t h a t d e ~ I ~ p e d b y t h e ~ m a g i a n d t h a t  
disused PO ir in The Mqm. This kind of magic does seem to deviate h m t h e  m y  
cxhmions  for piety and CbristiaPlr*e rmdilyexprssd hthroghovf wst ofthe book. 
This unionofpiewand necmmancy, ho-, is f o d  in muchlitrrahve aswciated with 
b ~ m g k i n t h e M i d d l e A g c s a n d t h e R ~ , a n d i r ~ ~ ~ f i r 4 u e o t h . i o t e n t i o ~ i n  
order to render a t ea  and h ~wner more otthodoxXX Indincusping the topic of 
necromancy, Buretl d e s m i  nvo m o r r y p s ;  one iwolves the he of bloodand the 
raising ofthe acrualcmass and the other, d e d  sciomancy, iwolves c a b g  up only the 
shade or W o w  ofthc dead.'' As for the a& raisig ofthe dad body with soul intact, 
Barren leaves that kind of mgic to the power ofGod alone. 
The second pan ofBook Two is titled 7%s Perfection ondfiyof the Cabla or 
Cerentoniol Mogic. It is fhir of ti on that Barrels claims will &the practid application 
ofallthat hsJ beendesmkd earlier in fhco'y. Baren d e n m i ,  in @ d e d ,  the 
'OMarm ofthe ownerr of m h  t m o  o f b e  magic were membnr of the ekrgy, 
here the necessity to endow the boob withareligiovs andorthodox name. For an 
imerestinx an* of the M- ofthe clergy on magical tms, see Richard 
Kicclrhefer's Forbidden Ri tes  A Nerromoncer's MmaI ofthe Fififrfrnrh Cen- 
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mefhods ofcalculation used to deI& t k  namss of various sp&. These calculations 
are mmpluaod sarren's k k  ofconcrete a d  examples do not help to c!mify 
them The only clear conclusion that can he dram k m  tbe "planation he pro* is that 
h o w e m  one rventually manages to dsulate the rn ofa  good spW tbe oamc of its evil 
opposae h s a l s W  thugha& oftbat v"y ~ h d .  Bamu d e m h  the 
c h t m  ofgood and evil spirits here Nnd, 6-n provides some procedures b r  
composing magicalpcmsckg c o ~ ~ a a t i o g  magical inrrmoosntS inwkbg goad aod evil 
spiritits end the Jhader of the dead. l'lb section, nm more fhan the k t ,  takes on a dmker 
endmoreexpMto~fhanthaf~fthe~bo~L,which~wah~magic. Afthe 
end of Ihk section there is a table'shewing the nvnes oftbe Aogels govcming the 7 days 
oftbe week wah their Sigilg Planets, Sigos & ~ . ~ T h a e  is also a n o h  so~haming color 
W W o n  afCassieL the angel ofSamday, silting artride a winged reqmt prhaps a 
dragon. This i l l W o n  is a f M y  h m  a page ofa Book ofSpki@ or Liber Spiri-, 
msde ofvirgin wUum of which insrmctions for ill fabtkationars pmvided. The name 
Liber Spitiftnrm is wmetimm used gemally to ideritify a magical book that co& the 
names ofvariour s p a s  aod demons, but if alro bas amore spec& use, r e h g  to a 
spsial k i d  ofmagid book The c o m ~ t i o m  of a L i h r  S p i i i m m  h d e r n i  in mf 
detail h tbe  F m h  Boakof Ocdr  Philosophy, a magical t e n  whichwill he disnursd 
later as one ofBmeWs sowes. A Liber Spiri- h eESemial h tbe  inino~~tio" f 
demons. The book must be made ofvirghvelhmaodthe mapioan m copy the rn 
'>mid, 104. 
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and parti& rymbok of the demodemo to be iovoLed on the pages A Liber Spiiimm h vay 
powaful and must w t  be opmed medlersiyor -1essly. mr should it fall b o  the hands 
ofanyom save tbe mian" It k m t  clear whether Barrett'p illuaratioaofa Liber 
Spirimm depicts one which has d y  bepncomcted bya mgkian or if it merely 
depicts an imagioed one. 
Thetbird section ofBwkTwo pmvidesthe mas practical instruction ofthe entire 
book despite W ' s  clahntbat the second neetiondo6 thjs. Here ws find -h more 
practical and compnkosive ~ & m  for canyiog out io-tiom. The d& on bow 
to create a magical circle, what to wear when hwIdog. the moral coditbnoftbe 
pmtitioner, and also when and where one should set about this buiws, are all d k u a s d  
Time is acommiem and casy-to-use table for the rapid idsttti6~~tionof tbe sngek of 
each season, the magical names ofthe horn ofthe day and ofthe night, and tbe pmpenies 
and conjurations ofeach day ofthe week. 
The h a l  sstioo of& s e m d  book k d e d  The Magic and Phiio~ophy of 
Trifhhmiur of Spmheim containing his bmkof Shhhf Thin@ o n d h l r i m  ofSpirit3. 
wok h acN&ynot by Trithemius Tnu to the I d t e r n  pencham among occultists of 
all agss tbe alcbm6Fal work Oliidenes K l o i M d d r  SchdnMsrleh. tbe source Biuren 
'%mugbout their m y  boob o n e  Ihemme, both Butler and ARhu 
Edward Wake provide the b s t m d ~ ) ~ ~  given io various Wad *ke on bow to 
m&e a Liber Spirimm. Butler, RimdMogie. Waite, The Bmkof Cenmonid Map-c. 
Fist primed as The Book of Block Magic endof Pacts (London, 1898; repr. Ssaueus: 
Cam1 Publish& 1997). 
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achulkusss h tbir ~en ios  is falsly ormited to T&emiwY T& work was p b W  
h I506 h P-u aod the iden- of the real &I is daom It is reputed thaI the 
hth-Ecmun monk B a d  VAotine WllShted the work into G e m  h m  LathTs 
Banen pmvides the h t  lmowoEllgUsh~lati in ofthis pseudonymous work here in 
The Ma@. This last section hem withmther address to the reader or &ot ofthe 
occult, warning them ofthe nesersilyofpu~ motivatiom inmagid o@om and 
agaian the vices of Way. pride aod gmd. Evm more demikd bmxIiom on 
inwcatiom andthe m k k g  of qmJ.9 follow andBsmtt repeat3 h f b y  providing yet 
mthsr  Iabk rho- the -1s of each day of the week, the one addiIiin here he& the 
inclusion oftbe angel$ ofevery how of every day ofthe thet This ~hisec6oec6 m k s  the end 
o f  7% Mogrrr for the author, and hit takes the t h e p p o ~ t o  uy a d  dnvnyp 
b t s k s .  He advertises private iesrom of imIruction h Ule occult sciences, encouaghg 
people to drop by at 99 Norno S M ,  M q - l e - B o  
ow o'cl~ck.'~ He limits such claaes to twelve mdem but m u a g e  people with 
quutioos to mail themto l!im, p m d g  to respond. 
Despite Bamu'r claim thaI this is the erd of his book there h yet amthth &on, 
tbe BiographiaAnnquo. As we haw already m e d i d ,  this secfion includes the magical 
men of myth mch as zomBSter aod Hcrms T'isme&w as well as thore wbom they 
YBrsrm, 241-242. 
''Bid, 311. This wnslation- pubbbed h k i p d g  h 1782 by P. G. Kummer. 
Y%rmt, Book Two. 140. 
skstch his own bgmphy h alater pnbkatio~ thus mosiderbg hhnselfto be onequal 
footing a t h o s e  mrthy ofmclusion h a  magical biipphy. It appears Ulaf Bamtr was 
chemhy, and aodarplpstionofthe mosl celsbmed trcatisss onthe thcowand practisc of the 
hemxtic art': bar ken  m i  to W Mthir view is not suppond byms l  
JEhOLVJ imWi King, D'Arch Smithand Arthur E d d  WaiIr" 
Wc E-t demand the place of The M o w  in the wohtion of Christian 
~ a b k t i c  magic thmugh lmowledge ofthe book's wmeots alone. We aLw osed to h o w  
theromerured by&ureli inorderto show whishthnads ofthetrsditoowminusdhto 
the nhteenthcenny.. We may thenattempt to explain* thre panicular aspects 
mmivd. and how tbey were changed orasimhted, to enable a reshepiw ofthe Vaditioa 
h m  which they *rang. Thmughout The Magus, BBamn m n t h d y  RferJ to the r o w s  
used h compibg the magical i n i o d o ~ ~ m t u a i m d  within the There r o w s  
hlude historisalprsors and those ofdoubtM historical authemici -iMt tuts and 
'This work is &anted to B e  in ao entry in the Cmcmlogugu of the Wmburg 
InstiIuIe Librq ,  wl. N, (Boston: 0. K Hall & Co., 1967), 240. However, King says 
both Tkmthy D'Arch Smith and Arthur Edward Waik maimah& w r k  is isof that of 
B-It. King mgg& the author to be I. P. KeUe- King, The Ryiig SSSSSSS. 34. 
"King provides proofthat B e  did not actuallyormoopin afhis r o m ,  but 
rather he borrowed them h r n a n d t  booLneUer n m d  Iohn Deoley. King, The Ryiig 
Sorcerer. 19. 
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comswrary ones. Bar- hfcrs to the works and thought ofzomaster, H- 
Trirm%istug A&?otle, PEW, T M u s ,  Amerms Mqms, Agrippa, John Dee, 
Pacaekus, Roger Bacoq vao Helmom andah to vsriovs books ofthe Blble. Exactly 
how much he draws directly f m m b  sources, or i5 indee4 he wen acmdy used s o m  
of thsm as references is unclear. Inmany- it ap- as i f B m  refers to some of 
k s e  so- withthe undemanding that v h t  be says about themis commonly b w n  
and not information he has acmdly gathered fmm his own prmsal ofthe so-. B-n 
doe mt d i l y  name many ofthe fern whichhe l s ~ ~  BS pimay ~0urc5s. Not 
~ ~ y .  he is heavily iduenced by material pmdused inthe rsventeemhcenw. He 
make dim1 r e f e w e  to two books published in t h e  
his sectionon magnetism: 7he SynpthetiicolPowdw ofEdrm M~hyn,ur ofEbum 
published in 163F, and a book concerning a Lamp and various magnetical- for 
diwaneo p u b W  in 161 1 by mderlcus Balk, a DomE- Tb lasf so- -of be 
traced. &wett's &biIy for the work of vao Helmom is m o t h  indication ofhis reliance 
upoo seventeenth ce-material for his sources. Thz most hnportant and obvious 
ro- used byBarrsn ars found inthe m m l a f i o ~ ~  o f  Robert T-er ~ u m e r  was an 
'The r&m to this book in the British Muram Gcnorol CotoIogue of Printed 
Boob armalh/ dater publieationafthis work t e d v e l y  at 1640 i n B m I s .  It appears 
under tbs titk E. Mohyi Puivis Svnoothettcu9, mro wlnero 9mmm. absaue rnrdiccu9menti 
adpanrm qJectam &p~iiiti- &-sino-~& ... ~ w o  more were primed in 
1660 and 1662. Bri,,d Murum Genera# Culalogur of Primed Rook MI 162. (London. 
TLw Truncer ofrhr Untuh M w u m  1963). 55 Ihc work u lo Lana and a s doublhrl 
that Bamlt artuallv uscd r b  work Ilr a more lhvl Ikeh drnn~lnc namoofrhr k m  
known treatises on-this subject. . .. " 
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astrologer aai botaoist who graduated fmm W s  CoUeg5 M g e  h1640. T h e  is 
m record of him a?cr 1665 and it is p m i k  he died h that year, a victimofthe plague.4 
He p u b W  rwo books of his o m :  Mupdxoopq h 1654" and Bmwoldyro h 1664.'' It 
is not for t hns  works however, that he was o f d  impon- for &net t  Turner alPo 
m l a t e d  neveral magicalworks fmm Lath including ParaceWr ArchidarpsofM~?~~~,  
theArsNofori(~, hmrrecfly amhted  to ApUonius ofT- and most impnamly, the 
pendo-Ag ipp  ofthe FomIh Bwko f  Oemll Philosophy, and the pseudonymous work 
ofPem o f W ,  The Hepfmems 
Mont ofBarrett's idoformation provided in 7 k  Magus, pnkularly for ?he PeCtioos 
on talhmiis and coosteUatorymagk, and od magic, mmes fmmamthsr 
scventeenth-eenhwtmmktion of a w r k  by tbe geouins A g i p p  The 7be0 &ohof  
O c d I  Philosophy by Heimich Cornelius M p p  wn Nmeshcimwas first p u b l h d  in 
1533 h Latia As &d h tbe lim chapter. tk work c00Si5fS o f b  b w h  dealing 
*The DictionoryofNotiomI Bioqaphy, vol.29, Ed. Sb Leslie Stephen and Si 
Sidney Lee. F k t  published by Smith E l k  & Co. 1885-1901: rppr. (Oflord: O d d  
Uniymity Press, 1993). 1281. 
"Narionoi Union C~taiome Pe-1956 Imwinlr. voL 605 nondoo: h e l l  
1979), 256. The fvll titk of this Gork is M ~ u ) ~ ~ & o c - . A  description afthe l i n i e - r id  
Being o d imwry  of the body of mm, exoerly deiimating oil rhe momders, boner. veim 
sinew, orteries, o n d p l s  rheredfmm the head to Ihe fool. H e m l o  ir added ... the 
cum ofwou m'r... It was printed blondon by bhoHmhoq probablytk same man for 
whomone ofthe rrrintks ofTurner'r amslation of the Fourrh BwkoTOcmlr 
Philosophy was P.&~.~A reprint *pared h 1687 by Obadii~lagrdve 
'%id The slutale ofthis work is Bo~woIdyra The Brinishphysieim: or, The 
MtYrr ondvemes of Engiishprrm~s. I t  pubUshed in London by R Wood for N. 
Bmok. 
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with natutdmsgic. celestial magic and memonial ma&. Tbir -gemem is strongly 
ofBamu's orgwimb(10f me M o p .  The earl& traorlaiooof A&pa 
h o E n g t i s h w a r b y a c e ~ I . f . a n d w a r p u b ~  hLondoninI65I."TbirUanslation 
war printed for &gory Moule b y a c m h  R W. Tk Eataloguss ofthe British Muwum, 
the Warburg ImtiNte Lrbmy and the London Libmy all imhk envies for this particvlar 
editios indicating the it war d y  aMilabIe. It is probable. &fore, ,that B a m n  had 
access to this cditMnand t n d  it in wmpiiing me M M ~ .  I& prohabii is suagthened 
Agrippan F m t h  Bookof OcmIt Philosophy andthe Heprameron. amneomly attributed 
to Peter o f A b .  The ear& English-latiom of& worb are ap& 0 thc 
edition of Tumcr's -lationand wnthye to k h most ~ b e q -  editiom. There 
were two editions and s e v d  different printings o f  these wrLs 85 VaOSlated by T-r. 
The k t  edition ap@ in hW p&@ in 1655, and there was a later priming h 1665. 
"!Jonald Twa io his -cent edition ofAm5ppapas mrer B w b  of  Ocmi, 
Philosophy, claim this war amain  James F d e  -&g to the "Listof Boob 
Quoted" in the W o r d  English Dictionmy. Accodhg to Tyros U s  rame I. f. also 
authored the htmductiao to the I650 editionof me Divine Pymondor of Heee 
Mermrim TNmeSsIus, also printed for &gory Mottle. Heinrich Comeliu A e p p a  of 
Neueshelm B o o b  of Dccuit Philosophy Tans. James Fleake, Ed. Donald Tyson 
(St. Paul: Llnvellyn Publications, 1998). XI. The Dictionary 0fN060mlBi~)&7(1phy. 
however, claimr that the pltpkianlohn F m h  (1616?-1657) tramlafed Aeppa's k e  
B o o b  of OCNIl Philosophy and edited the 1650 editionof 7he Divine Pymopymodar of 
Henries Merevrim T r i i i p ' s ~ s .  Thk John French also w f e  several worb onchemimy 
and alchemy. The DierionaryofNoriomIBiography~L 7.691-692. 
U T ~ n a b  clahns to have found no other EogIish -$tiom. T ~ J ~ R  XI 
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AU three are b r  identical Ooe of the two 1655 printingr made for John Hmkon, 
the -nd oos bcmg unidsnti6sd Tk thLd pdnting of 1665 w a ~  made for a artain 
Tho- Rook ALL three contain a prefafe by Tumer, an Agrippan work on gcomancy, 
theF&h Bookof 0 ~ ~ ~ 1  Philosophyand the Hepr~?memn. The Roob aod the 
unidentified pMting contain 6Mkr works: the I~ge,AsWonomleol  Geomaney 
a m i i  to Gsard of Crermoa, and the ArborelofM~pick. Io Ine editions publirhed for 
rpecific idkid"&, Latio pbrascr and definhiom of certaio words are foand io tbe 
margins. The difference befweeo the ~ o d i i a o  a d that o f h b  is found h 
an a d m m e n t - l h  notice in the margin9 oear the Rook ten wikh describes the 
fabrblion ofa Book ofSpirit~1~ The H m b n  edi&n&, pm* ~ ~ n j m f i ~ n s ,  
p m  in Lath wifh m acw&g English tio on,' wh- the other two 
printings bdnslate those conjurations. AU ofthe magicab shared by t k  Rooh and 
Hmkon printings am &, found io the foomotes ofthe third one. The conjunuiom that 
h u  provider in Tho M o w  foUoo~~batimthe EngW WNlafions f o o d  h the Rooh 
and the unidentified print-. It c-ot be a~sume4 boinpsver, tbaf k used on& one of 
thee printings as his YIYIYI but he &, ioc1vdcs v d c s v d c s v d c s d  inom wnjmtionthat is 
"The note reads. 'The moJrmctiooofsuch a book quires vk@parehmm 
which b to  be had at Mr. Roob' shop at the hoblamb at the ew-and of SL P a s s  
church: and the Tipi" PM- and the bert bertbortiver!'On the L i b m S ~ i ~ i ~ ~ m  
or Book ofSpirits see abow. 
T i i s  would appearto be tbeprkxing h t  King believe0 B m n  used. King 
inaccvrately olaims that Banen WNMes many ofthe Latin inweations h I f  King, 18. 
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found only in the H&n p&tIng.I7 The m ~ l u s i o o  is that k t t  mv* have mw&d 
two spmate printing. h m  the firrt editios or that k used a priming of the second 
edition whichmmained boththe c o d  found inthe Harrison printing and the English 
translations found in the otherfwo. This -0d edition- printed in I665 bya 1. C. md 
sold by Manbew S m l ~  
GfOcmIf Philosophy B ~ k F r n  h widely acbwledged a wig fahb 
amihtedto A* Pseudonymity ~ 8 5  a c o m m o o ~  in this paniculac gem of 
kC3NE. Anhur Ed-d waif% B sch0k 80d p d i t i 0 ~ ~ 0 f t h e  magic that ev0Ivsd Out 
of Bamtt's le- and which ~ 8 5  pFvtisPd by the mmnhm of the Order ofthe Golden 
D a m  prajses this pmicular book, mimakhg that it offm aY..much more s W l  
pdomoance than the m m n  run of m@cd itnpmxes; it mrmeE1S with and rise3 out of 
the germine work h a  very curiouri manner ..."." This m r k  ties itselftc that ofAgrippa's 
bothtlmough its title, implying it h amnthuation ofAgrip 's  &I tUme toah,  and in its 
mmem. Muchef the m a f e d  h daiwd eomthe oom- ofthc Three Books of OENI, 
Philosophy. .ln fact, E. M. Butler clahns that a full two lhids ofthe m e r i a l  is bornwed 
direab hmA&ppa's third bookt This third book, a stafed earlier, deals with 
csrsmonial nmgic, and tbis h also the rubjgt ofthe -ow fovrth boot O r i g e  in 
"'Thenlet the exorcist mionwhat h would have done." Bamtt, Book Two, 
116. 
"wait* 77. 
WButlsr, 155. 
thir fourth book srm k f o d  inthe d-ptaos ofthe spirits ofthe PI- and h the  
hutructioos on how to mnsrmct and usea l l k r  SpiriNUm. Dapite this wsmiog sirnil- 
with earkworks, & are s e d - o s  why m a y  doubt tbat k wmts the 
book. FhtofalL i t a p ~ a U e r A ~ p p s d a t h  Also, it isnot supkingthat abook 
about magic wss fakeh. ami i t e4  giventhe &i& for m h hmh!ion inthat particular 
genre. Those who c$im that the book is a forgeryak0 c b t h a t  such excessive 
repmduetion ofom's own work is highly u n m m n  and udkely." lls publi .41~~~ ofa 
recent editionofTumefs Vaoslatii% b o w ,  claimthat this mpmdmion mually pints 
to the memwd ofits ~i * b y ~ e p p l  m =Y thar the fourth book i~ L 
practicallab" book of c-oialrmqk wuld  require a rrrapavlatio~ofthe more 
theomical material comaind h thc  Three B o o k  of Occult PhilmoPhy?' The final rearon 
t k  fourth book is d d  a forgery is kbcbcbc A&pP5 05 d e n t .  Jobann W w .  raid 
it was.= 
Leaviog aside t k  debafc over the authcnticityofthis book the Heprameron'r 
pseudonymour nature is g&y accepted by dl Peter ofAbano, aphysician a-d of 
heresy, died in 1316, almost h e  huodrcd y- before t k  Heprmemn came hlo 
"OfOenrIt Phllomphy BookFm, Mapimi Cemmonlcr by Cornelius Agrippr 
Ed. and T-. by Robert Tumr. (Gill& Heptangb Boob. 1985). v-vi. 
flyat=% O c 4  Philosophy in the Ellz(~krhmt Age 9 Wyer m i v c d  
equalhimodem@ acsu~ationr fmm his teacher's pa les t  rritic, lsan B o a  for his 
umnhodox views onthe redry ofwitchcrafl 
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c w b n  This "@in@ shmnolopicaldkpri@'~es il rafberunWrely thaf the work is 
his. It was -red thaf Abano'r w c o v c r e d  evesytbg k m  denying the cdstmce of 
b m  to sskics wnsvltafionftorn~~n k kept in s bouk.Y The H~prprprprpr 
itsetfpmvidcs pmticalaod mcthodicalpmcdurss for the invocation ofspkb its asU as 
the p m p  coojuntiom for svery day of ths wssk. If the Fourth Bwk of mculr 
Philosophy is p m  a mrc u s - - M y  u m i o  ofAgrippa's third book, than& 
Hepfomeron is a foolpmofmrhod for~~mmplkhg  -cal hvoc~fiom. E. M. Butler 
claims that the author ofthe Hopamem" bormwsd k m t k  Key ofSolomon regarding 
the invowions br the whits ofthe air and also ths t a b h  Wing the angels goMming 
every hour of every day and nigM ofthe -kIS 
NOW that the maio so- for ~ a o ~ t f , ~  MMW k- been am- BS fhat 
A&p's Three B o o b  ef OecuIr Philomphy, The Faunh Bookof Occult Philomphyand 
the Hepmeron, it mmk to d d m e  how Barmi vsed tksc so-4 what - k 
omima andthe poaibk -m forth- omissiom. '4s A4 haha akdypointed Out. 
B- not only borrows f d  ceofcnt h m  Agripp. but also b oganiration. The 
Mawus b divided imo two boob. Tbe 6rst book is 'mher divided hto two pact% NNW 
Magic imd Tabmmic or C o n s t e U a t o r y M  aod the resod w- the areaofcabMk 
aod ceremonial magic. This -geaem mirrors that ofAgripp with slight deviation Tbe 
nButlrr, 89. 
YWaits 90. 
"Butkr. 156-157. 
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n r e e  Boob of Oco,It Philosophy are orgadzed h three boob: tbe 6m d&g with 
nahual magic, the remud with co~eUatory or celestial magic, and the last with 
cernmnial w. Mu& of tbe subject muar h the Srrt part of the 6m book of The 
M o g u r h t h e - a s t h a t h u n d h t b e ~ l A ~ w b o ~ k y a ~ d a ~ ~ ~ t  copy 
6 t h  h m  Agrippaee yet. This duphtbn begins h M s  section onmbmmi 
mgk, the m o d  pan oftbe 6rst book, although then are so- e'8mpIes to be found h 
t h e ~ p a r t o n ~ m a g i ~ a s w e U . ' ~ P ~ T w o ~ ) f t h e ~ b w ~ d & ~ w a h t ~ c  
or mnrtellatorymagi'c, h taken dhectly bmAgri@'s Books One andTwo, namely the 
sections onthe four elsmentr aod the" q d i q  the im%formation onriogr, aod the cbapfen 
on p* ofvariom planets. B d s  chapter on seals and shaFlcterr impresed on 
objects by* sfad' is alrms idemicalto A&@'~'Qfthe and chaFlcen of 
NaturallThingYU. This borrowing is - in B m ' s  sectionon paJMm ofthe 
min4'e . taken directly h m  & i p p M  Barrett bas taken Agripp entirely aod 
liferally at hh word forthe szctio~oo ~ i c s ,  a h  Ld&g dtk same cbrS.LL 
However, amund the amber- B m  be& to edit bis so- aod ?dude 
=See chapters 4,s. 6,7,9, and 10. 
%-It, Bookone, 88. 
"Heinrich Cornelius Agrippa ofNeflesbEim. mreo Boobof OmrIr  Philosophy 
T- by L F. &ondon: Gregory Moulp by R W., 1651). 65. 
%am% BmkOa. 9697. 
147-149. 
"Barrstc Book One, 99-140. Agripp4 167-222. 
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-us &n Baneft also usr Agrippa's &m-ooon He& and Cbnldcan 
numbers?' lbc pleatary Msgic Tabk used by Baneft are the samc as found in A&pP 
Barrm a h  inckies A&pPPBs section on O ~ & m  o f t k  CeMials" and fiorntbere, 
copier Agrippuntil the laa -ion ofthin book Tbk includes tk -ion on the marsions 
ofthe moos whkh King kcnuatply clajmr b a restatemem by Banstt of an English 
translatinofPeter of A W s  Liber & " m ~ n f o m . ~  In asfual t ict fbjs chapter b faLeo 
d M l y  hrn  Agrippa'r Boot Two. 
Book Two of 7he Mops,  dealing withcabhtic magis draws p- h m  
Agripp'r BookE"ee, beginning with Baneft'sthird chapter aod comiouiog onto the end 
ofthir sectioa' Barrett mays tom strict duplication ofA&ps however, as he omits 
emirs chapters. Barrstrr markoforigidity inthew chapters b fad in his w v i n g s  of 
verious nil spi& &mgh thetabiis and endharu are taken d ' i y  hrn A&PP The 
M i o n  inthirparto€TheM~?pon--is aLFo W o n  Agippadenpite m h  
editing and rsphsbg of &as by Baneft. 
The ssod part ofthe second book is whae Bamff nuachps sources and looks to 
the ps~udonymom Fourth Bwkof Oceulr Philosophy. The Phoflectiin rmd Key of 7 h e  
Cobaim or Czmmoniol Magic varies sligkly born The F m h  Bookof O d l r P h i l ~ &  
'%arrett, Book One, 140. 232 
"Agripp& 239. 
"King, The FIyingSome1010, 18. 
''Barrett, Book Two, 35-72. 
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in that the book of ppiim is isdwd to by Bamtt 89 a bwk o f d  spirits spaif idy.  
B m  also omits the immctbns for conjuring spirits ofthe woods dpsrt and stream, 
ad he relies less upamthis so- inhis imVucfaos for raising the deed. The information 
Pseudo-Ag+pprovides in d m n i 8  the h a g s  ofthe various planets was also -lied 
i n t h e d A & p ~ i ~ i t b t h i s l m e r s o ~ ~ l ~ e e h i c h B m p ~ h ~ t h e  
idormation in hir earlier -ion on talirmanic magic. Part Three ofthe =mod book of 
me Magus f tllm kmthe  Hlpannvon." Bamtt  -this s o w  to pouiduid detailed 
iosmction oothe componitiin ofthe mgical ohF+ the oecesJarymnrnwi0n~ the 
 name^ of the mgek ofthe days and thet gals. Rwm chaoge~ the order of hir so- and 
tabulatsJ the reals but 0- foUows the Heptameron quite cIoseIy. Themain 
exception to this, is a m ~ e m i o n  which diverges tomthat givsgivs by Pseudo-Peter of 
Abam. The tables found in the following sectioh which provide t h e m  mdpLansu 
go- the hours, are a h  60mthc HepIomccon. This is pan four of the second book. 
the section claiming to mmainthe'Magic and Philosophy" ofTrithcmhrr of Spanhe&. 
W e  ss therefore that the main sowe8 uwd by Baren are geoerally foUowsd 
word for ward, espsialhl7Tte Fourfh B w k o f O c d I  Philosophlyadthe Hcptomemn. 
The only tim he swys h m  the former is when the real Agrippa provides a a n t  
account or ditfercm information It is -only the mree Bwkr  of OemIt Philosophy 
which undergasn maaiw editbg, adthis is more by rimpk o m h b n  than by major 
rexwitix of the material. Muchofwhat Baren omits c o n c m  m t b n ,  b a  aod 
- t h e .  This mvld indicate amnemporary delimation befween amain  typ of 
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more popularastmlogy and amore academic snd elite appmach to the o d M  Barrett 
also uscd The Magus to de&e his ownoccult kli- practicer, and ateas o f h t w n i o n  
Along with his stated purpore ofpmvidiog a compendiumofthe available sources of 
ossui7 risnceo, he was mnwiously W n i n g  his own school of-hrmd*r. One would 
inragire Barrett would k q  in mbd, d u b g  sych a p- what would draw in d e n 4  
and what subjects he felt conEdeot to teach King har an imermk d k v s i o n  of Bmen's 
em in which the occult k a curbus b l e d  ofold folk wditbns wiUl thc -nsd idpv of 
anesoteric &ion Perhaps Barmt'r poi& omkboofartain -tiom ofAgrmpa war 
also ansffort to f~litatcaeansitionkaviog khind the more svpema'mus and popular 
elemu and embraci more forsign and erotsric ones as provided inthc ahahstis 
tradaioa B e  aids such amcs ikn  while retainkg and snablmg thc mvivalofthe 
magical ideas &I formu$fed and provided by Agrippa and his pseudonymous auosiater. 
We bavs now looked a the -ty b b g r a p M  iofomdon of B m  and the 
% rrvl\al ofvn- m hemrl8clsm and magic Ulal took place rn the late 
clghtcmth nmy bmughl thc rrchnqun ofamlogy c-1 g m g  and the u ~ c  of
rallrroans ~wnmore mlo IhC ~ublmc arena Somrof thew I C S ~ O ~ Q U C *  lon~auoe~atcd  
the esoteric at% were sepmced h m t b e  philosophy ofwhi&&ey wre-apm and 
evloited for mo- gaLL One ofthc more popular fo- of astmlogy has come down 
to us today inthe shape ofmewspaper hornsoper. h l o g y  within the occult philosophy 
was opcesnuy in- out magid worIw. As that above ~ ~ U S L K ~ S  that klow. each 
planet har certain characteristics whichmake it more amenable ro ceminpmub.  
K n o w  the posnum of*" planers war crrcrn.1 m vhsduLnp and c w m g  our -cal 
acts mcceafully It rr dw hr\a\~rct or -logy that Bamn upholds m The Mow He 
-her ro drassc~ate hlrmelf h m  the fom, ~ c h  uar D F J C ~ ~ W ~  ~n meet stalk CUT a  me 
and which encouraged a view of detaminbm d w s  a 
dmikdpicfure of*e popuk &logy and a h m i c  magic oflate eightat- 
England King, Modern Rifuol Mogic, 19-21. 
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so- k usd inan attempt to mmprehmd the motem of me Mops  and the m- 
o f b  creation. A m t k  way to findout more about 77te M~1gw.v a d  b author is to observe 
and h- t i ga t e  the r evnses  bothhave gamed. m i o n  to 7% Mopsand Bamn's 
workvaries h m  admiration to contempt. Thes &gent views are a result ofa 
miruoderrtaodii ofthe p w s e  of T k  Mops  as well as a ~~g of the 08- 
ofoccult lifcrafurr. To demomkate fbip, we may glance at a wlectionofthew d i m r e  
critique. The earlie h w n  critique ofthe penon Fraocir Bamn is by Robert Southey, a 
comanporaryofBamnBnens who was bpxss=d neabsrby Bamn's balloooadademrrer. mr 
his occult endawn. He had thip to ray ofBarren h a  letter: 
Tkre cams m d c r  dlnner the W o o  adventurn B m  to 
w w s  a glan of -. TsU Kmg I haw uen a grater rogue than 
Solomon." Thor ume &urrn u l o  muk h Ihc nronlc at 
~rnwich-md who wrote a book the hi&fw&h I 
hawse~nthetitk~eandhisow~~&ypo~as 
fmmkpiece. My gentlemanprotesses to teach the o d t  pcienw. 
Unhaooilv I did not b o w  tbis tbis the fellow when I IW his 
I wo;k t& gone thm his ~~ienserand he puts all the title h the 
alphabet der his - to look We h o n o q  titles. A dog-he bad 
bmer break his osck h m a  Moon to save the counuythe 
upenre 0fhsnging himM 
W e  this is obviously not an infomud critique ofBmeWs ma&l w o h  it may 
well retlect the o p M o  ofFmcis Berrett k l d  by his mntenqa&s who were ofa less 
nedvlovi oahlrs than that of his nfudenfs. Thh 1- suggests that Baren's endeavors, 
6700s w u l d  hmgk that B m q m k n t o  Solomon wouM be B mmplLnent to an 
occult author. Southey did not htend it as ruch 
'"Kiog, me h.FlyingSweorer, 9-10. 
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both aemm6cal and mapicaL wne vinucd as & Soot dovaight disho- 
Perhap this wao beawse both ac&i& dmu in crowds of emhmia.Uk klweD wh. 89 
Southey no douhr bel ied  were d&nd U) k duped. In tbe face of such d q u s  d 
condrnmatioo, Bamft must h had great detemhtion aod faah in his two 
emaordhwcareer c h o i i .  Tk lackofcoofidmce held by otberr in his m d  p-& 
certainly did not *t his ohis  
Critics vvith more sdwetiooand kmwkdge m d g  Bamtt's magical and 
literary edeavorn, havc a ; p W  romnubat similar opioions ofBarmr based solely on 
hj, compositionof The hew.  E. M. Bufler, for example, does admit the value ofchis 
compilationof some8 for tbe student ofmagic, but she& c l a i m  that mme of it b m, 
and that such a rmdent wouM have seen all this m d  bcfare. B d e r  also has little 
enthus- for the & i  of The Magus. She calls it "a abysm& I d  rredse on 
all the arpeN of magic enumratd" which docs not 'hdhdcc the an o f  scromnia l  magic 
by one iotr'- W e  ohe aclmowkdgcs T k  Magus may have bmught about a revival of 
Ule classic rituaLr of tbethree soma she claim Ulat Bamu a d  - 7'he Fmnh Bwokof 
OecuIl Philosophy, the H ~ ~ P P P P P ,  a o d h  Lemegetonn - Butler maintab that Emen's 
%ere Bufler is incorrect. B a n  re mi^ rm5 to 7'he Fowth Bookof O e ~ d t  
PhiIosephy, me Hcptameron. and Amippa's rmce B w b  of Occult Philosophyfocall of 
his informationoo C-onial Masic. W& has mted that whomorthe authors o f  The 
Fowth Bwkof O c d l  Philomphyaod tk Heptmcmn were, tbey were obviousiy2knih 
with the Lemegcton. This would accolmt for Butler's beliefthat tbe Leme6fon - a  
direct slw for Bamft. 
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~ i e - * ~ e m i n c o m p h g % M - h P b e f o d i n t h e ~ t i o m . ~  
niticiPm h wiik for X ~ R B S O ~ .  Butler dos  not ackmwkdgs Bemen's ori- in 
rwwl capacities, not leas in mmpleibgthe task ofbringing tognber some oftbe moa 
importam boob in the western ocNh tmditio~ BUtlrr is obviously oblivious to the h n p t  
The M- had upon W i n g  magimagi- and the mk it played in the fomtionand 
diction ofoscuii stu& precisely bsaw i~ embodiedthis -tion of magicaltern. 
A h ,  Bvfler dos  not ackmwkdge B a m n ' s  mntniion thoughthe editig ofhis 
r o w .  Barren not ow edits thmugh 0-rios but a h  t h o u g h e o n a n d  
uporition It is apparent, insoms ofthe Ebapters hazed uponA&p, that samtt has 
endeemred to include emanemanus informationhe har =Leaned fmm ekewhere, and which 
he feels to be both rekvant and hpm. In not aclmowlcdging B m ' s  ss 
co~~m'butiom to his wok Butler is not ody umXc to the author but also to the work itself. 
Would-be readem are p d  withan icmcmate -ion of % Maw. It is more 
than a duplication of e81k JOIUCS 
D o d d  T w o  h one ofthe -sf recent to add his name to the list o f  critics who 
are upsa by Ban'&'* faux-pa$ o f ~ n a u x i b t i o ~ ~  Tysomhar edited and mmotated the most 
reccot repubUEatbnofthe 1651 English UamlafionofAgrip's m e  B o o k o f O d t  
PhilompW. He also claims to bave -meted r e v 4  ermm inthat wowokwhich were 
Earried 0"" to the Iim English mmhtion fmm the Lati" 0 ~ "  In the very nm 
"I smnot sure ifbe is imp- that A&p blfmadmad thse emom or if& is 
assuring the o m  l a t i  s o w  vsed for the Iim E"gUshw0Slatbb had hemme 
moneous thoughthe p"age oft& nsd RpMting. 
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paragraph however, he sates tbaf he has m lmowWe of Lath GresL or Hebrew 
NoWkkss. he har to mrr4 forthe 6mt thne in birto'y, %my mom01 tbaf 
have been Wed down in the Weaem occult adition for centursnn by " d g  fhe 
intelior logic ofthe strumme"". How this has been dome b mh. Tymn har rather 
h h  wards for Bnrr4 & tbat the m " d e x w e s  a,* but ~omempt."~ This 
comaopt, Tysonray~ is derivsd h m B w ' s  complete hck oforiginality in The Mogur 
aod for hin plagiariration o f A & p  Any ' 'e~~eUnrieP hth% book M AgrippPs. he 
claim." Once qab, ~ h m o p b i o n ~ & c t & c t  the bolddd ! r k d d t y  with The Magus 
aodpbps a l a c k o f o b j s ~ .  Tyson som to be chmpbnbg Agrippa for a perceived 
in& htktsd upon hin men by B w ' s  use ofthe Three Boob of (kd Philosophy 
Tysonalso incometly idm- The Mogur as a butchere3 formofA@+pa's work, which 
ism igmraot dismisral OL BS weU BS aslight agairsc all& other sources ured by B a r n .  
Tyson does, bowever, aokmwkdge the importame of me M a w  in the western magical 
wdiiion Thk he = e m  m do inadwrtmiy in= attempt place Agrippa ari the sup- 
authority of magical Wmturr. Tyson trace & mots ofmodemday magical methods to 
the teachings ofthe Order ofthe Golden Dawn which are bawd, as he claims. on The 
Mogus. & The Maps, for Tyson, qresenu -1y a hafLed up -ion of AgriwWawa 
'Tyson, iotroductionto Throe Boob of ( k m l ~ ~ h i l o s o ~ ~ ,  xiv. 
=raid., %iii 
"Bid., A. 
"raid 
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O c d r  Philosophy, hc says a sb& thead j o b  mntemporqcemmoial magic wah the 
magic ofthe Renaissance Wicularlythat ofA~ppa)." What Tyron does not 
aclmowkdp is tbat T k  M o p  had more of a role to phy than that of a simple t m m i t t e t  
ofA&pan magic. 
This sty of foul play over Barren's appmptiatbnofsome o f ~ p p a p p a r  Heasis 
express4 wry subtly by €I. Staolsy Redgmw. In Magic and Mysrieim: SIudies in 
%om Beli4s. Rcdmve makss a vcty bricf & m e  to The Magus, which docs pmvide 
imponat information com%ming the avdabilayaod YC ofthe book h stafingtbat 
B m  copier h m  &rippa's sysryneftabmam. Redgmw & The M a p a  we& 
knownoscult work" h Redgmve's work war &st pubkhed i 1920, this r e h e  
7'he M a w  enjoyed a popdm ~pmsion at the thne. 
Not all opinions of The Magvr aod ofBarrett share the remimsnts expressed by 
B s k  aod T ~ s o ~  Movbg to the other ememe, there are also praises by Idrier Shah 
Timothy D7& Smithand E m i s  King. In hir Seere, Lore ofMr?aac, Shah p- 
B a r n  ar the &st self-professed occultist to compile the available works ofthe ro- 
into aunique systemof -eee Sbah war SO hhigued by B m ' s  M a p  that he c k  
he was io the pm- of* the book bimv4 but ifthis was indeed ro, tho d 5  of 
"Herkrt Stmky Redgmve, &pm Beliefi: b i n g o  series of ercwsiom in the 
b p q s  of thought Bondom: Rider, 1920); rep. Mqgc ondMysfi i i i :  Srudies in Bygone 
Belief9 Wew York University Books, 1971),70. 
hireodeawa have m a p p a r e d .  Shab bowever, undentands the contm io which me 
Mogu w a ~  written and a p p d  its purpose and hpoMncc h o d  d i e s .  He also 
demomwter his lmowlsdge ofthe amue o f o d t  litoenm, h the foUowing Sfafcmcm: 
...h ir no lmown mapicalbookwbiEh N6h thc mmiements 
oftk O ~ a u t h o r s h i ~ .  occumr sometime. delighi h&g 
distinctiaos bawpn'compoJae'andother rk"&. The lkt is that 
every extant book of spells, cbarmS M o o o r  magical 
coni-tion - whethcrworlrine h u e h  the wwer of God ofthe 
or \w80ns s work ~ h l c h  iLI gone h u g b  uvlwnerabk hands. 
k w  e d n d  and rccdrled and vmlatedu, many carts two to 
Ihm tm b w e n  drffermt l a n g q e r  
It is perhaps this wry pm- which stmqtkns and feeds the occult M o a  In 
kt. -rdhg to D'Arch smah me accusd as it b ofbciog pbgh'km 
~ t h e r a m e ~ a s i ~ f s f s ~ o ~ :  
... ddom bas any b k  tea so pillaged and pilfered 60m by 
mdem writrrJ o n s h i h  ~~bjcc f s  who have wished to bulk out 
their own f r e a l i s n  bv hoi ine -- wbolerale and witbut 
=know~edgement &m ~-"t;+t; work border thaf t ~ m i g t u  
m k e  ashow ofhaviog been engaged on some profound re-h 
into mdieval magical 
D'Arch Smith p- Barrett'r work for its Mportance as a so-book for 
&ns ofthe occult both tben and mow. 
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W s  o p i n i o a o f B m  is also compbmtw.  He do- b o r n ,  aslmowicdge 
thelafLofcourtesyshashaby~Rh~t~cifehis~)~orpivefhempper 
rrco&ion8' King's opinion is thatofa rhokwho  hss madea career ofmdy i~g  
western magic. He is the Bufborofoewral boohonthe sybjeef and ha4 no doubt, - 
to mush magical litemnrc. Kiog bad dm bsmexpoud to the world ofpctkinp 
o c c ~ l s s .  Hi$ opinio~ thrdore. is tk closest to an b i d d s  view 01 B m  and The 
M a p  and he sees more in B- than a piagi& with B &re for publicity. For 
Kin& Barmt was a 
... r y n t h e j i  of kdat, even gmius, md h me M- he 
combhrd and barmookd a large numberoftexm v- indate 
h m t h e  fourreemh to the early ekhteenth century, h mcha way 
that theypmvidpd a very adsquats Do-It-Yourriftenbook of 
r i rd  and tabmaoic magiff 
~ s r r  we we an undmtmdingofthe p-se of me ~ ~ g u r ,  gu  anbm~ctional 
rm for Barren's own b o d  of occult- c m e 4  h part, f iomolier  SO-. 
In thew varying opiniom of B m a t  and his book we see exemplified the d ' i  
uodprrtud'h%o ofbcth the purpow of The M a p  as well ar the nature ofmagical 
h u e .  l h t  the arresmms ofshah D'~rchSmith and E3ng of the impowncc of me 
M o a u  are ac-15 may dl he contested. We will thnefore emmire the htcndedmie of 
me Maprras demommd by M s  owndvsrtisement at the end of the book. We 
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will also tmke a c l o s  look at wbat btlueace ThP M- continued to hwe on tbe 
development of occultism hE@aod. Through tbis h o d ,  we d discover what the 
author's purpou war in co"g,iI& fhis work. 
At the end of The M a w g u r  Barmf advutkes the fact that he is aMilabk to instruct 
students inthe occult scisosss."Thir spe&s ofBarmf'r imsotion to provide an 
kmmctivs and pmctkdtenbookfotivs potential Sflldeofs. Thir intern is a h  made clear 
bugbout  llre Mogw inthe oum;mus address made to the mudent reader, offering 
advice and providing p-Lniom Whether &urrn actually w i v e d  my students is a 
debated q-ion. King has pmvided &ce fhaf BBmtt bsd H k& one studmf inthe 
person of s certain h. F'akk, who was an astmbger, h s r W  and diviner in 
Lhcolosbire." This P& kfl a mte h a  muscript h m  1802 on invoking spirits that 
reads: 
Tbm mon noble Sf(- o f  l>mvYr M ~ E ,  ~hhch IS& high- 
brarrhr, (rk) of l.cammng s re-ly rau&r in all p a s  h) Dr 
P a r k  Lmle Gonerlv. ncar h t h  Lmcoln&#rc Pun81 ro the 
This iofonnatioa points to the & a c e  ofat GaJt one pm~owho took b t t  up 
on hk offer. A long-stadhg betiefin the occult r n o n ,  as mentioned by Suormerr, 
"There is a draft ofthip adv&sment that Kiog provides in hir biogmphy of 
Barren This version is m h  SYMII in tom, even mbiguoys BS to what it is m m i n p .  
It also indicates adiinent addres King, 77w %tz~Sorrrrer, 32-33. 
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Butler and King, is that Barma's mgkd sy$wn lived 00 in a 4 gmup of studems fmm 
which amsp a Cambridge gmgmp of  mkw Iha Sunnms svJpscted e v ~ n  af the h 
he -1s WiIch~@?andBlmckM~1pie in 1945." King do- not dismiss this notiom but 
nugperto Iha the p u p  was Eemered a! Oxbrd catherthanat Cambridge. King bsJPr this 
onthe fact t h a t a f o ~ d o n ~ t  Oxfordand lafad-ofst. Paul's inLondo4 o d a  
took miuen h the v z b u  o d  srrips provided h The M~gus, which slsa included a 
1s poor svpport for crysfalgadog bMadonthat r e d k d  Blmen's." This evidcocc ' 
Kiog'r c ! i m  While Butler t a k  no redstand on the existems of sushascbooL she does 
nuggesI that it iP probable that Bamn bad stvdens, a d  Iha the lateeoccult society 
s u r m d i  Bul- Lyifon owed its origios to Inall pmbabii, Banen's 
a d ~ f d r w h c l l r i l l r i ~ ~ e n s a n d t h e r e b w  ~a~ontoasnmrthattbcywere 
d e d  to Dr. Parkins. Thst m m k s  ofBanen's circle would go OD to form new occult 
chrkr is also likely. E%rmts workand his * no doubt provided the Etemum and 
mnpwer to feed the gmwhrg occuk rev id  BS wet as the p m ~ t b o  ofsecret societies 
o f M .  ?he.=' 
'Summers, 225. 
"Kiog, 7 k  RyingSo~eeoer, 26. 
UBytler, 256. 
RTo msst the nssds ofthe o d t  revivd of  the nindesmh cemm rwed w e t  
nociain rprung up oRcring c r o M c  vlrdom to ~ h m  m k r r  The manomc.Rosicrurian 
oreanuauon Soete,~~ Roame~mu? m Angllu - fumd m 1865 or 1866 (the Jarc w 
drmmed) Tk tbundsrrofths Ordn ofthe Ooldcn D a m  cmblhhcd m 1888. wcrc 
me&& ofthir society. l b  Order offered the esoteric Awledge of the h e r r d s t t a ~  
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The h p c t  of me M- 00 tbe ~ o f W ~  o d k m  is not -denied by 
Bmeu'~ man -tankemus critics. E. M Butla admits tbe value o f t k  bookto tbe 
audem ofmagic* smd Do& Tysoo acknowledges the idhmm of Ihe Mag- on the 
teachings ofthe Order ofThe Ooldeo Dam'' Ihe Mapr,  as ammpcndivm ofnatural, 
eabaUPtc and ammonia1 ma&, -&turdwiththe utmost car. given to practicality 
and hnered by its author, was compiled for the ppvrpose ofproviding anauthoritative 
so- f o r d  rtudies. As sysyhh so- The Magurdcmomtmm heavy r e b  upom 
M- so- spec* Agtippa and upon the ChristianeaWic traditionofthat 
era The book, and bikct ly im author, rrtkfs thc cvdosity CO& tbe o c d  atthat 
tim, as well as the wib- to c m a  Be line of the cleaner Christian c a W i  rim& 
into the darlrer realm ofthe deIigMs ofnecmmancyand the danger ofcorre~pondhg with 
evil ppiritr. The Mogur also uemplifiesthe assimihtiin that has fsken place between the 
wocks ofthe ChriniancaLmWs and the black m q b J  g k m i m  ofthe Middle Ages % 
fusion has aeafed anew kind of cahdktic magic, braver h its wloits thm its Renaissance 
predecessor. CaWktic magic b w t  odyused for acceo~bg thc divine and gaining self- 
Lnowledge or dvatioo, but for getting wbatwerthe magician dcsim materially as well- 
celeddly % nw tlpe ofmagic & dwiat- fmm Reoaissance megic in its 
aecvlt philosophy. The London lodge of Madam Blavatsky's k s o p h i s a l  Sockty, 
which wsr heady i t tkacd byorienfal mysticism, WBS founded io 1883. There wuc 
several omlap  inthe memterohip ofthese three wietie. 
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systenathtioa Baostt'r Magus h d d r  a new way of leaning and t m m d t @  -cal 
Imowkdgc. Along with this came a macceslb3iiy. C W c  magic need m bngsr be 
the domainofthe academic 6Me or the pWropbicaUy hlinsd. Barren's textbook makes 
ddbtii magic l e a  orclvsive in its dissrmination Cnaote4 a majority of magical adepts 
will remainthose &om se educated and privikged clay, however, the diverse -hip 
of the Order oftbe Golden Daw at the mi ofthe cmNw, demoosfrater the a b i  of 
men aod women of aU cLWPS to have a m  to the esoteric YcmI 0 f ~ ~ W k I i c  magic. 
me MOW and as subj&t cmta f o d  80 audience ad, a n ~ a n ~  importantb, B- found 
Joldents. Tbat muchofthe m a f d  fofod h me Map gur re f  o r i g d  is is d i o ' i  
with no real relevance to tbe p-se ofthc book & Barmt meficu1our;ly and conriously 
shaped the so- he d hcmtiog The MM~W. so he shqed the tbm ofthe westem 
occult wditioa 
Chapter Thm: The Ds-ingofa N m  Onla 
Ifwe are to mgw Ulat Barren's Mogvswsr b l y  f i e o r i a l  inthe formation 
ofthe H-tic Order ofthe OoldeoDaw "the cmwning glory ofthe occult revival in 
the nineteenth cemury"', then we m m  ~eek amntinuationofBamtt's legacy b m h i s  day 
to the f o d i  of the Ordcr. We have already p r e m t d  the evide- supporting an 
mgwmnt for some type ofschool ofmagic founded by Barre& and we have also found at 
least one student ofsucha rdooL2Now we enter murkier terrifory, cloaked in all the 
~ssrecy and ambiguity that is wee- &the d y  ofosculthmand the hrmatioo of 
s e c a  sa;iah. h this cbaptm, we shall i d a t e t h e  keyf iws  nspo~Gle for the 
continuation ofthe cabaliaic magid Vadaion as foundad premed in Bamn'r M w .  
We shallalso bek at the foreign i d - c e ~  onthis Itadition iothe middle afthe oinetttth 
century and we d examine how the Rvival ofthis asditionatfectd its n a m .  This 
chapter will inwduce WXam W~mn Wmwtt, one ofthe founding chi& ofthe Hermetic 
Order ofthe Golden D a m  as a d-t product ofthis environmem. W e d  examire hb 
innumce upon the shapk ofthe Order, in light ofthe particular kteUecNd intererts and 
beliefs of& titnc 
The 6mt key figure we meet in Be mminuafion ofBamnns wdition is Frederick 
Hockley (1809-1885). one ofthe best-bmwn multirts ofthe Victorian sgr Hmkley wsr 
'&dl Yo*. foreword to Elhc Have, The Uamm~1n~ 01th. Golden Dovn A 
Doevnenrary Historyofo Mopsol Order 1887 I923 (London Roulldgc & K c w  Paul 
1972, repr Yurk I3each Mavr Samuel Wslwr. 1978. w r  1984). a 
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a diibgukhed wllenmr ofa gRat numk ofmagid tmr' M o w  Summers c k  
that apchte English wllaieo holds (or held) amanusctipt translation ofthe C l w i ~ I o  
SaI~mgnir by HocLlcyCYCY So &ere may be -me evidence to his having kneagaged in the 
tramlation ofat lean oms ofthe r e g i d t e x t s  wbichhe collected In Modem R i m 1  
Mngic, FmEir King cbimr thef Hockky was a d e n t  of &umt 's  magical ~ h o o l  but 
o&rs m widen- in mqpnofthis.' He docs bowvcr, o& evidence rhowingthat 
Hockley was familiar with Barm'r work and imp& by it. Inhis biography ofBamm, 
King telk of a note mpied h m a  mmmxigt belo& to Hoeklcy, which stated that 
Bamtt'r ro- were pupplied by a. o d t  b w k k  d I o h n  Lknlcy. Acsordmg to 
King, Hockley d e n m i  The Magus 85 a work o f  great rarity and tbat its real value is 
found h the xninm borrowed fmm Agrippand the "Cla* or Kcy to unlock Ibe 
Mysmies of Rabbi SoLomann 
'In The Nmionml Union PIP-I956 Imprints h is anentry which w6ms that 
Hoclrlcy was a. a d  coUccror Thc cnw madr '2ut of b o o k  fmm Ik lihary ofthe late 
kedsnck HocWey, erq . mnslnlng ot -nant vorb  relating ro rk m u l l  rnsncn 
bolh an o ~ n  a d manusem. now on ralc at the o- sffixcd. bv Georar Rcduav 
~ o n d o d  1887." There a'1.068 boola off& Eor Ale on tbis I&. ~heNorion~l n i o n  
Pre-I956lmp~iirr, voL 249, (London: Mansell, 1979), 71. 
'Swnmar 135 S-rs -ap Ihe tramlal8on u tnlcd Solornon'.~ Kry by Fredenek 
Hncklcy. 18211 A label paned msmde the manu-pt mad* ' Ma@ dc Pmfvndrvndr. seu 
Clavicvla Salomon. k e s .  tbe kv of Solomoo the Kms. or a Comnlne S m m  of 
Pmfovnd Magical science withagreat numter ofCol0l;;d drawio& of tk  Character of 
the Spirit% Seals, Pentirlss nc., elegant in brown ddt  leaves.'' 
%kg. Modem .Rim1 Magic, 28. 
'King, The F?yim~Sorce~er, 19. 
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The company which Hockley kqt  also maker hhn hpottam for OUT mdy. Not 
only war he almowledgsabk adspt and pmcds'ig nqician foUowing inthe hem 
tradition, but he war also weu ~0no~n.4 withothers o k i m g  the sm amr King 
wrifes that hths 1 8 5 ~  and 1860% a ~ f o c c v n a s  cxpcdmcnting with the ~hn iqves  
o l a W  in nte Mogur g a k d  mundtk mystic and visionary HocWq? W e  h e w  for a 
fan that Hockley besamea m r m k  ofthe Socicrer Rosicmciono in Anglio in 1875. 
Wnhout -lying rokly oo a g ' r  word, we lmow Hockley bad amociara b;cause ofthe 
writings of ICsMefh U u c k ~  (1833-1886), the autbor of U. Roy1 Mosanic 
Cwlopmedio. pubbkd io 1877 by I. W. Bouton h Ncw York' Mnckende CW to k 
aRosicwian i&hte and to have bmmse occult lamwledgedg. He WBF an honorary 
member ofthe Soeierar Rosie~eiono in Anglio, ar wellas a membaofverialrt rbolsrb 
and occult societies throughout his 1 i f eh .P  It wouldhave been throughthe Socieras 
'King, Modem Rim1 MII@C. 194-195. 
' ~ k ~  also wote several other works iocluding Bumoh md the Burmese 
(London: G. Routledge and Co., 1853): articles on Pelring. America and S c d i \ i a  in T. 
A. W. BucWey's 77te @MI C i 6 s  of the Anciiit World, in Their Glory ond their 
Desololion ... =ondon: G. Routledee. 1852): a bioeraohicalsketchofH~~~ Chrklian 
(I.ornlon John H o w  1883,. and n mmanllc novel 7yrhagolr, or Rome by rho Seo 
(landon and Pan?. 1872) Hu rnuulatlonc lnclude a biography of 88anart The Lqe oj 
Homer armbutcd lo Huodonu. and ~ U m d  Cmwaumll's Euienrotmeel The mmorwllour 
odvcnMerondwe mnceirs ofMnrrer Tyll hui&s~. Along xk publications, 
Mack& a h  conmbufedarticles to The Biological Review and the Masonic Dinetory 
soriez 
eMackcods's Imowkdgs ofoscult mum and pmficimcy h Germem La- 
Grsck and Hebrew made hima prime sandidate for memkmhip in -ofthe erotetic 
meietie taking simp in the middle of the MW. Hows ~Llims Mnckeods war also a 
M 
R o ~ i e ~ c i o n o  in Anglio, bbowwer, that Maelreode wdd bave iwlueneedthe formation of 
the Order ofthe GoldsoDawn r i m  anthree of h folmden werr m e m h  offhin 
maronie-Rosimxian o r g ~ o n  as weU Mmkmzk w a p a t  d m i m  ofH~iWcy. In a 
kuer to William Wyon Westeou h 1879, Mack- writes that he owes most ofhis 
occult knowledge P HoFLlW'Oand hanother kttcrwrittento anotbcrmembar ofthe 
Rosicrucian Society in 1883, Maclreode writes that he wishpJ he had '% &he of his 
~ o c k ! q ' s ]  occvlt Imowldge."" 
Mackendend went on to add his own nnuk to tbe braod of magt that the Orda of 
the Golden Dawn would evmNay. mdy and pact&. He be- involved in the use and 
lymblismofTamt cards and thus was respomible for hfmduchg the French imluence of 
Eliphar Zahed Lki ( Alphonse Lomk Corutam, 1810-1875) into B m ' s  's- 
Mackende visited LCvi h Park in 1861 and wrote an ascount ofthat mp+ting which 
appeared io the j o u d  The Rosieecian and the Red Gorr h May, 1873. Levi reportedly 
f o d  Mackende to he '* hteuigern, but m - s i i l y  hwlved with magt and 
rpkitmkm"" Lhvi developed the occuil tamt system that was e ~ 1 M y  adopted, with 
member ofthe Society ofAmiqumies, the Royal Asiatic Sacietyand thc Amhmpalogical 
Sociay ofLondon He attempted the foformation ofhis ownoso& pow, the Society 
ofEight, h 1883. Howe suggssts that tbis rooietypmbably never got offthe gmund. 
&we. 27 4 3 1 .  
''lbid, 30. 
"ibid, 32. 
"16id. 28. 
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some m o ~ t i o m ,  by tha Order of ths Goldm D a m  and k w the E m  to eolmff the 
tarot withcabala He cbirdtbat  cabla- UhteUigGGle without the tamf whish h 
taro, eodd not be understood without r e f a a c e  to cabala. He used ths tam1 h 
conjunction withcabahas =means ofdisovering hiddenmths. LCvi hcorporated the 
-1 so desplyimo the o d f  traditionfhat it has beeoms almost Mpoalbk to -1s iI 
and examine tk tarof ss an *dud in&& in wesrcrn mgh.''& Alphonsp Louis 
Constant, Levi wss a ~ ~ ~ I u t i o o a r y  imprisoned for his hummkbn k, and he WBS also 
acandidats for Ule prieshod. He opted in Fawur ofbecoming a p k n  ofa more m a m i  
name. As the ceoealligwe o f t k  F m h  occult revid, which mud =re OD less at 
ths rams time as its British coumeqxn, W wok many magical woyyob h the middle of 
the ceohrry whthmef with m a t  succeso and exerted g m  idumce." Hu works klude 
Dogme er rimel da lo hmte ma& published h 1854-1856, Hisroir, de lo mogie. 1860, 
and In Clef dcr -& my~tirrs, 1861. In these works LCvi mmanfieiis rk -magical 
tradition bknding cerrmooial magic withalshrrny, tvof and cabala He was a bdllimt 
symhesizerof~oteric vaditioos and it - k w b  made the word " ~ c u l t ~ e 5 '  famous. 
"Koruld Dcckn. lhrny Ocpaulb and Michael Dummnt. n Wicked Packo/ 
Cmdr T k  h e ~ r r p ~ p o / , h e  Oemb Tmor (New York St M a w ' s  P- 1996). 174 Here 
the author9 alu, clam that because oihrr mreerartonofthcraml vnh k other asoeernof 
rmgkal imsgery, westan occultism h idenlif;d as d-g hmLCvi. It is h u &  hiF 
withps that the w e a m  tradition ofmagic ''flflod down m modem timer." 
'Yhrhtopkr McMosb Eiiphos LCvi ondlhe finch Omrlt Revival (zondoo: 
Rider, 1972). 11. 
Hin d w o v m k  w n r  -t to end h mmonsuority of a world 
m h o a  004 hy mcalmg Ihc u t y  ofuni\mal dogma an the 
pnn doeuinouf rhc Ilrbmwg t m  and Chaldcaru. " 
LCvi lefl kb marl on tk occult m.ival &both Francs and England He rupponed 
boththe antiquity, efScacy and ubiqmity of-. LCviclaid that hum- had once 
porrersed pRni4i"k powus which could be regained h u g h  the m d y  and plsftice 
muflirted in magical tms_16 He maintainedtbaf the ofmagic w e  behhd the 
rymbolion o f d  popular religiiq andthat magic was hdeed the only ~mivedyvaEd 
r~!igio"." 
As we may oow ~ e +  Hockley presrvedthe valuable lsaming and systematization 
presented hBamtt's Mogvr L6vi began -the pmcw ofsymhesir ro hnOortam to 
the developmmt ofmagic by introducing the qmblic rel- afthe tamt. Maekauie, 
as an ad& of both HocWey and L&vi bridged the gap be- French and British 
occukirmand inmduced LCvi's thought to the esoterk circles in which hp~awlled. 
Hochlsy, Levi and Maclvnde all held mnnbernhip of  s o m  son h the Soeiefar 
Rosirmeiono inAng(io. h a  ddocummt emitled me K~lededii L z c m  for Ncophptes, 
mitten shonbdter the formation of the Hermetic Order ofthe Golden Dawq founding 
"I--Pierre L a m <  The Primitive Characte- ofNlteenthCumuy 
Esotnicbm", &Modem EmtericSpirim~iiity Ed. Antok  Faivre and Jamb Nee&- 
(New York: Cm-ad 1957 [World Spirituality: An Encyslopedk moly of the 
Re!igiom Quest, 21, 19921). 280. 
"Hutton, 71. 
''King, Modem R i m i  Magic, 24. 
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m e m k  W i l b  Wyno Westcon coums HocLley, M a n d  Mack- m n g  -of 
the Order in F-e and Em&d whose d d  caused the Order to Lie d o m  for a 
thne." Wbik the uuthefthat ascoum is doubtfuL those three men were cmainly 
responsible mt  only for fhe farmofmagic pcfiscd by the Order. but for itr actual 
formation ss weU. For the occult wr!d ofths oinstnmh ssaury absottdtheir id- and 
W g g  blending them with the Remkmce magical Uaditioo supplied by B m  IUs 
nou reformulatho was then -ed systnnatkdy in the fharactezistic fsshioo 
dweloped h the nkeeemhcsntury, advanemem h u g h  a series ofssemdmg grader. 
To this impoWot dsvelopmeot we musf mw tumouraueotion. 
The surge of secret sackties pmmkii  to deliver ssoteris knowledge Io i a  inaites 
war. a boo- busin- h England inthe third q m e e  of the n k t d  cawhrry The 
original so- h r  many ofthese y1cie6es wa, Freemssovq, ho-, due to =em 
arcbamLoW discoveries, ninefeenth-bxy s e t  groups were redefined thmugh the 
humduction ofancient Egyptian imagery, Greek and Ro- mystery religions, and& 
cdhlrs of early Mesopota~ia.'~ Ap we ha- seeq Hoddeyand Msrkende both held 
m b m h i p  hat Inn onc ofthess socieier. This scbol-Ee kewf for the te9m of 
occult Loowledge war; the d t  ofBamtt'r school and the imtitutiomktion ofmagic. 
C a W c  ma& a d  im cognate, were being mught to &x groups by those who h.d 
'SHuItoo, 57. Hufton clnimJ that tk '6nisbQ touches' of this reshaping of the 
Mlrmre ofrenet rocietla o m m d  h the 1920s whenprchistoric tribal rites were added 
to the m n i c  syNm 
books became ararity. Instcad. p p k  gathered h p u p s  to learn the secrets h m a  
mansr. The popularity of such p u p s  and tk h n s t  h - the d t  of a 
desire to explain the world thmugha p r e o d z t i  mefhod lh nineteenth-ccmury emphasis 
onaocient culNrs. and thsir &not wisdomrmogfhmed the arguments behind astrology 
and d c h y .  lun as htk Rmaiwme we saw philosophem c w h  back inIo the pst h an 
atfempt to asPimilate many f o r m  of howledge into one imerpntmion ofthe wor1d. we 
see this same attempt hthe mcdt revival of the nheIenthcemUry. This time mund 
however, there are some new nvisfs which result &rn tk intekcmd milieu ofthe na 
Reaftiog to thc orpbsionofImowMge and ofreligious, 
i n I s U a  and p o ~ a u t h o d i u ,  the occult xiencu aspired to 
d g u r e  the world by b y g  revelaG011 to rririciw- not to 
den" it. whish had k e n  the fatal taltaltal ofeiehteemhantvrv 
ideologues, but to render it obvious." 
One of these new twins was this & t i t u l i p  
mcthod oft-mhthg esoteric knowledge was alsa heady idueoced by monic 
fraternities and theb hiamchkd Many of thss new p u p s  adopted the 
rame grade System wed hfhe m o n i n i  lodges. This grade system is, offoy~se, 
remlnkenf of tk various levels ofinitlation h p k d  htk legends ofancient Greek and 
Egyprian rmptcry nligiom" By the e i p h h  century, hfa r r t  h Ronicrucianirmand the 
"According to Huttoo, tk mulriplicafionof depes afiidatboand titles 
thmugbout the history ofsecret s o s i d e  structured onthe system is hevbblc as 
a h  new society muld not be prernmd as a oovelty M rather as a reversion or pnvinc 
occult bad developdamong the FrrsmasonsPaodoccult Lnowledge, together with-other 
maroois -Is. were passed omto members over a %zrkofgdes. 
The Soeirrer R o s i i i i i i i  in Anglia was one w h  society which adopted the 
p r a d e ~ ~ m T b i s ~ u p i s o f Y U W L ~ p ~ ~ f h i s ~ b c c a y ~ i t i s t h e  
orgmktion btto which all 0fHocWey's. Mackeodeeodes. 4LhriLhris pce ewati011 4 
developmeot o fmgkd  studies were deporited, and ir is fmmthk very sociery that tbe 
three founders ofthe W e r  ofthe Ooldsn Dawn-. Tk sosiefywas founded in 
London in 1865 or 1866 by hvo sholariy esotericisfs and occultists: R o w  W. Lmle 
(1840-1918) andMacLmde. I twasan~ter i c  -ietyofFreem$mos hfmsted in 
shdyinng occnltkm with ancmplwk on catdaand mooi s  ~nboLism The society had a 
clearly Christianori&atiomD Tbc aim ofthe society as sfatcd by its Sup- Magus 
h m  1891-1925, W 3 b m  Wyon Westcoq is as follow. 
To afford murua( ad and rnrnuragsmmt m u o b  our Ihe prar 
pmbkm of 1 6s. and 8n dr-mng h e  Zsmr of Vrurc, to 
facaclmlc the study of Ulc system 0 1  Pholomphy f o d e d  upon the 
K a h u  and Ihe d o m e \  of Ii-h T n m e & u r  wlusn was 
mc&l.lcd h) h e  o n g d  Frau- RonacCrucaor G m y .  A D 
1450 and to mveargatc !he m g  and symholbm ot all Lhrf 
now remmofrtr ulsdom an arrd hterarwc of th rah lcn t  
version ofthe 'real' &ion Such an hapretation quid the p m a f i o n  ofthe 
M o d  d e w s  ofinitiationalong withthe ktsr additions. Hutto& 58. 
Modem Ritual Mog'c, 25. 
nAot~ine Faiwe, A c c z ~  to Wosfern Esotericinn (Albany: St& Uniwnity ofNew 
York Pmr,  1994). 90. 
In this pame lectme, Weacott tells the story ofthe swisfy'r fomt ioa  
Apparently, Little had found some old rbmk hthe m~room ofa  Freemn's hall and 
hught themto Mackeode'~ attmfion withthe iatemboofforming an esoteric group. 
Mac- had earlier received bothRosicrucian initlation and the authority to form the 
~ociety (which Westcott refers to here as a n ' u e d  English Masod Rmimxian Society 
ofaless esoteric character Ulanthth C o m ~ r a l  Jystem' wble f i g  h A& with a 
certaincount Appom/iY 
Ws haw already iatmdvcsd some of the w r i t i  of Wenmtt; now we shall 
eramine the man. Wencott war bornat LamiwIos WaMicLshh.e h 1848. His father 
was a w e o n a n d  both he and WeNon's mther both died befoe W e n a n  was ten 
yean old His unsk. also a smgson. took him under his wing and Wescoff foUowed h his 
uncle's and his father's professional foomepr. Wertmtt shldied medicine at the University 
ofLondonandjoined his -Ids practice amundthe age ofmemy-Unse He war 
appoimed mmner for NohEaJt London in 1881 and held that position until 1918. mar 
to this appoinmeot, Wertmn had gone into reclusion for two y- to studycakhtic 
ptiloraphy, and hermetic, alchemid and RoPic~cian WntWgr."He joined the Soeieror 
"Wmcort, %la of tk Hlnory uf Ihc Ron--9'. n The M~apcoi M u ~ n  
Forgotten Hermetic I V l l a n ~  o/W,ii,om Wynn W01Ceotf Physlnon md Lia&wr M by R 
A O8mL.n (Welbgbnmugh Aquanan h?, 1983) 39 
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Ro#iemcimro in Angiii in the early eighties at thth thns be also m m k d  WeScott WBO 
f a d m  with the htcbing. ofthe Thanophid Society, baviog presented tedwral lecturer 
to as -. but wh&= or mt he WBO e m  emember is -11. EU* HOW in his 
documemaryacsounf ofthe history ofthe Ordsr ofthe Golden Dawq claim he was not, 
~ggsning that WePtmn W ~ E  IOO seeped in& weaem hametic c a W  mdikn to 
adhere to the eastem Bawr ofMadame Blavauh/'s theosophy?'IthcU Colquhouh 
however, in her biographyofMathas cla im that both Westmu and Matherr were 
honorary membero oftheThmsaphisal So&ty's Hametic Society, founded by Dr. Alma 
Kingsford.= Wpstmtt learned much h m  his membssbip inthe Smiirar Rosimcimo in 
Anglio end h r n  his ar~ocisthnwith the Theonopbid Socieisty ahouf how to afablkh a 
wcm or&. The eastem focusend lack ofexclusivity ofthe latter and the lack of 
mncentration on-monialmagimagi in the formerme Id anopdng for Wesfeon to f i t  He 
wed his knowledge and experience as a theosophkt, BSBS hemaso% as B member ofthe 
Soeiefas RosimuiLna in Angiii, as anaseomplinhed rmdemofthe occvlf end wenas a 
medieal praitiones to fondate the initial thought tbat w k e d  the ofa new 
order and a nnu brand ofmagic h 1888. ARer co-founding the Order, Wafeon 
c o ~ e d  his occult m e  uponthir new society The Order ofthe Golden Dawn 
provided Wencon withth o p p ~  to p m e  an area whish f % c W  him. c a r n i e  
?&ell Colquhouo, SHordof Wisdom. MocGmgor Marhem and "The Ooiden 
Dnnr''(NewYork: G. P. Pumam's Sons, 1975). 77. 
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magic. He did no< he-, withdraw 6om his 0th esoteric duties in other groups. He 
was the S u m  Magus of the Smiirm Rosimeiano in Anglio 6om 1891 until 1925. In 
k t ,  after the kdial ertablirha of the O& ofthe Golden D a m  Westcon's role h i t  
became less and kss messmy and bsmmmmd O n  of his co-foundus Samuel Llddsll 
MasGregor M a w  quicLLy ashieved rtatuswithb the Order asthe vlthnate authority 
derpits the heoriginal plans for thRe sosqval chi&. Westmn did not appearto have the 
a b W  oor the d s i i  to cballengp Matbers's authority, and whenassursd by M& b 
1900 of forgery and decepGon in the establishment o f t k  Order. Westcon retreated to the 
security ofhir earlier o e d  aaosiatiim. He oa;esiona& resurfaced in Galdeo Dawn 
dibk when the Ordm began to rplimer into diTerbg factions. Wertcou 6 d l y  &paned 
h m t h e  occult world ofniocfmth-cmw London in 1918 when he retired to South 
f i c a  to h e  with hk dadaghter. He died in Svly of 1927. 
Mystery and inVigue wnouod the establishma dthe Order of the Golden D a m  
as is appmpriate for a xcret society o f m m @ a %  Westcon epparently d i i v e d  ancient 
menuscripts wriMlin a cypher. Acenab Rwaend Adolphun F. k Woodford had 
evidently given the manuscripts to W e s t c ~ n . ~  Upoo decipberingthe ten, Westcatt 
%owe, 8 4 .  Wesfmtt recorded a meetine with Woodford about the rmnuscri~t in 
which Woodford rays he showed it to Mackpodeewho WBS s u m W  and had rmet Y L ~  
such armnuscript before. In Westmu's entry, Woodford s& that he received the 
rmnuscript IiomFance andfhaf It had o o a  been in the posessian ofL4vi. ItheU 
Colquhounpmvider mother acmunt ofthe origins of the r  mamsripfs. She tens ofthe 
c h t h a t  FrederiekHos!dw deoorited there mu-ts haMasonic storecuobard 
before his death and that is &Le Woodford found the'm Colquhoundoes not &that 
this mount is m e  a.3 she aka oEen the explanationthat Westcon may have 
mufacnYed thsm Colquhoq 74-75. 
Lodgesa Among the leave. ofthe manuscripts. WesImIt aka b w R d  the address o fa  
certain FmleinSpmgel aOnman Rosi-ian sdcpt Westma wmtc to this mmaoand 
received insrmnioos hmher to entabbh ao Etgbhbranch ofher o c d t  Order, V i e  
Goldme Dmmemng". This led to the eaablirhmm ofthe Isis-Uraoia Tempk o f t k  
Order ofthe OoIdenDawn h 1888. westcon asked fellow occultiRr and mmbm ofthe 
Sociela Rosimeimm indnglia, Samuel LiddcU MscOregor Math- and W3bm R o b  
Woodmas t o k i n  himas cbiefi ofthe Order. W e e o n  also mrmnissioned M a t h  to 
compose new rihlals haccorcbazc wahthose d i r o d  hthe q h e r  manus~rip9 in 
ordsr to add m the oew Order's corpus. Scholars of& Order ofthe Golden D a w  
including Howeand King, as w U  as members ofthe Order, have all expressed doubt 
about the authenticity ofthe manurcriptg and about the existence ofFrHuleim Sp~engel and 
her Yioldene D m - g " .  Arthvr EAward W&e, for example, joined the Old- in 1891 
and he knew westcog Mathem and Woodmaa He ,"a famil= with the q h e r  
manuscript$ had roads his own mpy in the early 1900%" Waite suppectcd that the 
manurcrip w e n  not as old as W n t m n  aacrted. but rather ofquite recent origih He 
k d  his nvspiciom uponwo W. F i  the manurcripfs inoludedancient Egyptian 
m t M  whishwas bxmprshuui~le mtil bicmglypha were dnihered h 1822; and 
'Afmrdio~ to Colquhom'o m h ,  the code was axzted by Trifhemius of 
Spanheirnand oramplcr of& wme W i l y  sable h ~ r i p t s  inthe coUection ofthe 
BritishMuseum Colquhouo, 75. 
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wcondhl, the d p I  a b  m r k i n d  allvsiom to tbe mmpaWJily ofthe farot with the 
cabktic Tree oflife, a mmprkon that o c c d  in the writings of  Eliphar Levi in 
1856.- H o w  mnfirmr WaiIe'r mpiciom with yet another p*cs ofevid-. He claimr 
that tbe t a r  ofoneofthe gradep inthe cypher maouszipts is t&en directly h r n  
Maehods's Row! Moronic %lopedidioU H o w  alsa c o d w ~ c d  cxtmsivc rerearch 
mcmpthg to verify F m u l e  Sprengel's e&mce, but tom a&l He conchda that the 
emire G e m  m-tion and tbe person o f r a i n  Sprengcl - f a m e d  by 
WcrtwIt. * IlMu-h his ~~~~Cia tk -nwi th Ihe  Theosophical Sosiefy and with masanie- 
Rosicrucians, Wentcott was well aware that wny rpcref oauh sosiefyoeeds a Wdiiion 
h r n  whichto p w  and secm chick h r n  whomto take guidance. W-n convnicntly 
dbposed ofhis *cation by having Fraulsin Sprengel gram the Hennaic Ordm ofthe 
Golden Dam autonow andthen having her die. That Weacon made up this German 
comspondencc is funhcr lupportsd by Matkrs'n acc-tion in 1900 that Wcsmtf had 
"Did 
*Did.. 5-25. In hk inventigafioq H o w  examher various type ofwriting paper in 
Enalnnd and Germany inthe OinoinfeemhecnW. He asks an urnerr to mamime the German 
g r k u ~ s d  mrrevondeo~es tcovgn S~-I and wenteon ~ h c  ricdingr ohow that 
Spmngsl'r German snJJen vnlh~mrmnmsmkrr  made by Fngl~\+-~-#ng p o p k  
Howc Wwmr the foUowmgdtmt~veto Ihe real hsror/ khmd lhs foundmgof the 
Order of tk Golden Daun wnh rcrard to rk whc>lr C=mran .oMeolom Wencon forced 
the letters h m  Spmgel withthe hilp o f a  stash offoreignwriting Jfet iow,  an 
- 
employee with G e m  ancancsry who wrked for a sed~calsupply company in which 
wertcon held 6naocial acrest, and Lvtlywilh the help ofwestcon's own ingeniaus 
it"wbtion 
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f a w e d k  1- or c a d  them to be forged, and fhat Westcon had pledged Mathen 
to pecrecycosembg the maner. Howe o m  two wsribk rsemrios concrrningthe 
Mcation. In the 6rsc Westcon was fold about Sprengel by Woodford when he war 
given the man-ripts ad, h a h g  nid ~ c e ~  to 6nd the r d Fdule'i SprengeL 
he kented one. I n t k  -nd scemrb, Howe has W e n  invent@ tbe very name and 
pcmn o f h  SprengeL2' Howe doer not judge Wcstcotttoo bars& for this indiscmion 
a9 he deems suchdeeptiom to be M l e  hthe business ofosd t i sm 
Neither Wertson wr Mathers, who appears to have b w q  more 
or less, what wasafoot were M I m  inthe accepted YCNS of 
tbe word; they were occvhists and *fore liable to confuse 
illmion and 
Wi tha the  p p r  cndemids, name$ ao obscvre manmript. ensodd wah 
esoteric rim& and a foreign-teric Ropiuucian order looking for= --r, 
Wertcon, Mathers and Woodmandmane in M e s s .  
To dersfand t h  mure ofthk ww Order, we must Look at the wi t ings  of irs 
faunders. W e r t ~ n  was an mmzbgly prolific wrircr and leefurpr. Over a fa@-year ~eriod 
he wote dozens ofpapenand numemvr books conMming dthingr  m u &  including 
artmlapy, divinatios alshemyand aodaodaodLogy?' He ako wmte textbook h his 
" Rrs ~mlude a -IBUOO o f t k  .%phcr Yetaroh R H. Fryar, 1887). The 
I$iac Toblel ofCord,nal B~mbb 6 r  History ondOeeu/,S~p"~"/ic/i/ice (Bath R I1 Fn/ar. 
1887). An lnnoducr,un rhc SNdy of the Kobaloh (London J M Walkuu. 1926) and 
pm€ePniood field on topics such BS ruicide andmamem for q~hilis." Inhis esotmic 
urritingr, W n m t t  exluVits a breadth ofknowledge and imerea. He is a n i c k  for 
pmvidi.g the kktOry0fcach -pic he appmachq stRtcbing backto the k g h @  oft- 
to support the amiqnity and validity of many occult scienceo. WMk his books and 
Uanrlations add to the adable sbokwbip and m a t 4  omcabhand hmmtic- it is 
his that reveal his -0albeliefs and hem. By lwLing at the p a p s  which 
Wistatt prescoted to the Order of the O o l d P o D a  
SmiiIos Ro$ismsi i i  in Anglii. we can uncover his vison for, and his id=- upon 
the Order's formation." 
The 1-3 that Westeon de l imd  before the Theosophical Sooiitycan k 
safegorind under two headiogr: Rorirmcian and Eabalistio. Ow ofhis R o r i ~ c i a n  
~shrra, ' ~ i  ~osenbsyz  and the ~ o s r n c s .  confains westcon's -d on 
occultism h relation to the scepticism that had been growiog hthe western imeUetd 
Numberr: meir O m i t  Powers i d M y r r c  YiyiIUc~ Wndoz Thmrophieal Pubbhbg 
Society, 1890). Several ofwestmn's IscNrs were printed for and somimes by the 
various esoteric societies ofwhich k war a &of associate. 
'The% imluds The &Pa Phmcomeio  (Londoz H. R Lewis. 1892). 
"S~IWIISM" or '"606" (di&imi110-orse~obe~~i): its ChemisQ, ~hahao&and 
nempeufics (New Yo& P .  B. Hoeber, 1911). bothofwhich were m-authored by a 
certain W h  W o n  Mmihk, and Suicide; its KisIo'y, Literature. J~iiprudrudnrudrud, 
Cmorion, and Prewnlion (London: Lewis, 1885). 
'To d d e  the analyoiP ofthe contam and purpose of Wntcott's lsefurrr we 
wiU use R A Gilbert's anthology n n  M M ~ ' ~ ~ I M M S S S ,  Forgonoo Hemelie W~yifings of
Willom Wynn Wesfcon, Phyrcion ondMogvr (weliogborough: Aquarim Press, 1983) 
'Thk ampilaton a& more thantwmty-Eve papm delivered by Westmn to the three 
n 
world ewr rilre thP scisnti6c rrv0Iutio~and the o m  of'agh- modernity. 
D s x n i  h i d a s  bsing "..not one ofthose h mffat dl that semsat  &st sight 
impmkble ..." k chastks thP rockty in which bP lives for its & q d o n o f t h P  
ornub. 
Our PIC-t world has taken almost no notkc ofthe Rosicmck 
philo&phy, nor until the last Meaty - of any r n y s i c ~  and 
when it does coedmeed to stoop h m  its utilitarian and money- 
&P ocsuoatioos. it ir oolv to condemn illl such a d i s .  root 
Inthis same Iscure, Wentmn ident?Jien the oimiLvitier beov- Christian 
Ro-s RoJicnrcianiwand Madam Blavatoh.'~ theosophy. These shoilariries 
ioolude the fauodm having received immmions Corn the East, founding their societies in 
the doring quarter of* -fury, receiving scornand ridiicuk Fmrntbe world for their 
teachings, M g  there teachings vpon a high standard ofmomlityand suggesting that 
these teas- may lead to magicel po- and touodjng a home or dweUk.8 for the work 
oftheir rosieties." It is h t e  to note how there shihitier are also shared by the 
OrderofUle Golden Dawoand its entabUshmcnem. We cm on5.wonder ifwertmn 
intenemionally set about nraflng these seharacte.&ia as pat ofthe Order of& Golden 
%estmn "Christian RoJeolrreurand the Rosicrucii", h T%z Magimi Momn, 
19. 
rofictier 
Most of Wn~on'r leehues to the Thm5ophical SeSetyrn-the cab&. He 
t e h  to place mom e m p w  on aspas o f R o s i c ~ c ~  in his IecNm to theSoeieI~11 
Ro5iiiimmo in Anglioar one would expest. His catelktic lestlusr to Madame 
BlavatsLy's f o U o m  display his knowledge ofcabala and pmslaimhis smNs ar 
Praemo-tor ofthe KaMA in -one efthe p-m day Roskmciao Societic~~' In7hP 
Kabalah", Wcstcon d k a s e s  the origins ofcabalaand as fwo major tern The heohor and 
t k  Spher Yenird .  He debs what he c d k  the ' p c t b l  K a W  as immlving the w 
ofgematria, notarkon aod thanurab, divia and angelic names and amulets, and magic 
rq-. Wertcon stater tbat combined withthe tam% these cddis ic techniques formed 
the baser of medied magic.* Here we see tbat the a~rirmlatbnofthe tamf with western 
occult philosophy, m e d  b y W  bas +&en hold. Westcon a h  mntinus the cabahtic 
tradaionofan unwritten howledgs rraosmincd h m  ma~tsr to srudmt. Such bowledge 
he c h  to haw learned hhis Rooicmciaoand Golden Dam bdm. 
Wcstwn'r lecmes to thesociitm R ~ ~ i c i i i i i i  i ~ n g l i i   n i n o n 0  and 
m e d  a paiod rtretc!ing from before his immivmmf h thcGoldco D a m  to long & 
he mmved binwlfar an active aubrify ofthe O h .  Therp l e s m  prbariiy concern 
all Uliogs Rosi-inn including a hiswry of the movemnt, its amciation with 
"Wetcon, The K a W " ,  in The Mogicoi Maron, 81. 
*Bid, 86. 
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Freemasow, cab& angelobgy, demomlogy, numnology, and divimtioa Inhis kmme 
consemiog the bistoryofthe Rosirrucians, Wenmtt pmvller his ownacmunt ofthe 
founding ofthe Order ofthe Golden D a w  c W g  il was formed by paniuion ofa 
conthmtal Rosicrucian adept in 1887 in order to give immction in 'Vuc Msdicval Occnh 
S~ieocsr.'*~Here WeJtmtt also provides ~ r m a t i o n c o ~  his hisnnkship h a  
%mi-Rosirmcian society in Bredford called Thc Order ofLigm. WeJtu)U was Chiefofthe 
Council o f b m m i o ~ i n t h i s  gmup whieh was rn by Maurice Vdal P o r n  from 1870- 
1880 and was mivcd in 190l.'ln another historical I m  onthe Rosicru&w, 
we-ett ttcommenb onthe r e o c ~ m ~ ~ m c e  thmughovt bistoryofintmst in the occun.  ere 
he rupponr anagumrn a m  the notioaofhinforical pm- of rationally and 
u ) h  the attmctionofths buman mind to a magical interpretation of existence. 
Lt u cunou to note that rhr wan- of ~nrnrrt moccult and 
mynlcal subjects, rcsm lo sweep over a mton a! mtcrvals. pcnodr 
or Rorrruetu, cohehrcnment d t m w  h o t h a  m o d s  of 
Westmu's emphasis on cabalaand its itsole inwestem -teri&m is aka evident in 
thk 1-Eture. He s& that c a M a  is the M o f w e ~ n n ~ e c u l t i w  as amherem p c h m  
oftheobgy, cosmology, ethics and metaphysics.'' 
"Westcotc YDats ofthe History ofthe Rorimcians': in The Mogiwl M w n ,  36. 
'Did. 37. 
''Westma, 'The Rodmiam, P a s  aod Rscnt ,  At H 
Mogiml Mason, 40. 
"Did. 45. 
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inYRorirmcii Thoughts oo the Eva-Buming Lamps ofthe h i -" ,  Wercoa 
exprerws the political phhpophy that tmds to edst k h d  some fom o f o d  
knowledge wch as cabdkm T k  p ~ ~ p b y c o n ~  ofelkism Ibl can be 
traced k k  to thc carlydays of CbiskGnoJt ic ' i  a d  even hther back to the 
k+gs of d& in the M b e a n  and 2.0- ~ctigions. 'Ws elitism Umk on 
more mlvtiooaryoaNre in Westmu's tims as the obliterationofpowprful rvling ~Lvrcr 
by the advances of demo- and equality WBS ow1 fresh in the c u l d  memory of 
wenem Eump. Waeott re^^ this elitii as it &ed inthe orighs ofesoteric and 
magiallemhg. 
Thr &pat fmdcncy of mod- tm~4 IYL? bren tc! mlucc all men tu 
a IewL a dead lcvclot rnsdmnry. an c6on fatal lo Ihc r u p m m y  
orlndduals. and whrh  ha^ tended to dlsmvrarn re-h into 
the MdenMyrtma ofNWlre and Sclsncs as opposed to the 
-t-me rtudy ofwhat are lmo- as modem wte- a d y  
of enormous d u e  t o w  but yet not t h  ncpplng n o w  on 
the d-t mad to Decy We may all k born wnh an equal npbt 
lo  cxmcnce. but n s ahnwd lo a v  we are dl to k c1 L ~ G  or MBPL 
for. as we are told in the M & e r e r ~ ~ e ~ e ,  'some must rule, and- 
some obey." 
L three o f t k  lermres m t e d  before ao audienceof feuow Fcemmsam 
Wepteou ad&- the o m  ofFreem&wnry. In'% Religions ofFleeroarionry 
IUtmkated by the K&&V he that Idaim is tbe religious mot ofFmrmasonry 
raher  thanCk&bdy. He c b  that Freemasonry in the d r w l a p m  ofa long series of 
monotheisric secret nr~ochtions which ha= thcir mots in the Jewish K a U  end its 
'Wacon. 7losi-ianTbougbfs on the Ever-Burning Lamp ofthe Anciatrn, 
in Th# Mogienl M m n .  55. 
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momtheis& u ~ t h a . ~  lo Txee-my and Its Reladon to the Esu-", Wmcou 
questions the Ueory that the Essens w r e  p m t o m  of the Frennasoq a Ueoly 
a r m  by ~ ~ s '  loanother khne, W m m n  srgv~that he Freemmm 00 
m h  to the cult of M i t h  for the= m grade -ern and crremovhk.= In this same 
I-, Ws~tcon d-mvam his a w a ~ n s ~ s  of thc eseatials ncccssary inthe omt ion  
T k e  cao be no doubt that me se-, ,it"& aod ~crrmonialsof 
an oseult urdalitydo mdwc hten$e dewtion-og its 
members, and tk hope \rf d v m -  prade by @e to a m h g  
pornlons weU rdculalcd to m n w e  a n m h u s ~ m  far p r o p s  
toward a eoalufuhrhall the - s o f a  wuoe member SDC& as 
of unparaUe1ed importance." 
. - 
h t h e r  IecfuR that Westcon presented to the Socicrar Rosicmeim BAnglio 
also m c s  his consiousnsss ofbow to forma swc&~l secret msiay. In''AnEssay 
on t k  Ancient MystnLs". W-u commnm onthe bond bctwccn k d i i  claiming 
that Wen who bve rvtfrvtfd snd then rvtfrvtfrvtfrvtfded together have anairme kkwhich is 
not easily bmken"Y 
Wesfmtt, Tk Relipion of Freemasomy IUwnkted by the KabLW, in me 
M ~ ~ r n l  Mason 117 and 122. 
"Westmu, Treemasomy and im R e l a t h t o  the -. in llre MagicgiIMoson, 
240-241. 
"Weptmtt, '"l'k R e s m r b h ~ e  0fF~eemaS0nry to the Cult of-': in T% 
Mo~,~EL~I Moron. 255. 
='Bid. 
Y W m ~ U ,  'AnEuay on the Anciem MYJterk", in The MagfeoI MMM. 286. 
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We can see h tks papers that W m o n  war EgMy educsted in t b  history of 
oocvlt sciences and the hism'yof retigionr Hk mctbodisal sppmach in there papers 
iodicaten thomvgh rssarsh t d  wah a desire to as- tk validlandre~pesmbility of 
occultism Westconwas mnconed srtabkbhg a long W o n  k b d  his iamsts, 
b e s e d o o c a ~ ~ ~ p o m y m ~ m a r p e f f r d W ~ o a s a n o e c u l t  
scholar and pmaihoer. lk ht shows him as an mhwsiiic pmponem of o d t i n s  
htest upom d-mmthg,  h u g h  &I& w h ,  that magic ir realm3 ban bem 
m g d z d  as nrch by adepts r b x  ancient t-. The scond aspect rev& Wmeott as a 
self-imereaed mApt He warn to kcom one offhe oscull leaderrthathc wim SO 
muchablR -has Mrthra, C W i  Rossnkrsvz and cvsnh.ladsms BlauatsQ. Hk 
research was mt pmeg for historid wrifbtioa Wmcon was alro gatkiog tips 00 
how to wrt one's ownesoteric scietyand his writings indicate he I-d m h  
We canassrrme that the leawesthat W e a w n  prsolfed before nrmbers ofthe 
Order ofthe Golden Dawn-re tailored for that pvticular audience. By boldng at these 
IectuRs, we can I- what were tk areas of h t e  oftho Order, and a h  h which 
direction Weawtt wished to guide its memberp. In G i r t ' s  anthology. The Magical 
Mewn, there are four papers that are -&led withthe Order. Two o f k c  ?fan, 
Mirafb Magic. Fmmthe Aociem Ronkmcian Dogmetan and Tomage V o w  
Obsession", wete given as a d h  to members o f t k  Order, while "Thsvmker of 
Tesmpmmton" was part of an i m m d o n a l  t e n  for manten and The  Wary of 
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Astrology" f o d t h e  immduaionto one member's book" As the titk iodime, 
Westcon's GoldenDawnppn d e l i  with topics rirmlm to fhose inhis papen that he 
pnrented to the other two -1- societies. %se topes are -hl Roticruchim~ 
ma& cabala and -bgy. %re is a hpm daference howew~. inthe ntyle of 
these papas, pminrlarlyinthe ones aeoded a. lemner to anaudience ofGolden Dawn 
members. Wmcon mayr f m m b i s t o d  accounts and thud reports and takes omamore 
personal and instrvctive tone. His ?dq Miracle, Ma@ uplores the nabme of magic and 
o+raclen. Weskott nafSrmF the Renaipsana mfiom ofthe indlviduala. a micmcorm of 
the universe and the exktence ofa vaal spirit or whichmoves the world and which 
the adept can m m m d "  He c b  that there is no w h  &g BS a &lee memhg that 
nothing -urn outside of the lawn o f  nature. Ow m f h d b i q  wah s pmicular 
occurrau;c does not malre that svent miraculous, a. we are not completely knowledgeable 
ofthe wocld. 
If you 6nd a teacher who can call down Rain fmm a cbudlen sw, 
you do not see a Mirack, you ge only that you Msster is 
pssessd ofmore knowledge ofmture's lam and has more 
powerful ikuhies than you yet ~ P Y S I .  tt is fob to think that sny 
finality of science bas k n  reached by modem Thought; it is 
''Ilk GoIda Dawn member, Frederick h i g h  Oardner, had a meat intwst h 
amology. Wmcon's p a p  on the history of -logy served a. tbP immdustian to 
Gdner 's  B i b l i l h e A s w o I ,  printed privately in London in 191 1. 
"Wutcon, "Man, Miracle, Magic. Fmmthe ~ n c i m t  RosicnriiDogmafa", in 
The MD@MI Mason, 68-69. 
equally folly to Ilkktbarm howledge omern-nto fhe 
learned e m  
Here Westcam agajndemomtrates his beliefha ~ontirmovs tradition ofoccult 
howkdge handed down Uuou@ut history. 
In Use two lecmm to Golden Dawn members, westmn also diFc- the r d h  
and potendal danger o f m .  T k e  i w doubt hat he 
employed svncsfully a d  that the &im risk certain perk. Inthe lecture on mhacler 
and be verifies the edsfolce of black magic ~ g t b a r ~ t h m g h t b i s  tani le  mdi@ 
an individual can aboormal p o m s  o m  o k  individualn and over wentr by 
cooccnwting one's d towards anevil object.'' He such practice, ~~g to 
these individualn as %ul-less" and lac!+ moral -. In Tomage V- Obsession", 
Westcon rrpeats k& &. He ad- iniIkIes to bwarr ofthe dangerto which they 
enpose themselvs h their uplomion of mercurial-oahlred magic 
... for he wbo nuts his hend to the ~1o"dIaftbE field ofthe 
w h o m  may rake up a host of $- ofmil, of Dwellers onthe 
Thrsbol4 of Elemmtds, ofBkmmmie% who ace the &Us or 
Antral Shadows set Ecee at corporeal death for the shells ofthe 
wicked bave evil plnpozestha haha ha1 yet k m ~ ~ ~ o m p h h e d ~  
We haw heard these warnings before. Tk Rolaissvre magi warned ofthe 
psdous nature ofentain aspects of ~abaMic and cnemonial magic when used impmperh. 
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or with the aid of e d  spiilr Pi-, A m p a  and Re& f o d  it dal to prove thsf 
magic was not daogmus when carried out thmugh Mi aod ~ i a n m c t h o d s .  ID 
tk preview ~bapta  wc raw how, at the kgimhgofthe centmy, F-is Barmt vpheld 
the m i ' s  side of ths debate by imfstiq that ID@ was rafe whcn carried out by thore 
pvrs ofmemion We also raw h u  rrmggle with amore modsmdicismofmegic 
with regards to its e-y. Here at the d o f t k  W a e o n  finds b IEIEIE- to 
c o h m  boththe modemaod the &r&smce aiticinm of magic. The d i c a q  of magic 
is a mbjbjen thsr he addreser hquentk io his lemuep to Rosimcian and tbeossphical 
audtmes. T k  safe practk?? of- bone which he re- for Ulc *tni ofthe 
Order ofthe GoidemDawa This is undoubtedly because ofthe di6mmt n a w  and 
purposes ofthe e n 1  mcidies. The Order ofthe Golden Dawn was very -&an 
active and participatory magid society. Its members were Wmnvinced Ulat magic was 
rral W needed to how how to protect themselves from the potential evil involvsd in 
fheir practice and sludy. One o f  the mmmdatiom from Westmn is to ovoid 
rnmnxmkdo(~ with higher p o w  as a m d k r ~  For his Golden Dawnaudience, hs 
outlineJ the di@ken~s in E i  anadept and be* anrdium The medium b a negative 
Wig thM allows itselfto used by eve&-, "ehemal fonxnXevilor good, tbuJ opening 
0-lfto danger, wbmas the adept uws the vital energyofthe uni-, diwcimhti i  
bctwsm evil and good imnrt.' The former is apsssive vessel and the latter active 
%'EPfcotf "Man, MhcC Magic. From the Ansiit Rosicrucian Dogmate.", 68- 
69. 
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Westcon munt present this diE-ntintion io orda for him to id& the mfure of the 
magic W i s e d  by the Order and tbe go& of the society. He mun define the Order as 
diainn h m t h e  s p & i t d h  mov~mmt hat was s w p p b  over -and E o g l  
the cni of the nineteenth -@q and from Madam B1a-s theosophy, h order to 
carve out the appropriate &he forthe Order ofthe Galdm Dawn. 
Westeon's kMno to members ofthe Order am more nea th ,  impktioml and 
focussed. Tbey tendm be ICSS schokly thao tho% p~cssotsd to tk other mfnic sups. 
Yet at the sams time they me far more p d r a l a o d  ~ o d  whereas fhs 1-r to 
the k r o p b i e a l  Society aod the Societas R o s i i i i o n o  in A"gIio are more IistorieaL 
W ~ n ' n  Galden Dawn W d ~ ~ e  that he har takenwhat he has lamed h m  
his menrive rtudies aod hss begun to shapc it into hin ohin panpanofesofed~. lasead 
of merelytabuletiw ioformatbo, he is k&ming the m t h  pmces offom& his own 
theories and interpretations. In this way, Wcstmn cotmiids greatly to the establirhmem 
of the hder of the GoldsnDawn Although his most important mnmitionr remainhis 
having mme up with the idea of forming the Order, and the- e i k z  h d g ,  or 
elaborathrg the necessary componemr ofanalrrsdy established Wditionaod a 
wxet chief 
As a pmminea member dthe Socieros ROS~ENC~OM io Anglio, Wesmn was 
Wjned in tbe mqkd school ofthought upheld by Hoclrley and Mackazk This school of 
thought, a~ we have shown, was based upon Barren's Mogur, L W s o ~ a n d  
m o i c  nrmrmre. To this. WeJtmn added his o m  m~rkthmugh is ampk historid 
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research and his asidat ion of Eertain chanrt& &t h otber ma-- 
esoteric group. His fom uponcabala -& a major m m i i b u t ' t t  thc kid afmagic 
which w s  dewloped and p-d htk Order. As aoadcpf Wesfmu belaognl to - 
di&em -6 mieties. The Ontr ofthc Golden Dam- partlyhis creatioq but 
wnr also, nonetklq one of- gmupa h m  whichhe fed his t h i s  for occultism. In 
the rvoe msrmsr, magic wss one of many- of hnawlcdgc which Westmu orplored 
and rrudied Westmu was "... no M* but akidly s z h o b r o f d t h g s  occdtd'  
We-on hvolied tk rerpcct aod &&tian o f t k  Order's mcmbcn?' The l o p l y  of 
Eertajn mmberr mathued msnaffsr M s b d s  a d  W-u offorgsry: an sveot 
whichmust haw at least enco"aged, Coot ford, W e n  to mire fmmanive 
leademhip ofthe Ordcr Ibir loyalty war demonsvned by his continuous participation in 
several ema5- o d  anivitiis pactiredon the ride by members ofthe Order. 
Throyghovt the O d d s  hirtoryruch splinter p u p s  &ed, o~~~~iooallycausiog much
mife and 6mtmtion to those mmbm who rnvi%ned the Order- B d m  body. Until 
the moment of Mathen's revelationof Wmcou's &ged forgery, Wetcon was probably 
admired by alloftbe me- for his low o f k n o w l e d  to share that 
knowledge. M a t W r  accusations may haw affected m m  mcmbsrs' opinions of 
WeJtmtL ba e d y  not aU 
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I n f h s m x f c ~ . ~ d I w k B t t b e - w h o ~ ~ ~ o t b e ~ E M e  
that Westma sought to eRablish UoWre WmMtt, SamuelLillMacGregor M&ms 
vodmood magic not at one pctkuk!&d o f h w l ~  of 
how!+e, and for bfarhem 6th Order of the OoIde~de Dawn kcam the he* Order in 
which m study and p& that knowledge. 
Chapter Four: Mathem's Ma@ amd the Rebinb of tho Oauk Pbilwpby 
WWkm Wynn W e w n  developed Ihe ori* Nucum ofthe Hmneric Order of 
the Golden Dam using the took and material p a d  by Francis Bsrrctt, Frederick 
Hocldey, Ke~ethMafkende and Eliphas L&i. It was the exuaordinarily talented Samuel 
LiddellMscO~gor MatbER who Mowed mind and spirit upon the Order and 
wnsformsdaouotsris society imo an-iation of practising r q k i i .  WeImn 
mneeivdthe notion ofthe Order and provided it with anappmpriate history and 
traditios but f o r t  to t&e sbapas a living and growing o w v i m  it required nourishmat 
Mathm furnished tbk wahthe rituaLF he created, the additionafotba OEC& systems 
thmugh the wMhtiom he produced and with& lpadlpadhip (XI& disputed) that he 
provided to ths members ofthe eder.  W&oU understood fmm the beginnin% that the 
Order needed more spirit and JY- thanthat which he auld o*. He immediately 
rumed to Mathers, questing his assisfence in overseeing the Order and hmmposing 
more rim& k d  onthe - t i y -kvaed  cypbebe manmanripu Wmmn a l d y  had an 
appnsiaionand awareness of Mathem's intelligence, chismaand falent; and he was 
probably aware ofhis o m  inadequacies sr; a magiciaq &is that his primary kames+ 
and passion were inacquiring msgical lmowlsdge as opposed to practising it. EUic H o w  
clsims it was m r  Wesfmn's intintotion U) reach practical & and that he was more refa 
scholar thana mapLii '  Incornparingthe hvo m;n, Hewe identi& Westcon as a 
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sorcerer's a p p t i c e  and Mathas as the &lul -&.'We shall show the 
amracy of this depiction b v g h  an emmination of Mathers's life and work 
As is M g  for a man of magi5 the d&ik c o d g  MaIheds bid and death 
are hazy, providing fodder for the myth of h r t a l i t y t h a t  m u n d s  msm/ legendary 
occultists rushas Cagliorm, and the Comte de Saint-0- This lack ofclarity 
rnm- Marnos's dcath is importem for the s b k i t y  to the mystmy m o d g  
JamesNofScotlaodlaodr W r m b g p l a n ,  a-with whomMathemdesiTedf0 be 
idcnti6e.i.' 
Mamcr+'s birth cm6bate states his 111 as S-I LiddeU M a w  the 
MaeGregoc, as we shall nee, will be added later. H e  1854 in 
West Hackney in the Counv ofhGddl- His parrnfs were - A m  aod W h  a 
mercham's clerk. WilliamhMxa dicd while his son wss stillwry young and Mathers 
lived with his widowed mother mil herdeath io 1885. Thete k some debate o m  the 
education which Mathen w i v e d  io hjsyouth HOD and King both claim that he wss 
educafedat Bedford Oramrnar SehooL* Cohohow however, qwstions this. She doubts 
that Mathers's mother could have a r d e d  to psy the required school fees and she is 
?Bid, 34. 
'Cohuhouq 273. 
'HOT 39 a d  King, Modern RiNolA&gic, 48. This accovnt k also veri6ed by 
Mathen's wife, MoinaMmhgor Mathers, ioher introdunion to 77te KrbboIah 
Unveiled, 6. H e n  sbealso c l a i m  that her husband n p c M  in C M s  dwbg his m y  
at BPdford Orammnr School 
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wicious ofthc mdio- m&s achiwed by tbe studem namedMaW who h on m r d  
as having wended Bedford G r a m  SchooL' Cohuhounmgg-that this Bedford 
Mathers was acouio of Samuel LiddeU and that the fomxrmxro pchling- adopted by 
t h e l a ~ a s h i s o \ u n l a m i n l i t e P T h e n e n d ~ ~ e d m i n ~ ~ W w ~ d h i s  
initiation as a Mason h Ihe Hengist Lodge in B o m u t h  at the age  of^-^ in 
1877. He achlwed the level of Maser Mason and it is upnfbis d o c ~ t  that we see thc 
fmI example ofMathers3s desk to pass himselfas ~)me&ng. or mmeoae, other Ulan he 
-. Here he user Ihe title 'Come de Ole-' and SO his rlfdetemked lineage 
with the MacGregors of Ole-.' Mathers laferjobed the Soeictm Rosiweiono in 
Anglio at thc in"iIati0nofWeaeotI and Wwdman As part ofhk hit3ation he took the 
name 'S Rioghail Mo D h ( R o y d  h my me) ,  Ihe mom ofthe -or c l k  thus 
his aspiration to be known as a &sc&f of  Highland aneertry. Marhers w a ~  
dm asqvainrcd withkkknde,  who thovght higldyofbimand expressed his regard for 
Mathers ina letter which praised M a W s  intellig-ad eameNleso in his pursuit of 
OCEY~~ ~ f ~ d i e ~ ' h j 0 i n i O g  the Socicros Rosirmciona indnglio, Mathers plaad himself 
w i t h  thc tradition main&d by W a n d  elaborated by HolocWey, MacKendc and 
'How ckimr thar w t  wsn Ihe moa determinsd genealogist mvld haw eaabehed 
Mathers's descent fmm the MacGregors ofGIasme. Howc, 39. 
'mid 
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E v i  He also opened himstCup to the iduence ofhis coUeague and beoefactor, Wescoff 
h= -ed a- in alw O~OCCUII ~mow~edgc. eopniayreau  -and4 the 
borimos ofthe o d t  revid. Thughtbesc miatbog Ma& also cam to he 
-with the idas ofthe h s o p m s a n d t h e r  brnnd O C C ~ I I ~ ~ L  o m  
pani&ly iducmialpcrson h M a t h m ' s  life was Dr. AonaKirgJford (1846-88). a 
medicaldoctor and mystic who becawthe president ofthe Thmrophical Society's 
London h h  in 1883. and then-% onto found its Hnmetic Lodge which NeeNally 
r p l i m d  o f f h  its p d  of westem hennetiiisa Colquhoun claim fhat under 
Kingdord's iukecc~ Matherr became a n a d a t  fnoinist and that it was be-- of h a  
that Westcon and Mathers admitted mn and wowow0 woqdly into the OoidmDzm.' 
~ a t h m ' o  interest inmagic and oceuh mtm was certainly one ofthe mnin 
in8ueocen h t h e  shaping of his We and his personality. Amtherpassionofhk however, 
played analmost q d l y  iqo- mle Mathen had sheen berest h w a n d  dicq 
tactics and st one pint  h his life, he acmdyjoined the Fhn Hampshire hfauy  
Volumeen. Mathers m m b i  his skill at -lation with his &iuy interests and in 1884 
published Pmnicol rhehermc~ion in rr+ny C~?rnpiigning Eremige, a a l a f i o o  ofa 
F r e s h  military rnanval that he adapted to British d i c q q u h . e m e m s  This banslafi0" 
'CoColquhouh 76 C o l q h v n  demnbcr Km&rd ar oos of tbe ?arks fyhlcn for 
Women'$ I.ih Her oppuritiin to mi.en#onand her vegnanarun were charac!enn#a 
& rhared by Mather? Colsuhovn hm moons the ufounded rwmur that Maulerr 
S o r h ~ c ,  mclud!nd Louls Pastcur. *ho prnnvrd &-ton iiultvn syayr that t h  o p n  
door ~ b c y  nflhc Ih;oulphlsal Sosrty alno lnflumccd t h  f o d r m  ofrhs Ordcr offhr 
Golden IDsun regardlng both rebmon aod gender Itman 76. 
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was fouowed a year lata by The Foll ofGrmtod~1:A P m  in Six Durn,  published by 
Williams and Shahan h Londonr0Ku o s d  and rmlitar/ hteterrsll were  ED^ with a 
cornpetam and encrgstic mtuc disp4ayed in bir W md zed 85 85 boxer and B fmm. 
M a k  believed that anormltist should rtrivc for i m c U W  and physical Gmerr", and 
both h m i d  and body he d i t e d  a dsstt to lead and to w h  This d~sire, ham& with 
his imeUigenee and creativity, ~enhlally led him naturally to the position of supreme 
au&o"w within the Order (hat be helped -ts. 
We haw now esEcd what M e  is known of Mathem's history h m h k  birth to his 
6m asrociatians with the other founders of the Otda of& &Iden Dam. AUthat on be 
b k m d  h m  this sketchy information ir that Mathm like We5coR was i d m e n d  by 
Masooic mstme and symteUsm, and that be had a yearning to recreate his own past and 
a der i  to establish a new identity for himself one ofa higher nocirl rratusthan tbat imo 
whichhe was bornand one of foreigntlamur, namely Smnish"Manonic lodger and 
e n o h  msietisr provided a pdect envMnmmt inwhich to create a di5emnt identity 
tbmughthe drama ofmitiathi0 and tbe YY of  m n o s  as MW m for hdividvals. The 
pro- o f e l d o n  o f  smNS via Wtion imo higher 1-13 in tbe lodge or society aka 
"One ofthe main htwes,  according to Hutton, of-t -Sen based on 
nvlronic mcturp, is a claim of immemorial initiatory d m .  Hvnos 58. It would appear 
tbat M a t h  was compelled to adopt this feature on a pepenaland individual level as 
wen. 
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Nited Mathm's aspbtioo UI rise above his original station h urciefy. The ambiguovs 
nature of& e d u t i o d  history m y  bc h t i q  to a biograpk, but, it is imlwant to 
our p a n t  imzaigatioa Tbm b no question& Mafhnr'r imelligenn. He spcnf his life 
translating obscure esoteric tats und wtherisi i  mag*alduk using the hwledge  he 
a b r o M  h m t h e  s h e h  ofthe Bcitii Museum, the Bibliorhdque Nanbnolr and the 
Bibiialhtque de iWsenol. W intelligence and are found in the legacy he kfi 
behind in his written wok and in his hing work the Hemetic Orda of the Golden Dam 
Witbout Westcott, Mathers's life may have taken a verydiffemt pa& Westcon 
not only inPduced Mathers to the ideaof fo* m Order, but he p v i d e d  b i a l  
support for h.lathar to carry out his translati-. If it had not been 
for Westcon, Matherr would have led a diEerert M, but without Ma* the Ordm of 
the Golden Dawn would have h a  very d%m society Wesfcott recogtized 
Matherr's talmt, though he might w t  have bso fulh/ aware ofhis mlleague's ambition 
and apbilitier. Both Woodmanand Wsstmtt ~oI7mksioned Mathrrn to maLe the fmt 
English eanslat ionofbrr  w n  Rasenmth's ffibboiah Demulmultro. 7 % ~  resulhg text, The 
Kobboloh Unvcilrd, was published in 1887 in London" % wa work Westcon requid 
of M a t h  resulted in his being invited to join WeScott and Woodman as oneofthe three 
founding chi& oforder of the GoldenDawn WeScott needed more rituals than those 
'%publisher, h r g e  Redway. acquired the copydghfofothm works by 
Mahers, khding ForIuneJellingbr&. The Tamf, irs Ormif Sign#p-e and Methods 
of PIq, 1888, md a translation published as The Key ofSoiomon the King: CImiiIa 
Solomonis, 1889. Redway paid Matherr thirty-five pounds for the copyright of The 
Kabbalah Unveiled. How, 41. 
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p m v i d e d b t h e c y p h a ~ ~ t o h r I t h e ~ ) d e t y ' s o & n e e & a n d k l m e w w h o t o  
ask for this necesPdlymmpcMnt. Wcacoa's faith inMathen WBS not vnfovnfod~d and 
Ma* rst about this &with ambiIious emhukn  H a m ,  he had oo imenionsof 
Mi his place in the Order to ammpooer of riDmk. In creating the tear ofthe Order, 
Mathern fashioned thc c m e  ofthe Order. Tk mnsspt offormatas thc tradition upon 
which the Order was based, and the o w  fo+ marmscnpts were anborrowed 
elements. What Mathns mnmhted was what made the Hemtic  Order ofthe Golden 
Dawna living, M g  an4 m05 imwrtarmy, grouiog body ofmagical adepts. Wuhout 
his direstion and m t i w  genius +here would bave bccn Unt fo di3l-e the Order 
kom t k  otbsr esoteric societies adsting in England at the he ofthc aimteenth cen-. 
The Order would bavc Eimply cdnedar ano&ot ofthe Soeicrm Rosirrueiona in 
Rnglio wifh an emphasis on cabalinic and ceremonial magis. Inrtead. it not only r e v i d  
thc Rcmissaocc pmcsu ofsynIksk which is Y) eppeeppefialm the o a d t  wd'iiis but if also 
5eppd back hthm into magical history in i s  -Rim of ertablished 
mmmunicationwah +Bious masfas of &. We will diwvss thir at grsam length 
whenwc speak ofMathers's Secref Chpfo. It is iqmnaot to unde-d the unique- of 
thc Order to appreciate the value ofMathenens work. Wuhthb undsrsfandig it is earw to 
compmhend what may apparat 6At g k  as sheer and rurhks ambition wheeMathns 
evemualhlcame to mk the Order alone. He mysf haha pkced great d u e  on the Order 
that he mated and worked so diligently to ertablish BI B m c c ~ f u l  mag id  sdety. He 
rmur haw felt that the Orderwas his, and inaoeos it was. NOIWMSS, the pept ion  of 
many membm who were at the receiving end of& wrath When Mathen felt his 
avtborityor teachine were being challenged k acted quicWy to queU any rubwrrion or 
Alter creating the W for the Hemetic Order of the Golden Dawn and 
attmxin8 some initiates, iochdbg Mathw'r wife, MMoi Ma&- (fomrrky Mim 
Bergson), M a t h  e e d a  sscond ordm wabintk GoldenDawn d e d  the Red R o r  
and Golden Cross io 18W. It war conrmonly ~ m d o ~ t w d  tbat k and M o m  used 
E ~ O W ~  and  projection to a- t k  material used in the Semnd Order's 
duds? At this poht the third chiet Woodma bad passed away, 1- Weaeon and 
M a t h  to -the Order in 1891NlaUlm had already bcgunfo a s m c  command both in 
the -on ofthe ori* or outer, o r d a d  in the m t i o n o f t k  Sgond Ordrr. 
Toe Secood Order was open to m-ater by invitationonly, meaning by the invbrionof 
Math-. as westcon had very link to do wah this memion ofthe GoIdenDawa At the 
timp ofthis Second Orderer'$ appearance, there were already several bitinter inthe otighd 
order. Revered W. A A w n  and his wife were among the tkt to join in 1888. A medical 
doctor Edward B d g e  joined in 1889, and hn ie  Homimq aliiad end fellaw studem 
o f h  Bergson at the Slade School and the daughter ofa wealthy tea importer, aka 
"Kiog. Modom R i m 1  Mogic, 45. Colqvhow 81. Colquhounslaina that t was 
prkmrily Mom who canid out the c ~ y a n c c  
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joined h the same year. TIE aCmDD no- FM joined thc fonowing year W i b m  
Burler Yeas claMs k joined in 1887 &oughthat date yems a link &. He induced  
Maud Oorme to tbs Order in 1891 when Arthur Edward Waite alPo became a mmber. 
These are just some of thc i n a i i  ofthe Orda o f t k  Ooldso Dawn prior to the 
eSfebUsW of the Secood Onler. We cansee that the magk Ian@ and pmctkd by the 
O r d s a m W  a variety ofpeopk €mmmaq,diireot backgmundr, bur there does 
appear to bave k s o  a p " i e u L u ~ i n n t o  the Order for people inwlved i n t k  BRS, 
cspsially visualart, d i g ,  and thatre. Other common imeresfs o f m  members 
inch& political activism aod mdick .  
Five yean &r Matherr kganthe Second Ordcr, i n i f i i  imaal members in a 
mmplicated ritual reminiscent ofancient Greekmystery religions and Rosicmciao k g d "  
that took place in an mz&giy extraordinary setting -ted by the artinlc Mom", 
Westmn retired. Howe provides ampyof WeVsJtan's announswsm ofhis i n t d n  to do 
this. 
... The reason b apurck -mi 0% owing to my having red.  
An \n-ttotlonthat 11 had romcbv b m s  known to r k  Strtc 
oficcrs that I was a promvrnr offictal of a wrsrny m wbeh I had 
been fimlahlv mnunn as one ~oqw.srd o f w c a l  noucn - and 
that ifthis t& more public a would not do f;lr a komner of 
"Far s d e d  description ofthe Watioq see Howe, 75-90 
'Tt is worth m d b g  the desxxiptionof'2be vaubt" inHows's The Mogicionr of the 
Golden D m .  The dcscriptionofthe alchcmisal, cabaliais and asvologieal symbolism 
motabed inthe wan iorriptiom and ofthe overall designand colours ofthe room makes 
one rmly sad that tkre h no VaFe Iefl ofthis magid c h m k ,  orothers like if to view 
for one's self Howe, 82-84. 
theCmwntobcmade~ofb&amadway .SoIhadoo  
a l t o n a t i v e - I ~ a o m t ~ w b o i t i s u l a t ~ m e - m - n e  
must talk." 
h i k  lefter. westcon g- on to express bin wish UI coothrue giving "private 
help" to membm ar long as it dwm't bring onMafhemTPs wrath. Evidently Mathen \ ~ s  
Imown for his po-ssiveoers over the Order a d  his demand for SY- anthority. HHHH 
suggests i k t  ihc'kmcoce'whom We*u;on suspected as having omhestrated his need 
far rekmcnt w a ~  Mahers hhnxlf." Cmabiy M a t h  bad grow0 to se himwlfar ik 
natural leads afthe Order, md wiib bin direct BCEUS fo fhc Secret Chick he had no use 
for am/ other qd. WeStmn served m fUrtber pvrposc ~ f ~ l y ,  magically or 
h c i a l l y .  The W r s ' s  were being wmfortably supported by Amie Homimanfor the 
time wig. 
Wth Wutmn out ofthe way. Mathth oominued to m i h e  Order h m  his 
reside- io Paris where he md Mo0m had moved in 1892 &er -blir;hing the Second 
Order. The mow was financed by the genemen AMie Homimn. W e  in Paris they 
estabkbzd B M k  Goldm Dawntemple; +hk one dedicated to the Egyptian God Hathor. 
Io this temple there was a @eater em+& on new riN& t h a  ruere Yrnmmunicated"~~ 
Matkrs by the Secret C M .  Thes du& were the Rites oft& Io 18% M a w  
pu~pnded Amie HomManfmmthe Order for d b g  mirhiefaod meddling in the 
"fiid. 165. Fmm a letter by Wesfmn to Golden Dawn member Ftederick L e i i  
Gardmr 
"fiid. 166. 
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society's &." fmmthenontkre  was co~iniooys m d q  and r e h e u i o ~ ~ f i n ~  in 
the disastmus &tionof Al* Crowlqi who srved as Mathen's a-er bdially in 
an anempt U, qvaJh the revolt, but then came to quSSfignMathen'~ avthoriryblfand 
to seek his own path in the rmdy and prmiseof magic. G e d y  the s o w  ofthe 
bickering and rcbcllioo was a k k  ofagrrement onvarious methodsand formats of 
magical pramice. At the o m  ofthe Older's tmublcr, wh3e Ihgr  were still somewhat 
stable, Matha's rscond wnslation ofa mag i4  ten war published The Bookof the 
Sacred M q ' c  ofAbra-Melin the Maze was pubkhed in 1898 by Bhn M. Wallins in 
L o h a  OoldenDawnmember Frederick Leigh Gardoer helped Gnaocp the publication of 
Ihk b o k  as he had stepped in to till, to some extent, the place ofbenefactor IeR empty by 
Armie Homimsn's dismiaal 
Amost serious dismkmce m a s t  idtiater was caused by Mathers's 
anoovrormt in 1900 ofthe rupposed forgery behid the Order's fondon Matkn's 
defamation of WeJtmn was in defers ofthe origira and rme founder ofhis Semnd 
Order. Inthe letter he Wraes to Florence Farr, who had assumed many of Wescoff's 
duties upon his retirement, Matherr teIk ofthe w e d  forgery ofthe cypher documents in 
order to make the point that Westmn muld MI have had anylhirg to do *the 
founding ofthe Secood Order and the mmmunicatioo of it4 tiM fmm the Secret 
'%r acomplete aceom ofthere i n t d  c o a c t s  we Howe, 110-138. T%is 
su~pension met withoufcryhmother membm who ptitiond to have her *admitted 
1W 
Chiefsm Once more. Matbpn is dkplayiog his fsar ofany ciaimam to his positionof 
power and authority both within the W a d  second orders. 
Mathas's -tho bad begun to assmnc its own will ss many members began to 
question tbe Order's authenticiwand authority. Tbs Ordm kgao to dccentdk as 
diiiuvsioned members e W  I& it &lyb or -upel in a fashion dictated by k i r  own 
notions ofwhat the Order should be. The seEds ofdoubt planfed by Mathern's accusatioos 
of forgery, the dismay by pomp membmofthe treat- ofAnnie Homiman and the 
physical d i m s  befwemthe Order's pole remaining chiefand his foUowsrs made for 
m n b k  pd. And did nm improve. The sypmtitioo that bad ~ g r  b a p p in 
t b  held me for Mathers at the ~ m o f t h e  century. A split occurred in the Second 
Orda lsa* ody fm members loyal to Matters. Thm M a t h  md  up withamp 
fmdulmt characten who duped M a t h  and M o m  with one ~f themckh ing  to be 
Arma SprengcL This couple was Mr and Mrr The0 Horn. They mads a living through the 
nrploitatbn ofothers. They foundtheit victim inthe occult world and conned them into 
providing for thei h i a l  aod sxud needs. The couple war prosecuted and convicted 
oncharger of fraud andthe rape ofmbmrn in London in 1901, affer their encounter with 
tbe MatheA'r. The csx received immas= puhIt'iand the rn of tk Ordd war 
tarnished through m i a t i o n  with the mart i s t r .  The Horn's had taken 
"lbld. 210 How provides tk TuUeontent oftbe I-. Yahm 8s rrrpondmgro 
a lmer tom Horroce Fan h a  unfon-rely h t  letter k gone mi\smg. so n a diffieuh 
10 k m w  whal n ~s t h  Parr w t c  to p r o w k e r b  condemnonand altaok on Westcolt'r 
crcdihilny 
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m m  rituals fromMather% whish- read aloud before thecomt. SNeral mmberr 
mkquemly I& tbe Ordrd?' T k  finsl6asm was Cmwley's rejgtionofMaIhers and the 
Golden Dam. Crowley had bnn Mathers's protege and champion inearlier 
with defiant members, but in 1910 he published large portions of the Order's rituals in an 
oEevh j o d  The Equinox. For rh&, Matherr bmught Crowley to mmt h London and 
won his suit agahur him while endmlng public d i d e  and mckeryeryery Mathm mmd to 
Paris in 1912 and presumablyeanhued his ragid p d s  both ssrsmoiallyand 
-y. It is moa probable that it was in these ycam Ihat he haslated The Gri io i i  
o fAmdd l ,  a td w h i c h d d  -bhW mil $xtyNIo yeas &er his death when 
it a p p e d  thanks to the efforts ofFraocis King.= We know that Ma& died in Paris in 
1918, but there are co*g m u m s  ofthe cause ofhis death. Colqubountells of 
Yes1s.s amum which include a met-brawl- This is sonterted 
b y M o r n a w h o s l a i m s d M a t h ~ ~ w a s n ~ v a i l l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r a n ~ w h i c h h d f o r t h r r e  
month inferring it was this vnnamd illness which c a d  his death. Dion Fomme clahns 
that it was tbe Spmish b5ue- whichclaimed M a t h a ' s  Wc. Thm is no cause of d& 
"lbid, 239. King also pmvides subshmial dd& offhis a5ak as mU as much 
hfonnaflonabout Mr. and Ms. Horus. Khg. Modem R i d  M e ,  79-93. 
%lqdmyo, 91. 
"Samuel Liddell MacGRgor Msthers, The G h o b e  ofA~model. Ed. Fraocis 
King. (New Yo* Samuel Weiser, 1980). King gained access to the o r i g M  manwmipt 
through the caU.%tionofGorald Yodie, and iI now resu in the liiw ofthe Warbug 
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recorded on Matherr's death ~ e n i k s e . ~  
We examhxd Westcon's whiags to rhow the nature ofhis roagical beliefr and the 
dirnrion in whichhe guided the H d  Order ofthe Goldsn Dawn. Now the - mun 
be done with Matherr's work Hip mitiig is ismsrkebk for several ms. The diversity 
ofhis rubject matter is rhownoot mnbthroughthe obvious examples ofmilitarytastics 
a d t h e c a ~ b u t e v m * t b c g e m e o f ~ f u l t ~ h e t a s W ~ ~ ~ * o f  
magical spt- in his traMlatiis. HE L Y I C O V S ~  o k w  rnanwxiptr and mel& them into 
whrrsnt arpsU oftha & mgbl ad practised by the Order ofthe Oolden D a m  
%re are k c  main categories ofMatherr's w o k  dimy, tmmhti0rm ofmagical torrs, 
and aria rhak  which he klfwmpred. The &st categorydoe mt  hen cowem 
us, though his m i l i t q  ininme* d y  kdmccd  his attitude towards the Order's 
. . 
admustdonand hierarchy. They did mf however, n - s d y  change inany radical way 
tbc &tradition in which hc was working. Ths second and third categories however, 
wiU* w &porn kights into tho o j o r  ~vet iovet i  unl& by Uztherr in his 
refomlainn oftbe maw Isgw he inherited. 
Like a true Re- cabiist, Matbers looked to the original re- ofCh&im 
cabdim for his Sm Wnslation, though it is true that Wcstmn and Woodman had pushed 
b i n  this dimtion Tbw h a d m ~ i n n e d  himto -late Koom wn Rorpmoththst\VO- 
Knorrwn Rosenmfh.9 traoslationw the primary r o w  for nor-Inuish ca-i 
litera- mtil the end of the nimtrrnfh Femury and while his Kabbolo lknuddtf W U I ~ ~ S  
many cma and mishmslafions, it still adequatev represents the Fabaliaic philosophy 
expressed h The Zohar.m Matherp.9 aannlationofthis PaMiation *fore comains both 
the lame technical mas rmd the - accmwy h wacqmd reprsmmtion. Published h 
1887, Ma* dedicated 77ze Robbolbolh U m i l e d m  his fiend ~ ~ ~ r d  a d  the co- 
founder of her Hermefic Society, Edward Maitland. As the book is p M y  a vanslatios 
iI is h the iotmdvcthn thaf we eao catch a g+ of Mathers's undemanding of ths 
wok he is translating end his motivations for d o i  so. He fck that in providing this 6m 
ever E n g ~ ~ l i o 4  he was giving the Engush sp!+ worldthe key to 
undsRtanding some ofthe mysteries ofthc uni-. Mathers A k  that rvch a key- 
&derly h demand at this point e timc. 
At the prcwnt timc a powerful wave ofoccult thought is spradhg 
thmugh society; thi"ki"g mcn are bcgimitlg to a& to the fact 
that "there am more things h beam and  fban afban d r d  
o f h  thsipbilosopw;"~4 ~ u r  but not I-, a is now fck fhaf 
the Bible, which has been probably more mircomlt"ed fban any 
o h  book ever writrca somains oumbsrless obrcw and 
mysterious passages whichare utterly uninteuige without some 
key wherewith to unlock their meaniog. THAT m Y  IS GIVEN 
=Chrinian Knorr von Roscnrolh. Kabbala lknudoro "The Kobholoh Nncnvcrrd 
or. I7w Tramcendental Morophyircal, and Theolo@~ol TtochmploJ the J e w "  
( S u k c h  1677441 See w e  20 in chanter nw for another rcfermce to Knon wn 
~osemthand  his role i n i ~ L t i s t o t y o f i ~ i c  magic. 
Mathm'n awsrenerr of fhc identity of the mgica l  cabalistic tradition he war 
following and perpetuating in shown in his r&aerie to RPuchlis Pico, -paand vao 
Helmom Mathen claim Ulat h they among other& w h o  
the most 6 t h g  sy~tem with whichto explaindiGm m m  and to display the 'Zeal tie 
which bbds all thiogs togak"?'His explanatioaaftbe origins ofcabala mmponds 
with the Rmaissne -urn which teacher rhet Gd gaw & to a select group of 
-Is who mmmined this knowledge dawn thmugh Adam to Solomon until it was 
finalhj recorded h written form in the seami temple period h the s h t h  ~eohlry bce. 
M a t h  a h  diffsrentiats~ b%men four d i i m t  kinds o f c a b  practjeaL b e d  
unwineq and dogmatic. Pra~tisal cabslarefen m b vv h talismanic and m o d  
magic. Lieralcabale involves t k  use otnvmerical prmutatinn in scripturd -wig that 
b to nay, tbe t s b k u e r  ofgemavia, notarikonand themurah, which have already been 
&d and defined wing M&ers's own examples inan eartier chaptererm Tk unwritten 
cabsha is the oral tradition + OD POD masm to d c c t  that has been an htegral pal 
of the Chrkrhcabala EM its formation h t h e  Renaissance. The final type, dogmatic 
cabal+ consists ofthe doctrines contained hcabdkrk l i t w m  svehes me Zohm aod 
nSamwl Liddell MacGrqor M a w  The ffibboloh Umiled(Landao: George 
Redway, 1887: rrpr. New York: Samuel Weiur. 1978). 1. 
"Bid., 5. 
%ee chapter one, 9-10. 
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the Sopher Yerriroh"ThRe domicq Mafhern explains, accom for the d m e e  ofa 
rup- king, mmagony, the mionand  d e t i i o f  humans and angels, ths oarme of 
the rod the my~tny ofnebnew Ienas, the m ~ ~ ~ e o d e d  ~ y m b o h  ofovmbns and the 
balancing ofoppait- Mafhcrs q b r u t h e  sirdadtier inddkt i c  orplanations of such 
notiom withthose o w  byeestcrnmysticism, uning, as anexmpt, the philosophy 
expreswd h I k  Bbagamdgh The hodudion to thistramlation p o r n  M a t h m  as an 
adhermt to the Cbrisri  cabdim of the Remisame. He is us* the same fern BS 
Revc& Pi and A & p  and mnyofthe ~ame conclusions and belie& 
estlblisbed by his pdecesom. At the time, he is hco 'porat~  some ofthe 
mmeqorary trends inoceultismthmugh his references to, and emmimtions of, EMem 
tho*. Thin Ebom the &k~ upon Mathero of 0 t h  esoteric gmups such as fhe 
Theosophical Society, which were largeiy responsible far importing Emem influences. 
As the &st EngkBuaaslation ofthis tenf The Kabbalah Unwiledrigoals a 
revivalof interest inonluDdox C ~ m ~  The d x b t i c  magical Vadition bas 
m e d  to one ofus p k m r y s o m  and bar r m e d  the imponance ofthe M. The end 
ofthe nineteenth seotur/ saw a tmdewy to C i t e  d t  howledge in groups. The 
Order of the Goldso Dawn m a i n l y  faUowed tbk mnd, but its faders also eStlbUled a 
return to Ik wditional v%ew ofthe osFult rb lar  as that of an  poring o w  
m y h a l  books Mathers, as MU ar Wescot+ mntinualh/ looked fo the ori+ tnrmal 
s o w s  for knowledge and yndmtardiog. 
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The ma tmmlatbnMaUrrs taekkd was The Key ofSolomon the King, h c h  
was a h  published byGeorge Redway in 1888. 7 k  Key ofSolomon the King belongs to a 
rolomooic i c a i o a  ofeooteric litemme, for thmugbout history, wved magical texts 
have been amiuted to oc d after Solomon." The Isgeodthat thatvnds S ~ l o m n  
mintaim that he owed his p o w  and riches to magic. Thc traditionthat he IcA bcbind 
hurm&ns o u t h g  h o w  to quire N E ~  r i c k  in magi4 tuts persistedthraughout 
westem history and tkrefore his same kcam -~sy)iited with magical mattas, but 
q e c i a y .  with grbnoi,  or gmm"mm 0fmgie.I i,mtmction The Key ofSs10mon the 
f f i - g  has been refemd to by sblarr ruch as Butler, Richard Cavendhb Cohvhouo and 
King as the most impoltant and intluentid grbnoi ofwesfem magic.= In comphg his 
uaorlatios Matherr made use of swen manucripts in the British Museum in an anwpt 
to provide a comphmsiw and accurate English version hthe introduction to this 
translation M a t h  wen that i is a gat homurto bc able to provide the 6m 
"Butler. R i d  M0m.c. 47-48. Butler bxludcs a refsrmce k m  PseUvr in the 
e h t h  ccmury to a treat& on stom amidemom so~omoo: a~lhreenth.cmuy 
reference by a historian to a book by Solomon being inthe coUectioo ofan empemr's 
intememcfff: Rozer Bacon's denumia6onofSolomon's svthorshio o f s e d  mandtextr  
in& thirt;m<csnnw: a foutpmh-csnnw tea oo demon inv$eationnamed For 
~ o ~ o m o m b t  was ord& to t e  M by Pope ~nno~nno~nnot VI; VI; meenth-tury pmphlst 
warning o f n w  magical books with Solomon's oamc attached; and a reference by 
Trithemivs in the shreenthccntvryto a boor aftnbututd ro Solomon 
'Butkr. 48: Cmrdsh io h f ornod  to 7'he Key ofSolomon ,he Kmg (London 
Fmrgc Reduay. 1888, repr RuutMge& Kcem Paul 1972). v;Colquhouq 98. King. 
Mdem RlNol Mapc, 195 
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publication oftbis t ea  for mdenls oftbe occult" The tm itselfin filled withth 
Laodard, overbdeIded and labariovs h t m d i m  for&= hwcstion of sp ih  and dl of 
the necsssaryfabls for applopriatriat planstaryrsheduling, namjng ofangels and m!&g of 
talimaw. Colqvhovn claims that Ihe Order ofthe Golden Dawn retied heavilyupn this 
an forplaoetary a m i i o ~ u ,  ~ngelologyaod tabmmic msgic.= Matherr b e k d  that 
this vas the authorifatke source for d o c c u l t  writem imludhg Levi Hedid have 
some diicultywiththe text, however, when i! came to Ihe irsve ofsosalled Black 
Magic. He imcmionaUyomittcd s a b m  which he fek dealt withthis topic and the 
reader a@lm the use ofblwd in magical exprimentr. Like his colleague, Wnmq 
Mathers thought that tbe danger ofmagic wss a reality that must be avoided. Mathers 
prainedthe t ea  ss aTouma&bead aod storeho- of Q a b b t k  Magic and the originof 
m h  oftbe CcrsmonialMagic o f m e d i d  times.'"s 
Mathas oort muslation war the Lesser Key ofSolomon or the Lpme*ton. This 
tea in made up of five hob& aod only Mathers's manslation ofthe k I  ofthae books 
w ever pubkhdwith his having had mtbkg to do with its publktba By 1898, 
M a t h  had muslated thi? 6rS book, d e d  Goeria, and ir vas b=k chulatd to 
members oftbe Order. Aleis" Cmwiey s v p n W  obtained acopyand in 1904 pubbhed 
GIE book as his o w  jus@iw hi? actiom in a pmfafory note by BEE US^^^ Matha of 
"Mafhar, 1% Key ofSolemon r k  Kiwg, vii. 
YCo~uhoun, 99. 
"Msthers. me Key r)fSoIomo" r k  Xi'ng, vii 
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inadequacy as d e m o m e d  by bk having beendeceived by the Horn mupk. 
The G. K Em, Wthers] hwiog m u m h e d  unhapp%to the 
anaultJ o f t k  Four Great hince (aetiog mmbly uoda Martial 
inauenap), it aemed expdieot that the work s h o d  be broyght 
to its conchioo bvanother hand The inverrieatiom ofa 
mmpetent ~byerkto the boarre ofour unhappy Fra,  odd 
this divioatioo; neither our Fra Nor his Hermetic Mul. Wo-m] 
were there s e q  but only the terrible shapes ofthe evil Adepts S. 
V. A. and H., whose original bodics having k e n  requesued by 
Iwice. were no lam of use to them. Onthis we staved no 
lower Om Hank h;t withdrawing OuneIyes, and wimiting the 
Rot& aod the Boob M. and Q. did decide to ask Mr. Aleister 
Cmwlq., a poet and ~ U k d  e n t  ofkbgid Lore, and an 
orpm Kabbdkt, to complete openly that whichhad been kgm in 
secret.= 
This 6m stok of the Lesw K q  pmvidcs an inmdustoty debition of magic aod 
goes on to b n b  the methods wah which to deal magically withevil kings, as practised 
succssfully by Solomon The published tsn aka describes the commts ofthe othcr four 
boob  as yet unpublished. The remnd book, Theug'c-Goetio or The ML~#cDI Wisdom of 
the Spirits Adrid, &&with pank good and evil spirits. IhE third is c a k d  11s P d i v o  or 
The Pauline An and it addreses the subject of gwd  spirits wbo go- the plaosmy 
h o w  the s i w  ofthe mdiaf and the plaons themelver. ArsAlmodelSr?Iomonh or 
Almodol ofSolomon is the title a f t k  fourth book which c o r n  good spirits which 
''Akkter Cmwley, inmductionto The Bookof the &ria ofSoilomon the King. 
T d t e d  by Samuel Liddell Madiregar Mathths @olerliio+ Foyers, Invemess: Saciery 
€01 the Ropagation of Religious Tnnh 1904: rep. London: Tbe Equinox, 1976). v-vi. 
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governthe four &ides adthe d e w  ofthe mdiac." The 6Uh and 6ml book is a book 
of Solomon's omtiomad prayers d k d  ArsNovo, or Am Not- or the No1aryAn3' 
Whether Matbers translated all 6w ofthese d m  is d but he did go through 
four muscript ver~ioo~ fthe tm in Hebrew, Latinand F m c b ,  all at the suggestion of 
Wea~otf.~ 
The Key of Solomon rhe King a d  cembly a s e c t i o n  
two of sveral -aim -lafed by Math- The third is the u n d  aod dcrnandiog 
SoccodMqic ofAbm-Meiin the M a p .  This tert d- is  and pepam t k  reader m 
Y O ~ C  a weme&-c-th- dud Mathem dipcovered the -script in the 
Bib1iorh;p de l'Amen01 and p u b W  this work in 1898 with -cia1 kk'mg Porn 
F r w k  Leigh Ga.dnrr.* The ritual WBS quite didmt fmm those found in other weam 
grimoim and involved an emkiy a y e  hkmchy. It found favovrwah the membsrs of 
the Order and wao ofien pmctkd by several of* ineluding Aleiger Cmwley." The 
''hB mys tbl .hi7 hwth book \YBE primed in Ralph Shirley's j 0 d  Ormi, 
Review in 1915. 
"Matherr, The Bookof lhe Goetia ofSolomon the Kin& 7-9. 
'9co~"h-, 104. 
%owe gives the ti& o f t b  mmsc$t fbat Ma* used io this emslation 
PibhtMque de I'Arsed MS. 2351) 85 "Lnsmde mapie que Dieu donnod MLI~YY 
Aaron DwidSolomon, el 6 d ' m m r  s~1intsp(1imhes erpmphkler. qui erne;@ lo 
woye wpience divine, iloSsecpmAbrohom &Lamed sonfils, mdurdurIe de i'hebreu. 
1458."Howe, 159n 
"Faine, 91. 
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td iow  detarl and szenksly dkss  rcquirmmus involved in cnemooial m.gt is taLento 
t h e ~ i n ~ ~ o i r e w i t h t h c ~ ~ ~ ~ m ~ a f f e r s * m 3 & o f  
grvsUiog prepmioo. S u m  meam h a ~ g  coavemed withand gaind hawledge of 
one's guardianangel a be ' i  which is mt  to the %If, buf rafher aWghe.-ge+ 
or "higher relt*' The length of preparation and nscc- xsbsian msan that while 
several members oftbe Order attempted the W hwrarelymmpkted it, oot havingthe 
time nor the 1- to remain vigilant to the one rifual. Apan from the dammi@ 
prepamtion LNolved tk 0th" suikins fcahmc ofthis text is the religious t o h c e  that ir 
pm-. rhis tot- is ~ 5 5 s ~  forthe mst importam imgdiulf Mid the success 
ofthis magic, absolute fdh 
To the riofus and samest m&m o f ~ u l t i s m  this work m o t  
fail to k ofvalue, whether as an enmuragmt  to that most rare 
and necessary quality, w b a k n  W as an aid to his 
diseMlination between m e  aod h k e  systems of-; or as 
o m t i n e  ao arsmblaee ofdkctionr for the omductionof 
kpid effects, whichhe author ofthe book &mu to have tried 
with success." 
The orighl  author rem* that there is a m t h  behind every religionand belief 
inthat truth isthe key to magical triumph Mathers =Us how the author wtm against any 
kind ofmwersion to another religion as that would iovolve d e n o m i o ~  one's f o m  
"King, Modem Rimd Mec,197. 
'%r% Tho Bookof the SmredMoglc ofAbmmelin the Moge (London: John 
M. Watkim, 1898: repr. New York: Dow 1975). 
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beliefand thenfore demuncing the mtb uponwhich it is bezed.' 
By bring@ this sypfem of bu) the hder of t h  
helped to ereate a nnv systw UnWrs the d& description of how to make magical 
c?cls and out cmmonial W, the mgk of Abramslin requires hlatioo and 
withdrawal kbging a s o m h a t  more F%temappmasbto fbe Wenerntradition In 
tmmktirg texts 0th- thanthe Jtaodard ginmires ofthe weptern world =has tbe Key of 
Solonon andthe Lemer Key, M a h  -bled the pro- of symthe~h, a process which 
began the ~ ~ i c  magid tradition and &wed it to nwivc and adapt. 
The Luf grimoire Mathers woslated is T k  Grimoir. qfr(rmode1. Mathen also 
found the origioal mm.?c@ forthis book inthe BibIiitMquu dd ~X~PIIILII. Tbi 
traoslltion war not pubbbed mtil1980 abhough spdation places the tMe efMatben's 
Inamlation beoMeo 1897 and 189%" Acmrdig to Colquh0-m. fhere wcre only fwo 
copies ever made ofthis saoslarioq oreofwhish she perrooally viewed and desenhs as 
having k e n  wrimo in an exere&=-book with the sig& of the spirit dram in brighf- 
coloured W* The + i  itselfis another practical hmctional rutbook of 
ceremonialmagic. It descnir the namesand o e s  ofwil rpiritr and provides the sigh 
uIb;d, radii-mi.,. 
"Kine sueelts h his b d u c t i o n  to the tmmlation that M a h  undertook this 
rranslauon &r c&lctig rhc Abramslm manurcnpr and before n had bcmm a Rnains~al 
d-a  Kmg, unorlumon to The <mmone o j A m o L i  Translated by Svnucl L~ddsll 
WasGregor W a h  (Ncw York Samuel Weer.  1980). 5 
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ofsash spirit. King mggesfs thaf these si& were u9ed h a s imk r a r e r  h which Tamf 
wds werr usd by the Order afthe Ooldm D a m  Each* or card would provide a 
doorway to 8 spirit world. Dspeoding on the pvrpose of such sswl pmjectiDnor 9b+& 
the appmpriate card or sigil would be vJed to -bLe the uszr te reachthe &sired lomion 
in that spirit world." Cokluboun gu-s that the systemmay be deriwd h m a  Chaldaean 
systemofmgb whik King more recently, oolytrasss its origins bdck an Far ar a family of 
sewnteemh-Eemur/German magical VxU pmduced to sarh inon the kgend of Fa-." 
There ntist other works bybfdms which rn not avaikblc fofoanalysir. Two of 
them have not yet mrTaced h "ly u)Usction and il Q unknown if 00 of tho% cco 
existed. In her preface to The XobboIah Unveiled, Mom Mathers re& to a book, 
Egw.Ii~?n Spnbolim, and nates tbnt MaUlnr was the avthor ofthe work.- Calquhoun 
has found no m e  ofthis work nor ofanother work Splendor Solir' T b  latter text war 
wim by a 6Pcemkemmy alchemirt and suppored teacher o fParacch  SSabmon 
Tdmmsh Colquhound-ks bow Mathers's editionofthis wokended up in the hands 
of F d t i c k  Leigh Gdmr,  wbo appsrunly published it in 1907.1' 
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Thm mraim more ofMathersTSs writ- than- t e a s  and his 
worb ofewslabbn Mathm war -mibk firths majorityofthe riN& that d e  up
rk m a g s  wemof the  Order offhe Golden Dam. Some ofthew rim& have bscn 
pubhhed hcouecfiom ofthe Old='$ rim& rueh ar King's R i m 1  Mask ofthe Goldelden 
Dmn and Israel Rcgardic's Th. Golden D m n  Many oftha writtenrmr dernimg Ihe 
rim& wac called "flying Ro&.'' The Oolden Dawnfookthis fmn b m I h e  Old 
TcJtamcm, Zechariah 5:1. Ibsc  Plyiog Rolls addressed various aspMs ofthe Golden 
DawnJyJtcm including clairvoyane+ alchemy. cddstic magic and W i o n  pmcedursr 
for the diilkeot degrees. The riN& that canbe readily ids- as having bempsnnsd 
by Mathen inthere two coueefiom deal with* subjcm ofcIairwyancyanc, the symbolism 
of- initiafiom, and divimion MatherscodmaUy smpb& the importance of 
concenwtlo& vhdiwiomand being in B p " c M  state whsnamying out magical 
opratiom." The wiU b Ihe moL M p m t  tool kmagic. Many ofh4athcrsrSs immajom 
found in thew rihlalr were ~ p p r e d b  handed down to himby Seem Chi&, human 
beingo with rupr-human powen with the ability to travel hughother planpr apart h m  
the physical. Mathers claim he never learnedthe sarUlly names oftkre occult &en 
and raw them on only a LW O-hm. 
"RiI"dMagie ofthe Goldon h. Edifed by Franc* King (Rochester: Destiny 
B o o b  1997): firot publiphed as AstmlPmjection " ~ 1 1 1  mogie, andolehemy. (London: 
Spemmn 1971). Imel Regdie ,  7he G o l d e n h .  S a  edition (St. Paul. Lkwellyn's 
PuhIiEBtioq 1997); 6m1 pubUshed h tour volumes in 1937-40. 
a R i m l  Magicofthe Golden h, 78.79.279 
... on such m oecanioos the redemom war made asflally by 
them at the 6me a d  p k  wti& had been mmlly  appointed 
beforehand. For my part I belielie them to be human and Living 
upon tlur eank but p u s w m g  tmblc superhuman powerr ... 
Ilcrc has beto o o h g  en thrthrr pmoml appwrancc and dres to 
m k  themasdlacnnc man, way h r n  ord8n.m ~ m ~ l e  e x m r  tk 
a 7  and remationoi&sndent kalti~and~hyricai 
wgow ... the .!emation was tbat of kiog kcontact with so temik 
a force that I can odycompare it to the continued a c t  ofthat 
usually expaienced mo-tdy by a -r~ close to w b m  a 
tlashof f i g h a  p a a s  dvring a violent stom coupled witha 
di5culfy h resphation s& to the b & - ~ L i n g  effect 
produced by ethprY 
There is b o d  to be rpeculatioacooc* the cedi@ ofthes Secret Chier?, but 
their exist- ism s e n  ar aeersar/ for the effectiveness of the rim& tbq. -pow 
paucd on to M a t h .  King Jtatss thaf manyoccultiPts haw found tbat the Flying RoUs 
work He msimaios that their so- and their formof-$ion is mhportam and that 
"the Flying Rob demand tk Mention of all serious occultisfs, not k- oftheir 
soures, mt because oftheir litnarymnh but became ofthek magical motent""~ese 
rimah have received the atternion that King c!aim they d m ,  and continue to be 
practised, prhapn rua;erpfirlh/, by adepts of o f 4  ocsult societies including modem day 
offrhootr ofthe original Order ofthe Ooiden D m  
While the Serrpt Chieb may be wimponant to King in order to wkiate the 
efficaq ofthe magic which they apwntly p d  on to Matherr, those odd occult 
YMath~s h a  manifem dated October 29, 18%. How. 129-130. 
s'Kiw, introdunion to Ritual Mogc of  he Golden Dawn. 19. 
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&en are wry importam for our analysis of the magid W i o n  inniofeenth-C- 
Enghd. Ha* looked at the inmew mnmbution made by Matherr throughhis 
traoslations d o b s e ~  and me magical mu%xipU, there is M douM that he played an 
important mle in shaping b th tk  m& practised by m b e n  ofthe Order which hew- 
founded aod the ouerall ~ i o o ~ f m s g i c  s a W ~ ~ I C .  H~S ~ ~ n f a ~ t i ~ ~ w a s  
momsntary, bm rather end- and nvolutiooary. It was more than the armal texts which 
he ldt behind ho-s that had smh an hpa on the magical Vsdaioa Cemidy it was 
throughhis W s  ofthese trm which he had b d n S W  and through his ssrimilation 
ofEastemand Egyptian magical eallansms that he mirrored the synthesb canidout in the 
R m a k n c e  by Pico, who had imcgratsd Fin- magic and h m i c i i w i t h  the 
M a n  cabala Just as thore R d e e  magi wove together M s  of various esoteric 
ttaditiom U) create anew. ~ e d o n e  that would better serve the 9 W  ce& of tkii 
thne, so did Mathem incowrate all of the magid *ems to w k h  he wasexpored hto 
one great magical system &re e ~ t c r i c  wmpomts did not lore any oftheir unique- 
or strengths h thk hisaahnilation. Mead, magical ckmolts suchas the tamt, ceremonial 
magic, atehemy, astmloar. tdimmk magic, and eak& were wpked to besome mre 
comprehensive in order to support and main the entire magical systemofthe &Men 
Dawn which they combined to fomr How claim that the Order's synthesis o fHemiF  
knowledge and pranicalmagie was a unique phemmenonand that during the Srst decade 
ofits establishment, the Order was tkuqt tv&ot  ofa Hamtic  University".' 
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W%ik this syn% is reminisent oftbat carried out inthe Remissme with the 
f o d n  of- cabdim and cabhtic magic, Matherr m k  this revival ofmagical 
growthone srcp fiuthsr. By claiming motan vdhtbprs Serret Chiefs, Matherr acmdy 
mirmred the snoieot mqiciaos upon whichthe Rsoaiuaoce magi had formulateitheir 
concept 0fChdstiicabalism and iu magidpotsmial Matberr employed Rmaioranes 
and msdievalfenn and m&ds of +sis to huld upon Piio. ReuchJh and Agrippa'r 
work. It thmugh K i t  m&onwiththe powers that b+ however, that M a t h  
inkiatod a new stage h hermetic lcamiog and magical knowledge for h d d .  By 
claiming to be the recipient ofesoteric Imowkdge, Mathen posi~iooed hinaelfa~ a 
mdernday Christian Rorenkreu or -a Hams T-. Inthis fsshioo he a h  
parallels the dmteemhcmhlry Masonic Temple and ' U b m  S u e o n ' ,  a 
gmup with which occultkmbec~me M y  N e d  h u g h t h e  c&c& and sy"thesis of 
L&in In a more contempomy -ciatins M a t h  h o m w  K i B  b r n  thmsophy and 
its fo&r Madame Blavatsky in his dealings wiIh secret chiefs. Blamtsky's teachings 
were bavd on laowledge &to her by mper-human leader0 in the ftirdayas. & 
her death in 1892, Matben armovnsed that he had beenmmcted by the wmc ycm 
chiefs who authoMd him to fovndthe ssond and inner orda ofthe Goldeo D a m R  
'Toter Parmer, The Murdered Mdpipiiii. The T~rnprmg ',"'itheir Myh (Oxford: 
Word Univerrii PMq 1982), 169. Pama pmvidc~ a d d e d  d y  ofthe pro-ion 
o f t k  story ofthe Templam fmm fact hm myth anddiscuses why the Templam were 
amactive to remt pociefien and occuhissts dike. 
UHunos 76. 
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UIthprr claimed to have dire3 am- to tbas bsingr with ~per-hmm po- and hc 
said tbat they had chosen hhn 85 the one with whom th.y wiskd to s h e  their magic. 
UnWrs WeJtmff UaFKende, HosWey, k u  and eve0 Agripprz. R e u e k  and P b ,  
Mathers did not rely purely on t e d  r o w  and mmemplafion to --the recreu of 
magic. He l a d  h m  a secret mart- h the Vue c a W i  W of word-~f-muth 
Whether Ihes= rsve!Mio~ h m  o d t  masem fo fhe'i chosen p r i m  was d or 
hanaginsry, e k  htbp k g d w m  of H e m e  Trim=* or the red m of 
MacOrcgor Mathen, b mdmporrult. What b hoportam b that this s ep  h thp history of 
Ule mgiduaditioo m k  phe. Lpamedmagic b dependent uponwrittcn rower for its 
Nlvival; bur it is dependolt uponthe interactionof hvmans withkings who hold accvh 
howledge for im very d c c  The medkualgrbnoiren and the ca-ic 1- ofthe 
Renaisrana all hold informatloo acquired h r n  magical or divine sources. Mathers's 
mmmunication with the Secret Chiefs sigmh thc advent ofgmwthand mation in the 
*ern magical e a d a i 0 ~  and particularb h ~~ magic, which had teq more or 
less, h a  state ofpmemtion rince the days ot&ripp. We have resn how thin gmwth 
wss sthulatsd by B m ,  Hofklq: Maskemie and L+ but it war Mathers. as the 
COOP-e syntheskr andso!mmmme &iaq who guided this gmwthto its w i n  
Before we lawe this top% we musf mention the Ulird m-tounder ofthe Order. 
Lmle is Imam abovt h WUia Robert Woodman He was born h 1828 and was the 
e W  oftbe t k  foundsrs. H5 avey in I891 befor+ thP Order bad reached its 
ma&alglory. Like Wetcoff Woodman bad studied msdicios and was amemk of the 
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Societm Rosimrci(~no itzAngIi~1. -ceding its founder, Liuk as Supreme Magvs in 
1878. He kt no witittgs for us to d y s c  to mover his imenm and goalsalsals While k 
rhara( westmtt'r eotbusiasm for&& asrro~ogy. the ~ m t  snd alc-, a is 
vnlmorm ifhe had my d e b g  with the Tbeorophical SocieIyas did the o tk r  N I o  
fouodsn. Colqubovn suggests that Woodman was enlirtedas a member of the Order's 
founding tMity h o r d e r t  give the sxiety an al of -StabW thmugh W o o W 3  
reputationas a I d  Freemasonand oecvlt abo1ar.l' We !mow that Woodman m d  
as a mentorto both Wertmnand M a w  eommging their&d&ic smdiu. but -1y 
this man had a larger role thaothisto play in& binoty ofninetemkeeNly magic aod 
the founding ofthe Gkdee. Colquhoun teUs ofthe Mprerpion Woodman I& on t k  
Loodon publisher wbo primed Mathen's The Book of the SoeredMogie of Abromelin !he 
Moge. John Wafldos recalk Wwdmanas the 'bmving spa in the founding ofthe Golden 
D a d . "  Apart fmmthis particular mrrvnent aod occasional references by Westcon aod 
other members ofthe Order, Wood- let  little by which we could h w  him better. 
G i  the doub ted  imelligmce, cbarismaaod meaivityoftheheother founderr, we carmot 
'%one of Wacolt'r GoldenDarm lecturer retenme is rnads to manuscripts 
wimn by Woodman whichare in the'zibary ofthe Second hde?. None oftbse 
manus&@ seem to hve brrnpubW. Westcon, 'Tk Golden Dawn's %cia1 History 
LeNxe" h b-is Khggs Modern RlmlMogie ,  211. 
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-1 tbat Woodman is BS ~ o a s e q u ~ ~ p  the p~c i ty  ofaMllabk ma& on him 
sugws Thas is m questionthat &er the estabbhm ofthe Order it was Mathm'~ 
e&n, imeUect and crcatk imi& that enabled the Golden D-to k m e  the YIW 
crime oferoteric lmovkdge and practice that it was. Yet without the others, Mathm 
may -r have had the oppmmity to bmms involvedwith mcha society. AUthree 
founders, Woodman. Wcrtcon and WR, made thsir o\uneomtiiutbn to a magical 
msmand thsrsfon, together they chaoged the directionofwestem magic for-. Now 
we shall uamioc the impl*atiom ofthat change onthe Wty ofwestem magic and bow 
it bas a5eaed our d a m d i n g  ofthe mls of magk in intellestual binary. 
Chapter Pi: Camel~lrion 
hthe prccEding chaptm cp3 haw shown that F-s Yates's WXU ph3osophy 
suniwd weu in0 oinefe".th-cemur/ E~gLand whrr the uaditioowas f o r t w  through the 
thds and practices ofthe HenneGE Order ofthe Golden Dawn. This occult phibsaphy 
had given birthto a Chrinian abdistb magic kd  on ''ancientem esoteric knowledge. It is 
this -1 of the wuZem msid @adition that ms to knpomcs in the 
centmy and that - partly rspomible forthe symhmis ofesotetic knowledge that took 
place tmder the awicpr ofSamuel LiddeIlMacGmgo~ Maten and other Golden Dawn 
mmhern. CaWisic magic was developed by P i  dtUah4mndola pMIy to mify the 
r h m  major religions ofhis time, C W i ,  Islam andJudaism Wth such a p q o s e  in 
mind. the suucm upon whichthe p r h i p k  of dmkt ic  magic BR b d  is 
comprehemive enougb to aUow for multiple inte-fioas and multiple Jynn of 
Mnbolirm. It i. thh adaptabiiand tolerance ofddktic magic that has e m d  as 
surviualand made it so amenable to ryntheni* Wth its all-enimpssimg symbol* 
c a b b t i c  magic Eanly incorporated other aspects ofocsultiun imo its system. In the 
ninstcsnth cenNly, people k Eliphas Lev id  Ma& rem&d thh adsptabiifyand 
put it to usc. 
We have a h  demo-fd how cabaktk magic en& the nineteenth rrmury h 
our anal* of&uren's monvmoUll work The Magus. In this c o w  the otiginal 
Itrucnm  of^^ magic, as &M and devclopd by P i i .  Remhlb and A+ is 
maimahel l k r e  is stillthe unpWi upon t ~ I ~ g  and original ~ ~ L Y C C L Y C C  tbaf 
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&inthe and late medioalpriod but Barrstt mmtormcd the tradition 
thmughthe implcmcntationof asystemstised mtbod of learning. He formed a who01 in 
wh ichden t s  could learn the reaeto ofmagic, and he a h  pmvided the tm book by 
compiling allofthe available rourte~ ofcabal* and m o d m a g i c .  Barrett's school 
at the beghiag ofthe cenhuy was afore-r ofthe numsmw -1- msi&er wbich 
wodd come at the cud. lo the second halfofthis cendrf. the Englishoss~ists Frederick 
Hockley and K e r b  MacKnuie and the Fr-hmagicii Etiphan Levi maintained and 
elaborated uponthe traditioo established by Bamtt. At ths same time, MasMasonic hiemeby 
and symbolism uere idyencing the smchlre and wotent of the magical traditino as was 
the esstemphilosopby and mysticismtaught in gmupr ouch as the Theosophical Society 
Among the nvmnovs esoteric racietier flourishing duriog this revival of in t a r t  in magic 
was the Socicfar Rosiemci~1no in Angliq a m o i o i  mciety which focused on the mdy 
ofRosicrucianismand cat&. Fmmthir gmup eamc the three foundas ofthe Hemetie 
Order of the Golden D a m  invigorated withthe laowledge they had already acquired and 
eager to formtheit own society concentrating on c w i s  and ceremonial magic. In doing 
ro, W h  Wynn Wcsfwtt, W h  Robert Woodman and Samuel Liddeti MacGregor 
Mathers achieved what had never beendone before IfBarrett's Mogur TC the 
authritative so- of magical kwwkdge at the hgiuimg o f t k  centmy, tthen the Older 
awlfachkwd that status at the eod ofthe century. Thip society, m m p o d  o f M W  
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-cians becams the major s o w  ofwesfan -cal m.' The Order achieved this 
awu throughthe auirmlation ofevery lmowm crotsric Ulrrulofthe occult world at the 
t h e .  Aod it was Msfhas wfa gatheredthere tbeds and used themto rehforce the fa& 
of c W i c  magic. The Order's m t h o d s  oor only hduenced magic BS it WBO practipd in 
England, but it a h  f o d  mot inmany o t h e r m h s  incl~dhg the United Smes where 
a strong Golden Dawn fotiowiq ezkLs today. 
Tbe phenomenon ofthe Golden Dawn c a ~ o t  be e x p l d  entireb, however, two 
factors can be identilid which were p d d l y  r e ~ 0 s i b I e  for w i g  the Ordn into 
existence. The firsl h socalogid TO soox de- the GoYenDawowas apmdmt of it$ 
envim-1. The sinaifc and i n d d  revolntin~ had both resbapd the world and the 
place ofthe individd Wsbb explains in his study ofruinst-th- occdtismthat 
withthe apptifat innofrcidc and ratio& methods in the interpretation ofone's 
existcon, humaolind had tegm its m m f  to a p o s i t i ~ n ~ f ~ ~ f h ~ c i t y ~ v e ~ e t h e  mmd 
world. 
Tbcrc 4 ncvmbclcss. evidence that Wesf- m a r  BJ whole WBO 
undergoing a seuere uidof h i  capwily to adapt to an 
emriro-t whkh for the ksI Gme seemed bwond his DO- to 
mnml ... ar man adwmd to grater mestery bwr the &ysi4 
so b a l w ~  precarious hold began to slip uponthe more 
'E remainr; a meed k t  to this day. In T. M. Luhmam's ancxopological 
d y  of witchcraft and magic in modemday England, she c h  that several tho-& of 
p o p k  h that sououy seriously practise ma@ and that moEt of the p u p s  in which they 
participate have derended, in some fonnar amther, fmmthe He-tic Order o f t k  
Golden Dawn It is sfill v i e d  BS the p ~ I e  ofmadeal achievement. T. M. Luhrmaoq 
Persuasion9 of the IYifeh '3 Craft. R i m 1  Mogie in Conemporory Endand (Cambridge: 
Fkmd University Presg 1989). 4.38. 
hrrau-rr hornhods of though^ and mon ~ p o m t l y  the 
conclutons he rcacheb were all c b w g  r o d  h m  wbr LI 
more. rhcv muld be rrrn lo  be shanamu, and lhal wrs 
. .
liightcning.' 
I n m i o n  to this ow-abundant mtiondkm there was a htum to spirhd hliefi 
and an here* in the UnLmwn, or Ulat which science had yct to explsin This was 
d - m d  i n t k  S p M W  movemnf which atmmed ed h h p  foLIowiw h both 
Exgland and the U&d Ststep fcomthe middle ofthe centuryaod onwards. The 
S p k i t d h  movement was not for e n ~ o o c ,  howver, and is dubious fechniq-. such as 
tablarsppbg and mediumhip, dong wah its quenionabk r e d s ,  msde mom circumspm 
by the money-bg frauds who cashed in on this movemeat, sent many *nowlsdgc 
os+ksrs ekwhem. Many of Ulose looked to ruppoosdly mimt kmwkdge for answers? 
This lrnowiedge was made up ofavariayofenotuis W b n s  kludiog c a w  
b e t i c i s m  alchemy, artmlogyaod ceremonial magic. Mqic offered the allure ofsecret 
howledge and ~ p i r b d  rwelatian, boUl ofwhich were besoming scarce commodities in 
aneraof s d a c i w i i n  aod rsimIi6c domimtioa People wers hungry for faah aod for the 
pm- of self-realisation thmugh ~pLitualmeam. llmughmagic, specially cabkth 
magic, faithwas rrinuodlred to a s e c u l ~ r  nociety witmut the m&ts and h t o l m e  
that came w i t h o e d  reupioa W i t h  ihe magical societies, the ideaofpro- 
'Webb, 6. 
'EUc Howe, TnldenDawn" h EnwIop4o of me U"upI(~ined. Mogc, 
OmIHm ondPmpsychology. E d  RidmxdCaysndish (London Routledge & Kegan 
Paul 1974), 99. 
sln0-y~ withthe ioduJtdal and siEmi6c mlmionq aras --dated through gh 
overly hierarchical struc~ls. The nscd for ad-mot was a h  appeared throvgh the 
idividual's md-dpm- t o m  qukiog this pemt knowledge. 
I" ruggcrtmg ,be po9rsLq oorspintval revekatiun tk heoeeulr 
p e e d  ona Vtctonanulumphali\t ~ t i o n o f p r o p c s ~  u Y e  
alla5rn~ h r s  that advances m knowlrdce a d  undeM&~ mplu 
& I t  & the deramkn ofa  myntcrio&and wonderfvl &me: 
~ ~ c u k r w ' r  fouodmp unpuk, the elahorattoo nt h u m  Jcauly as 
aqucn for the ksv uhsh would "dock tk r a ' b o f c r r a s l n  
s r o d  a revelarroo as a mludc to rrnmvll eravth a m  
. . 
Cnlightenmem.' 
The intsllec(ualemimomm created by lhp various roskl, plitiealand c u l M  
movemenu resulted in fertile g m d  foranou:uh revid. But it - rmrethan simply 
enxbmnoltal factom whishenabled the suessss and hflusnse o f t k  Order ofthe Golden 
Dawn Magt has alw bnn pati of a n a M  intrrpretationofsxiaence for hnmmkkd. 
As we have dirussed inthe first chapter, magic sbarsr this privilege wah religion and 
science. And as we have see& the diihctiom tenwenthe three are oat al- clear. The 
characterinis that CM nafely be applied to magic and which d e  it distimI to SOSO 
degrse 6om religionand science, in that it pro- to have mmrolover things inthc 
narural worid though the weof powerful and unseen forcer. 'Thb d i in t i a tes  it h m  
religion inthnt -ie q u M  the bdiidual taking sontml in order to achieve agoal 
whc- rsligion ten& to leave the matter in the hands O~OIX'D god. With this 
chamme&ic. mgk di&%m bmsience in its belidin tha &- of, and the pouib'i  
' A h  0- '?he Sorcerer and His Appremies: Aleister CmwW and the Magical 
Exploration of Edwardian Subjectivitp JmmI of BriIish Stdies 36 (January 1997). 101. 
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ofeommlmicationwitb these vnwsn forces. Despite this d i i c t i o s  the rhnaaritii are 
otnious. And it isthese simkiIics that make the m g g k  kmeathe  - 
interptatiom more compkx. Tk Jirm7des make mict d e M 0 0  -ssibk. Arc= o f  
study and wade  such= akhsmy and ssmrlogyhave bemcatcgoriscd at diffaem h r ,  
d e r  the d3Taent hradingJ ofmagic and r i m e .  Golden Dawn memben, in fasf are 
rsogojsed as M g  bepn some ofthe lkl pmpk to w t i k  psychoanalysis as apart of 
r h e i ~ ~ . '  
CooQmned thmugboufthe ages, magic has akmately teen accused of being 
dwemus and imperative. As we have =an, these a ~ ~ a t i o o s  continued thmthmghout tbe 
ninetnnth century. Bamff, Wstron and Mathers warned ofthe danger. of blsck magic 
and mnmvrsp with evil forces. A ! l k  a h  ~mpmslbed the iqmrtaace ofthe magician 
being in a pure state, wiIh Westcon and W t k s  fm7kempmslbing that this puce sfate 
included a peacm state of mind The rigorous demands required in the ritual of 7% 
S o e e d M q f c  ofAbreeIin the Mogp pmvide a goad emmpk ofthis emphaFis. Inthe 
Order ofthe Oolden Dawnwe see how Ihe ~cknowlcdg-t ofthe danger involved in 
magic is exfended to ths i m m m  potential for danger that the kdividual holds for oneself. 
M a k  h i  develop4 apsysbolopically-intens ~yslanofmgic whereby& magician 
b&ame the fo re  wbich was invoked mUrr than working magic throogh the  or the 
';had 122. Hne O w n  dirrvssu Akmcr Cruwlcy'q ncbowlcdgcmn ofFeudran 
tbeheory conecmrog rhe cowiour and the uneonseiovr and tu smdmtlsr to n t d  q m  
Cmuky. however. fch Fmud W B  b1t out.dakd in h'i thconesas he WBS merely re<aunm 
what magicians had known for ceofurieo. 
. - 
mod olw aoo am ow zI18m3o m-1 a ) B K =  4 lrsd pxoddm 
e p p = moq om! XT m- TW= -ww TI %=dq=pi-=!%n~o 
payannm 
am 01 @q-d L p w  am Lam - sdeq~ed o s m m  q l m +  pmmmoa 
s! a91 %d.md q wr q qu! ';wn!p 70 om! anlona 4 a00 Sqq- 4 -8 le!m~gm 
o ~ J u o ~ ~ q n I 1 8 m % m ~ d m ~ ~ o d m d m ~ s n ! ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i  
y- later, the Order of the G o  D t e d  the o n  Wtkout the or@d 
synthesis inthe -, bowew, m r s  and W ~ M U  would have been stating 
fromrntch The Orderwar botha pmdun of the i m e l l e d  e n v M m n t  of late 
nineteenth-century England a d  a logical dcvelopmnt ofan unfolding magical naditbn 
Viewed in fhir comprehmsive t e sh io~  the phenomenonofthe Order and b &c 
is more than anecemic  amw in imeuestual history. The ertabbhmnt and 
developmem ofthe Order dcmonswtes the c o m W  r e m e  ofmagic inthe wstsrn 
world ar a valid ~ r e t 8 t i o i o o f o d r t e 0 ~ ~ .  Thk of CO- completety d e z o y ~  any 
notiom ofh& b e i  engagcd io a pmccss of p r o p r i v e  ratiomhtion Tmb'rah 
dbcusser how such a mainsuaun historical account ofwocld bktbintorieal p m w s  is 
discredited by the work o f F m s s  Yater and hcr argument for the develop- ofan 
occult p W p h y  in thc Rmekmce.'Such a backwards iwking moment, plagued with 
suprsfifiovs aod amiqvatcd notioar, does not help support anargvmem for the pmcesr of 
ratiordhtioo, especially when it o s o d  in the ~ame time pen'pen'd bwbich great 
advancements h s c i e m  were Wig made. W ~ t h e  Order ofthe Golden D a a w e  have 
another example of ao apparent mreaf k m  rationalistic i n t ~ ~ i n m  of-tion whieh 
discredits a theoryofpmgressiw r a t i o d k t b n  The Renaissnnce magi wen react& 
against ncbolasticismand I w m  for maltemate philosophy in their ~ M o f  magic. The 
folmdem and member$ ofthe Order wen part of a m m t  that war reacting qahm 
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F l t i o m  and s e s ~ o n w b i l e  ofTerhg an d l m d v e  history ofwentern culhvc? The 
Onla *If, howeverWtYn wss more than a m i o ~ m o ~ .  The Order alsa 
kmrpowed m y  -cts of an@ic phhsophy aod scicmificenquiry into i s  -m: 
jun asthe Re- m@ used the fmmrmrk of scho!a%ticisn indevelop& anoault 
pksophy. Neither ofthese OM magical rwivals wss pmely-inw. Rather, r k y  
both attempted a balance &ern ovo cempahg philosophies: one emreached in 
ratiooalismand pro- the other c o r n e d  with salvation tbmugh lolowledge aod 
ancient wisdom 
The rwival of magic and occvn i i  in the late ninemth c-, as wsU as the 
earlier rnrival inthe Rwaksan". suppoN the "gumnt that a& interpretation of 
&m~5i sanaf lna loo~ far larmanay .Them@c~i sPdhytheGoldsnDawn~  
as an undergmund intellectual movement gai&tg public recognition primarily during its 
Rvival inpoprdar society. I s  appeal was most npprerd whm the d o h  philosophy 
was leaning heavily to& mtiooalismand empiricism Magic b a n e w  critic ofboth 
wisoss and religionas it allows far the &eose of mystery in the world whilc placing the 
&dual in a positionofpower. The magic of the Golden D a w n m a k w  that we do 
wt lolow everytbs abut the na& wodd. and p t  a p m d d  b mnoberr withan 
active role h the  intrrpmationof its existem without imposing an all-knowing authority 
OHuttos 72. HuttoncLzimJ that LeviLevir Maheris and develop- ofoccvnii  
commncd this new revoIutionary form of the welem magical tradition by creating a 
'middk way kf\ueen a defemiie Christiiorthodoxyand a wimce which threatened to 
d q i i i d i z  the universe and questionthe special stam of humanity." 
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on hlrmaos and a bhd,  @ed wt of law upon oatue. It allowed for boththe Rspsct 
of p o w  and the potemial to wield power. Tk amac t iwn~n  ofthis understandlog of 
exktere is deniabk.  
Writen such as T. M. Luhmam and Ithell CoIqhoun have attempted to pmvide a 
list ofsharmeristiesto d-i the kind ofmdividd who would be drawn to m g i ~  or io 
Colquboun'~ fare, spci5ally to the Order ofthe Golden Dawn Luhmam claims thnt the 
two hundred or more mgi~iaor  with whom she was qvaimsd d u c k  hsr study had 
certain wmnalay traits. 
rmagulauve. *If atmrbcd r a ~ n a b l y  m t c l l c c t ~  pontually 
mchnd, md m o l o ~ l l y  onlsnw HE dm may be rrbell!ovs and 
8nrcrrnsd m ooncr. mrnbk d m v  or noclnllv il at cajc Hc mav 
be co-medon so& h i w i t h  i&es ofco&l- comll inp 
. 
himself, or tk w o r 4  or the two h tandem ... mmgiciaor are 
middle-class people ofapmicular, and not mammon, 
temperamental cast - not people with ~Lnilar rocio-economic 
pmrnes." 
LUhrronno is an anthmpolo@ md her tbe ~ i e 0 t i 6 ~  m&d of 
catcgorirvioa has led her hm tbe emr of ststrm-typhg. Colquhoun's Ust of 
characfaistics are kss sategoridand bared on ob - tb~~  oftbe Order's armal 
memkrs and Ulei lifestyles Some oftbe mmm~nckw&mccs of Golden Dawn 
msmberr k luds  having lost one or both p n t s  at B young age, mica1  vakncs or 
kquent illness, being ofcenic or partlyCeitio dcscsm, s d  inditferens~ or inhiiition, 
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having ao vrge to UaveL mial diEisu16esJ and king ~ S S "  Coiquhoun ap- to 
be making simple o W i n s  in outbiog tkse s i m i L n c ~ c e r  o f  some m e m k .  
She doer not imply& ore spec& ckummce or mmbimtion resulted in aperromlity 
drawn towards magic Lvbrmnns onthe o h  bad, does, bur it h dangernus to develop a 
t a m ~ t h e t  m.gis am to a typs we do not har -h -U 
for scientists, dthoughpeopk iwohhd inorg- religionhave oRen been rubjected to 
the rame prejudiw. Ln fan, the GoldenDavo m e d  m b e a  ofboth rcMltSc and 
religious perruasioa Semalmcdicaldoctors, two analytic chemists, politidanivirts, 
Legal professionals, writm, actaa and &s wae all desirous ofj0i"hg the Order and 
ascending its levek of learning and practise. What they learned inthe Order affgted tk 
practiw oftbei  other pmfepsions, and the magic ofthe Golden Dawn- to have adeep 
innucnce on nineteenthand fwentieth-csnhq literame, art and politler.'" The magic of 
the Golden Dawn appdcd to its mmbem ss en dtemate philosophy which provided an 
dt-te im"pmt5ionofedI-. S ~ ~ y .  it oofferrdaoaltemae imerpreation of 
exist- that exembed the b@mtbn, the human wilL and creativiw. h o g  before the 
Order was wer tad the - nmgical systsystma@ to Rewissance scholars who 
wm s e e b g  to malrc wns ofthc world the1 ~~ them Thc Order ofthe Golden 
"Colqubouq 176. 
"A good examole ofthe innuaxe of the Ordm and its mapic on aineteenth-cemun,et-th- 
c h i *  d~monmald  m Kathleen Ram's Years the T m c  and the Golden D m  
.
(Dublm Dolmm Rcu. 1972) Tbs q m b z  oomtmer bordcmg on plag*wm Yeslr 
drew h m  Golden Dawn mu& and marc& s clearly dumm.m!ed 
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Dawn kcamp the magical landmark that it is partly bcsause offhe inteU- era in which 
it took ohape and bffaurp oftbe psrsnoial amaction ofmagb as a creative and reapoaiiblc 
way to t d e m a d  aod Livs h the world. This E O ~ ~ ~ U O U S  a m t i o n  ofthe h h  mind 
r n d  r@c & its study essential in ~e~ imeusstud history. Vinviog 
magic ar an Lnegral mmponmt in tbe bistotyof ideas as opposed to dimking it as an 
anbsrraui lapse in mtio& will help UP to h e w  mdezsmd ounel- and the world in 
*h we livs. 
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